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MURDER MOST FOUL PASSENGER RATE WAR.
Canadian Pacific Will Return to Stand

ard Rates on the 25th.

f
the foreign office and the newly ap

pointed viceroy of: India, will not be 
1 raised to the peerage before he goes to 
j India, but his father, Baron Searsdsle, 

will get the courtesy title of viscount.
No Gum for Britain.

NEWS FROM HAWAIIBRITAIN JUBILANT of
/

U
New York, Sept. 9.—The Times, on 

the result of the Canadian Pacific rail
way’s acquiescence in the decision of 
the interstate commerce commission, 
says that railroad is not -entitled to dif
ferentials in its relations with American 
lines. . There is expected to be a speedy 
cessation of the passenger rate cutting 
between New York and Chicago. The 

' Canr.dian Pacific people propose to re
store the rates to the standard basis on 
September 25 th.

\ General passenger agents of the Am-
______ — : erican trunk-lines expect to -see through

•rates from New York, Chicago and St, 
Geneva the Scene Of the Tragedy !Paul restored to the regular figures at

the. to me ,time.
The only excuse some weaker Ameri

can trunk lines bad for cutting the west- 
bound passenger rates during the last 
few months has been to “get even with 
the Canadian Pacific.”

STAIN’S DILEMMA.

:Austria’s Empress Struck Down 
by the Hand of an 

Assassin.

R. M. S. Miowera Arrives From the 
South With a Budget of the 

News of Honolulu.

Ibe Khartoum Victory, Anglo-3erman 
Alliance and Gains in Far East 

Give SatUftctim.
The health authorities have issued a 

warning against the use of American 
chewing gum, which is becoming a rage 
among the children of the East End. 
The authorities consider it more dan
gerous than ice cream, which the 
ians sell on the streets, and against 
which there has been a vigorous cru
sade.

The Miscreant Perpetrates His Crime 
With a Stiletto and Is 

Arrested.

Interview With Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain Eeceived With In- 

^ credulity in London*

Hawaiian Commissioners Assure the 
People That Annexation Is a 

Permanent Measure.

That :

IThose Yukon Charges.
To-Day, which is now edited by Har

ry Paine, instead of Jerome K. Jerome, 
devotes pages this week to an exposure 
of an alleged “Klondike fiasco,” and 
especially the reported corruption of the 
officials. The paper publishes a letter 
from a prominent Englishman who says: 
“The police, the land dffice, the gold 
commissioner’s office and the Northwest 
Mounted Police age all corrupt I would 

London, Sept. 10.—The event of the rathe* sea the whole country handed 
week, the capture of Omdurman, and in- over to the Yankees than see such a 
ciden’tally, Khartoum, by the Anglo- shameful state of affairs under our 
Egyptian army under General Sir tier- Britain.g Fonr Hundred,
bert Kitchener, has produced a feeling of British society has scattered all over 
exultation throughout Great Britain, the eoufitry - and the continent. The 
which is in marked contrast with the Prince of Wales landed on Thursday
„„„ .< «e ... S’O.CÏ1: "" ,t"‘d *
months, during which everyone has been The Queen, who is in excellent health, 
finding fault with, the government, and witnessed the Braemar gathering at Bal- 
ir was generally believed that the coun- moral on Thursday. Unusual interest
2- •»

point. The completeness of the which the Queen first patronised

Tropical Weather in the Metropoli 
of Britain and France Causes 

Great Suffering.
■SrThe Ex-Queen and the Co 

—Troops Being Held
Hawaiian Capital ?

Which Will Plunge Austria Into 
Deepest Grief.

anything to bring before them. Hon 
F. M. Hatch then appeared before them 
in the interests of the Chinese of the

.Steamer .Mtowem^W1 - a#™*- -c£î£«te«ionf yowln
evening, brought an interestsnews behalf of the Cmneee of Hawaii, whose 
budget from the new domain of Unde interests call for very- careful consid-

asiia wsrrsrxrsfinals on iha ‘>2Ilil njiA rctUTBlOd to tOfWD CîllDÛ, 8üd tO BSk that ill SJlirfl rBCODl 
on the*1 °8th "after visiting the principal mendatkms as you may see fit to make SwSTtf&TSd Hawaii irS tORCongross «uto«MJbe

Îîf 1^h^tIj^cJ^hLlia>r^Ifd«t Wotect them in their pursuits and busi-

t^^,glad»tOvSee and meet government At the outset I wish to
- ptesen.ta.tive people on bolfe idairfs, and out that they do not ask that the
we weK*. dehghted with what we saig ^ Ullitpd States, with regard
of the county. Iknnrev that the taptoa to Chinese immigration be changed and 
*lre“ “8 1 î that the doors be thrown open tndiscn-
we left some ue- Ietti 5% A ^ minately. These men are always ready,
very effectively disposed * a,nd alf they ask is that such recom-
idoa among the natives tnasr pra. -0 i .. r~wdation be made that there will be
was only a war measure. - .liecriminatiou against their right to
fieri that the Hawanans now thorofftfR^ * business and hold property. There 
understand our position and that when jg a 8trong desire among the Chinese 
we speak we do so by authority. The tbat those com here or naturalized here 
day after the commwstoners stented for ghould have the full rights of American 
Maui the ex-Queen left for Hilo. It ■ citizenship, and a particularly strong 
was given out that she left for Hawaii feeling* that citizenship in the full mean-
to Inspect' her property -an that island. jn„ should be granted to all the Chi-
She arrived at; HUo-cp t^e same day 6#ew holding Hawaiian citizenship. They 
as that ba which the commisKon landed, ar -the, same category as other for- 

On the following 4ay<be eoroouewti- ei*aéra made citizens of Hawaii.” 
ers left for the volcano. Tbe ex Queen efrooeooe ' impression has been ^
went skmg also, bet ia e separate con- created as to what the Chinese of Ha- 
vewanee. Just why she ivnrneyed to the Waii real? wsk of the annexation corn- 
volcano is not kpewn. It was surmised mission to the publication of what is 
that ebe wanted to see the members of called thé memorandum in connection 
the commiseion, and picked out the voi- with {lie memorial presented to them, 
cetio house as rile best meetong place. The “mémorandum” was prepared at 
Her plans did not «tory. It is true met the Chinese legation in Washington, and 
she ms* members of the party while bar- represents, the views entertained there 
in* her luuck at Mountain View, bhe 0n the subject of Chinese exclusion gen- 
—- —i—but during the couver- erally. The Chinese here do not base

it flowed a» pofrtieal talk was their requests on any arguments contain- 
jêd ln. She again met members of ed in -it, and in their argument before 

the commitekm at the Veteano house, the commission will not insist on any 
with -the seme result. The ex-Queen viewefcnicept those presented 
wasr,more than, gramme. After the medial.

v- -Geneva, Switzerland, Sept 10.—At the 
Hotel Beaurivsge here this afternoon 
Her .’Majisty the Empress of Austria ConservatireL^e^Aims^Power and 

was assassinated by an anarchist. , , — ■
He. i«ew !.. b«, to. fei ;-^Sti8EJ^,5jS8S%SSS

weeks enjoying a much needed rest ; official: 
and recuperation. With her suite the 1 “fenor SUvela, the leader of the Con-
Empress has made the Hotel Beauri- fhe support*1 o/’hi? party, althoug^he6 to 
vage her home. Nothing- being farther Tollr aware of the difficulties of the
from the thoughts of those, concerned •prompte'd b^hie dlrià* to^yim’îwlen 

than the possibility of an assassin mak- i Spanish officials say they will do all in
-their power to realize his desire with 
short delay. The country will then see 

ihow soon a man who is now posing as a 
Liberal can be transformed into a des- 

rpotic dictator. Gen. Polavieja handed a 
copy of his manifesto to the newspaper 

This afternoon when Her Majesty re- men, but the censor forbids its publica
tion. He also forbids its transmission by 
jtelegraph. It is probable that the gen
eral intends to read it to-day in the. 
.cortes. It is certain that the government 
■will prevent him doing so, and will in- 

i,siet upon a secret session.

1

some

I

-ihg an' attempt upon her life, no mea- 
for her protection had been de--

every
victory has had a most exhilarating ef- .the games.
feet and has doubly impressed the con- The Dramatic Season,
tmental nations, while the cordial praise With the reopening of the Haymarket 
cabled from the American press has been theatre with “The little Minister,” last
much appreciated here, Saturday, and the first performance of

The understanding arrived at between n^t^huraday^th^"^^^!6 uutunuf&ea* turned from a stroll through the hotel
Great Britain and Germany allows the gon has fairly begun, but the heat is grounds ghe

sns ÏK2 w t sssl-js s.a™
E'SwSnsUNHAPPY S0LDERS«^™-4,d“vposais, is taken as an evidence of the VllLlill 1 * UUUl/UillU Thé alarm was at once raised and the
complete triumph of British diplomjBcy in _______ £ assaasip . artested by those who hasten
the Far East. /■ çj to the si>ofc- * v*„ï,Mtorâ' Sê O-IM tew tetewd
situation, says: “Looking Eastward we '< by Typhoid Fetet in The'niurd6rer is named Lucohom. He
see pauperized Russia ready to climb Pc-rto Rico was born in Paris of Italian parentage,
down at our desire. ■ ’ Berlin, Sept. 1R—The Empress Aus-

"And last of all, continues \ anity -------------- ■_ Bas been stopping at the Hotel Beau
Fair, which throughout has been most . “ eVlQ _,u
ingenious and peraistent in its abuse of » T arve Per Centace of Sickness ^1Tago for several daya" ®“e w
America, “if we look to America, we are A Large Per ventage 01 SI first "bought to be wounded, but not ser-
confronied with the sight of a friendly Which Rainy Weather Will iously, but died in a few minutes,
nation ready to back us ujp whenever our Much Increase. London, Sept. 10.—Grave fears are al-transit *i.i « ess __ <r tut sutinsetad of having taken a lower plaee> f^ct the assassination of the Emp s>
sits on a still higher pinnacle.” Ponce, Porto Kico, Sept. 9.—Illness among will have upon the Emperor of Austria, gaa Francisco, Sept. 9.—The steamer

the United States troops here is increasing, whose health has never recovered from. Coptic has arrived from Yokohama and 
There are now more than 35 per cent, the blow of Crown Prince Rudolph s Hongkong via Honolulu, bringing the fol-

Wlthin a radius of a few tragic death, and it is known that his lowing advices to the Associated Pres»
majesty has lately been very feeble. from the latter city under date Septette 

Geneva, Sept. 10.—It appears ber ma- ber 3. ' 'i
jesty was walkitig from her:hotel to the fc ft Wfil-be the “territory of 
landicg; place of the steamer, a dhitaneç pTfiat fk fBe nàmé* whffih Hie" 
of kboat 100 yards, when the Italian cotnmission has decMêd to recent 
anarchist suddenly approached and^stab- 
bed her to. the heart. The Empr*#s feU, 
but got up again and was carried to the 

The boat started,

sures
vised, it being her custom to go about 
freely and even unattended.

:

was assailed by a man at

Ü. S. NEW TERRITORY -

hiThe Annexation Commission’s Recom
mendation to the Washington 

Government.

Friction Arises Regarding Military 
Condition:.—Problems of Local 

Government.

in the

Hard cm the Soldiers.
While the transport atid commissariat 

detachments of the British army, exem- utLgt for duty.e&iuSkStSirTsi M H1» «v ~ >.<*».«
reproach in active service, there i6 no laelr in the hospitals. In some commands there 
of allegations that there a serions are 30 per cent, of .the inen down- with 
toeaWo#»- duriM .thereto^ intoW- fever, typhoid. The City ofSST«S."S«K5SL3®1S cto», to'toto. w..u Stoic.,**
office being inadequate to the demands, and 46 nurses. The surgeons here are 
the contract for catering was given to fcan(yw the patients as well as possible:
frne T^oldiae8rs ^uffeV^onsiderablc* pri- Considering the conditions, the percentage 
ration. Indeed, it would seem some of of deatlis Is small-. The convalescent, how- 
them suffered so much that they com
mitted offienees, and the military prisons 
in the neighborhod are so overcrowded 
that the officials declared they would not 
receive any further prisoners.

Besides this, the sufferers from sickness 
and accidents complain of great neglect.
They say they were without food- and 
drink for hours, or until civilians succor
ed them.

Want To Go Home.
A movement is on foot to have the 

First New York Regiment, now hold
ing, down the Honolulu garrison, muster
ed net of service. Probably no volunteer 
regiment has a larger number of busi- 
ness : men in its ranks than the New" ' ‘ ---- - AtB-

ai rotnnmi to Honolulu 
OOP—^oeera and wae «*-

- > nu» H) notwtoln. h«- nAfther has 
0 to arbitrary in, the past it was not so

Thus Will be preserved thef ^ the steamer. If tier trip was made
to gain sympathy or make new friends.

! if may be saifff that she was successful 
in either crise. One incident is well 
worth recording. On the voyage from 
Lahimu one of IJBuokalam’s attendants 
presented each member of the congres- 
sibml party with a royal lei: then each 
l.idv on board was -presented With « 
floral offering of some kind This 
thoughtful act was appreciated by the 
recipients, and immediately after Sena
tor Cnllom, Minister Sewnfl and others 

■ personally thanked the woman who was
. San Francisco, Sent. 9.—A unique pro- wÿj not approximate eo closely to that iïTe^ît_rUÎ!;L^t OfStheaenthe”tripf<it 
duct of the goldsmith s art has just been 0f Btate government as the ordinary form l*16 ro he a memorable one
completed in this city on the order of of government does. But the ultimate “t?, île remeSb”” bv fee
Si'SÆKÆS.Æ p—& •LTtS'A'WS ' «u 5» ,om ‘>1 em"”n*"‘ F.sfêSssrA,do Coion, Jq»n Martinez Vio,inters. ,o Xtleitor^sf^ ^ ^ a^^t

two years each wifh hard labor. Tne pris- fb^^t gravel toraTf Ateska.”' The Millie diÆ^nte To HoiTLerythmg.
oners nave Qeen piaced in pnson at lone* novelty of design as well as tto peat ^euaficip^edi^ricte hiving co^teol under Generai Merriam stated on August

RIVAL INSURGENT LEADERS. attention P ..................reetrïctldüs dT purely local affairs. Hon- ^0th> tfm day befoee rite
■f-c------ - : a vTra °n"W neMtontino nt the no- olulu, for instance, will be a municipal. ylat bis taders from Washington wereAguinaldo’s Seif-Prodainied Dictator- tbePNOTthw^t^T^tery ^wis aistSct embracing the whole of the island J0 fjoid évwything at Honolulu until he

ship Lends to Senotis Otonbtem*. .a^tt to tike ^ Wye otWYflkon ter-: oLOal^ . - j. . - . ha* hemri from the
Manila, Sept. 9.—Th»i attitude of -the  ̂jÆtàs haa noVtoe^fplly M^edU There . will oftei'stock as weU

Philippine insurgent leaders Is daily be- |ea| bite G^th ^ifttog l^timoàiaîv SU probably 'bê one,powers. ArizW-^anT her mops,
coming more dangerous, bo- open is ^Çtral nuggets dL no^teall: worth wete. All fhfc'aitribufes of -sovereignty, bow-, 'whether the Taeoma wdl go to Mtoia
their opposition to the Amençan au ihom- dtepred into^a huckski* bag a» a start- ever, wfll: be exerjto^ hÿ the national dr retufflLtS San- Frttocisao.mr manAhte
ties Shat the situation is stmned and re- er *^he bag* was passed around from government of the'tJnlted States. The gide of coaet know* R not Re
conciliation may be difficult. What . * . to pand until the pile of nuggets people of Hawaii will be. called on to Keved here, howevei-, that she will ever
makes the situation more troublesome is and -0y dugt was worth $2:000. consider themselves Americans, looking teaeh the Philippines, inasmuch^as the
the undisguised rivalry betyern the fol- The contribution of the grateful Yn- to the national government as the source termg of peace end the necessity for cav-
lowere of General Aguinaldo, the self- konerg Was sent to this city through the of national power. In internal affairs alrv anjnia]s there.
proclaimed -dictator, and Gen. Pio Pilau, trading company's agents to be’ manu- they will have the opportunity of exer- General Merriam is an advocate for a
who covets the honor which Aguinaldo ractured into - some suitable form in cising the high attribute of American cit- cut>ie for Honolulu. Unless all andice-
acquired. which Captain Coastantine on his return izenship, local self-government. tions fail he will urge upon the govern-

Gen. Pio Pilan is in command of the to British Columbia would have a ma- The form of government the commis- nient at Washington the immediate ne- 
The Heat in London. iiiHingen* troops stationed south of Man- terial expression of the appreciation in gion will recommend will be one calculât- pe^ty fOT connecting the islands with

Trrmi^ai weather continues here and ila, and uses them in the way which will which his former associates in the north ^ to do away with the associations of the ma intend. It will be urged as a
on thp continent. The thermometer in be most annoying to Aguinaldo and at" held bis services in the community, national independence and create associa- njjlifary necessity of great moment, es-
London on Thursday last registered 90 the same time makes every effort to On the face -of the bowl is a shield tj0Dg and the feeling of union with the peciatjy in view of the movement of an
decrees whieh ia a record for this sum- show his utter disregard of the Amer- bearing an inscription telling of the United States. It is pretty clear from expeditionary forces to Honolulu. There
me- while the returns during the past lean officials. His forces continue to purpose of the handsome gjft and en- what has been said by members of the geemg ai possibility that the cable will
30 vcr« ,i0 not show any previous re-, patrol the city, encouraging lawlessness graved with the officer’s monogram. AT- commission from time to time that m follow the troops quickly as a nnlitary
cord above 87 for the month of Septem- m every direction. They are constantly ter being exhibited for a few days m the framing a form of government for the’J precantiau, even if the line is sold after
ber The whole of Great Britain con- annoying Americem troops engaged in windows of the NV. K. V andersliee uom- ;8iaoda they have also been charged by the Philippine question is fully disposed
tinues to bé without rain, and the al- the difficult task of preserving order. : Pany, the manofacture^ Jt wdl to sent ^ adminigtl-ation at Washington with
most unbreathable atmosphere of Lon- Aguinaldo’» bourse is no less annoying, to Captain Constantin^ n Britisn Col forming a model which can be adapted to
don haa been aggravated by mists; He no longer attempde "to conceal his umbia.  _ Porto Rico and other new possession tne
which were so thick thaï» the Thames hostility to the officials who represent TT,P rutTAN STTTTATTON war has brought the United States. The
steamboats had to stop running. There the United States, and yesterday issued guuAiiu.x. commission is trying to so shape its work
have been innumerable cases of sun- an order prohibiting soldiers from en-' Continental Nations Disclaim Respcusi- as to be able to conclude its labors by 
stroke and apoplexy, and the iron works tering the American lines. This course Wlity—Britain Urged to Action. September 20. , ■
of Birmingham and the Black Country £e probably deemed necessary in order Honolulu advices by the Coptic state
are dosing on account of the heat, xne to prevent them from becoming so well London, Sept. 9,—The Times and other that there is a clash between Col. Barbto 
tires occur among the trees and grass on disposed towards Americans as to de- morning papers call upon the govern- aj,d the Hawaiian government over miu- 
the commons, amid the conditions pre- Htroy ys power by repudiating his. ment for energetic-,action in Grete, mere taty quartete. The Ha Whiten govern-
varling in the East End of London ate leadership.----- especially if the stories of the copiplio ment, as is known, at the end of Aug-
specially pitiable,- There has, bwa the _______ • - „ ity of Turkish troop» be confirmed. Gen- Ust withdrew its garrison of troo™ from
usual water famine, and for three weeks COPPER RIVER FIZZLE. man and Austrian- papers declare that, the Executive budding and grounds, and
over a million people, to 0 „ . „ n . their governments will have northing to it was deemed that, with the presence' of
the animate have been suffering from a San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Bark Blectra do Crete. The Cologne Gazette United States troops at Honolulu ’here
shortage. The situationis daily grow has arrived, here. 21 days from Pr™ce saye: ’«Germany may congratulate her- wag ao more need of troops to guard the
mg worse, fevers are breaking out, and William’s Sound. Alaska, with salmon having withdrawn her fleet from Dnblic buildings The paid military of
as the indications of rain are scarce the for the Alaska Packers’ Association. The fh-ete thetebv tearing the rLnmnsibility w»ii «imnlv went out existence. In 
supply of water, which has already been plectra brought down a number of pros- t<| Qy)erg ». meantimey the Hawaiian government
curtailed to three hours daily, promises peet0rs from the Copper river, who are ' '----------------------- , , notified the United States represen-to be further shortened. The heat has ! delighted to return to the city. They re- ANOTHER ATROCITY. tatives here that after August 31st it
;ilso been very great m Pans, where an the Copper river district is a com- -------- - wo„ld not he responsible for the official
ice famine prevails, and the Freneh sol- plete fanure, and there is no gold in that The Turks in Crete Suspected oï a ^|ntar| courtesies of this port, as it is
diers have been suffering »o ranch that country. Hundreds of mmere are anx- Double Massacre. lîîw II American port. The United
’he army manoeuvres had to be aton- . . return. but have not the means ------- . : - now an American po signified
doned. Parisian meteorological ?u- . their -way. London, Sept. 10.—The daughter of the States military a lit bite
thorities hold that a sun spot is reepon- -- ------ ------------- massacred English vice-consul, with her ^eir intention of Pjf * includ-
s'hle for the extreme heat. M. tlam- a BIG MINING DEAL.' baby, has disappeared, It is supposed Pawanai? m officers’ Quarters
'nation, the astronomer, reports an __ m..,. both have been massacred. mg the barracks and offieer^ quarteTB.
cnormons spot, six times the size of the Butte, Mont., Sept. 9.-Two million --------—ti--------- - To this the. Hawaiian government on
-arth, making with other spots a visible dolIars for the purchase of the Centre BAYARD’S CONDITION. jected, claiming the buildings are purely
group over 200,000 kilometres long, can Rtar mine. Rossland. B.C.. have been . — civU.
be seen, and holds that a violent ftbnor- deposited with Cashier T. M. Hod gins of Didham, Mass., Sept. 9.—Hon, Thos. 
mal agitation is occurring in the solar Rtat„ Savings Bank here. The pur- F. Bayard is very weak this mortnng. 
system. ohasers re an English syndicate of There is no perceptible change from his

which Si Charles Ross, flow in New condition* of last night, which was not 
It now appears that Mr. George N. York, is the head stockholder, who sell nearly so favorable as twenty-four hours 

Curzun, former parliamentary secretary out principally to Butte people. ago. •

..
a3t*iS>sitions at home ter* 

private interests to look after, ate not 
satisfied to spend'their time in Honolulu 
doing ordinary garrison duty at $15 a 
month.

i » haveport ■
congress.

: distinctive origin of this part of the 
United States. The history and- tradition 
of the islands will go on in unbroken 
union with the name.

steamer* unconscious, 
but seeing the Empress had not recovered 
consciousness the captain returned and 
-the Empress was carried to the hotel, 
where she expired.

A DREYFUS COMPLICATION.
Rome, Sept. 9.—El Tribuno declares 

that Count Von Munster, the German 
ambassador to France, in the name of 
Emperor William, has just repeated to 
M. Del Casse, the French foreign min
ister, that the alleged letters between the 
Emperor and Count Von Munster and the 
Emperor and Captain Dreyfus, are spur
ious, and that, if the French government 
utilize such false documents in an even
tual trial, he (Von Munster), has receiv
ed orders to demand his passports.

ever, have oliipate to contend with, and 
after the fever has left them the patients 
fail to recover strength. They should be 
sent north at once. The need for trans
ports as convalescent hoùie and hospital 
ships is imperative, it there was wet 
weather the condition would become much 
worse. Before his departure General Wil
son announced his approval of the findings 
of the military commission, and the trial 
of the Carto "firebugs,” Joseph Burgos and 
iiainon Vega, each of whom was sen
tenced to 15 years’ hard labor, and Leo

The form of government will be mod
elled on the existing territorial govern
ment. There will be no further depar
tures from this form than local condi
tions and national considerations! make 
necessary, it "is possible (that in working 
out the details the form of government

CONSTANTINE HONORED.

Yukon Minera Present Valuable Testi
monial to the Captain.

■ '

On to Khartoum.
The tourist agents are already plan

ning trips to Khartoum, which this week 
has demonstrated to be less than nine 
days from London. Last Saturday Gen
eral Kitchener dispatched Col. Pope from 
Omdurman, the former Dervish strong
hold on- the Nile, near Khartoupi, to 
Cairo, and he accomplished the journey 
in 811-2 hours.

Chamberlain's Intemew.
A long cabled interview with Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary of 
state for the colonies, who is no-w in the 
United States on a visit to bis wife’s 
parents, has been received with -Incred
ulity by the English press. The y Daily 
Chronicle asks “that he should have talk
ed a railroad through the Transvaal, 
from Khartoum to the Cape, or have dis- 
closed an Anglo-German understanding, 
or performed other feats of that descrip
tion are beyond believing. If these stor
ies are true, then, indeed, Lord feahs- 
bury’s “blasers” quenched with light Mr. 
Chamberlain’s indiscretion.”

FIRE AT ALBERNI.
Albemi. Sept. 9, 2 p.m.—(Special)— 

By an explosion of gasoline the West 
Coaat assay office here was entirely de
stroyed. Thé contents of thé building 
were saved by dint of hard work, and 
at the risk of personal injury to those 
who endeavored to extinguish the 
flames. The loss grill amount to about 
$500,

1

SEALERS’ i.’ÛEdKR. yj 

Indemnity Pald^b^'Dgifed^BéùWs tiovern-

C Ottawa. Sept. 10.—iSpecial)—Sir I.on'» 
Davies is sending out cheeks to-day to pay 
the claims of the British Columbia sealers.

Another meeting of the cabinet will be 
held this afternoon to discuss a number 
of routine matters. Mr. Blair1 was not 
present, having left for Montreal this morn
ing. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson join 
him there this evening, and thence pro
ceed east. They will be in St, J )hn to
morrow. . ,

Recent frequent groundings in the sh'p 
channel between Montreal and Quebec 
are causing great concern to ship owe-rs. 
Mr. Tarte, therefore, has ordered another 
Inquiry into the matter.

Thomas Chappie, of Bridge, Ont., has 
been appointed judge to the newly or
ganized district in Rainy River, with head
quarters at Rat Portage. Tbe order has 
tieen approved by Lord Aberdeen.
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AGUINALDO RES.Of.
A Big Planting Scheme. New York, Sept. 10.—A dispatch to the

poeition embraces the formation Of a : fact that he planned to have complete con- 
comnany under the name of the Warn- trol of that ho*r from the start. He in- îuTA^cuUmal Company, with . paid-. tended to .ehtefh
up capital in landed properties, mill, wa ^oug- dt^trtctsy This so-called congress 
ter -rights, etc., wf"a million and a half] to rnret .atlteloles on October 15, so 
dollars and two millions more as a work- ■ that Aguinaldo. will have ample time In 
ing capital, the latter to to issued in which' to ohooefc then to uphold him in tie

«saw.»L"iï&K rTSUL- 25” SJ
LV?,.Kr»r;,* jsmsvik

ing is tiie promoter of the company, twit election of representatives, 
it ia understood some heavy capitalists jn district» where no revolution has taken 
of Ms ni are behind him. The company place Aguinaldo will first chooset the re- 

f ilp incorporated under the laws of > présentât!res, and by this mea-is will obtain PS to oe rncorpuraitu uuuci nnt»rHtions i full control. The revolution has been cou- 
Efawan. and to fined to the Island of I.nzon and a smallthis year. The capital stock will be RPCtlon ^ Mlndano. jn these two islands 
$500,000, divided in.chares of $100 each, on1y wm a vote be taken for choosing re- 
10 per cent, of which is to be paid be- presentathxs to congress. The vote on the 
fore incorporation. island of Mlndano will he confined to the

The Honolulu Stock Exchange has - small sections, where the natives have been xne rxouoiuHi. ünme verv slight In revolt. The insurgents can easily eon-ton organized. With some very sngnt 1“0i the elretton of renresetiatlves from 
exceptions the constitution and by-laws 80 that the right of suffrage
of the San Francisco Stock , and) Bond Up0n Spaniards residing In the
Exchange were adopted, subject to the island for ten years w'll have little or no 
changes which may to found necessary bearing on the election, 
to meet local conditions. Santa Cruz, the last position held by theto meet local comma Spaniards, in Manila Bay. has been taken

The Commission Meets. by the Insurgents, who followed up their
__ .___ success by seeking vengeance upon someThe congrewmal courant tee met on priest8 ,n that section. Th's took the form 

the morning of August 31st, the day tee ot requiring tbe priests to "do penance” 
Miowera sailed, to hear anyone who had by standing on the roadside many tour*.what’e the extreme penalty tor bigamy 1 V 

“Two mothers-in-law, replied Russe».
No Peerage Yet.
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J.RATTRAY6C? Montreal»
PEG. AGENT.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

-Miners’ Outfit;
A SPECIALTY.

CTORIA. B.C.
(HE MATTER OF THE “TRAMWAY COMPAN- 

INCORPORATION ACT."

dice Is hereby given tbat we, the 
ed, desire to form a company under thi
e of "The Taku and Atlin Lake Tram 
Company, Limited,” for the purpose ni 

ding, equipping and operating a sinal 
ionble track tramway, beginning at 
t on Taku Arm, in the district cf Cas 

- in tlle province of British Columbia 
•re the waters of the AtUntco 
s those of the said Taku Arm- theno. 
g the valley of the said Atliutoo river 
-he northern side of the said river 
most convenient point where the 

ntoo river joins Atlin Lake, in the said 
net of Cassiar; and also for the purnoJ 
imlding, constracting, equipping 
■atlng a telephone or telegraph tine oi 
i in connection with the said tramw-ivl with power to build, construed roufj 
opurate branch lines. L ,ulIi

rted « the city of Victoria this o,-,J 
of August, A.D. 1898. S -utl1

FREDERICK G. Wlinp 
LYMAN P. DUFF ’

______________FRANK A. BENÿET.

rivei

NOTICE.

» ?“A hundred and- sixty acres. moi4'0j 
I »f tond situate m the District of i-asl 

pan-raé-e of British Columbia, desetiti 
s follows: Commencing'at à-'post ma,-9 

t. h. Ironmonger Sola, on the norrh bank 
he mouth of Atlinto river; thence lot-tU 
chans north; thence forty (40) chaiiti 

.; tnenue south to the river: thence foil 
the bunk of the river to place oil 

menoeinent ; containing 
sixty acres, more or less.

Rtc<l at Lake Bennett, this 2nd dav of 
hist, 18: >8. J 1

h a ml redone

A. E. mONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE
leraby given that CO days after date 1 
■nd to make application to the Honorable 
Chief Commiss'oner of. Lands and

for permission to purchase 160 
;s of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unre- 
ted crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis- 
t, described as follows: Commencing 
J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 4Û 
5ns west; thence 40 chains south to J, 
4iy s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
T. Tug well’s northwest post; thenefl 
th 40 chains to place of commencement, 
a ted this 29th day of July, 1S9S.

THORNTON FEI.L.

rks

NOTICE.
otice is hereby given that two months 
er date I intend to apply to the Uhiei 
nmissioner of I^ands and Works ,to pur
se one hundred and sixty acres, more oi 
i, of land situate in the District of Cas- 
•, province of Brit:sh Colombia, describ- 
as follows: Commencing at a post mark- 
Norman W. F. Rant, " on the east , short 
Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20) chains! 
t; thence eighty (80) chains south ; 
nee twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
in Lake: thence' eighty (80) chains norti 
ne the shore of sa’d Lake Atlin to plae< 
ooinmencement; containing one hundre< 
l sixty (1(50) acres, more or less.
'ated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day o 
gaist, 1898.

NORMAN W. F KANT.

NOTICE.
«otice \s hereby given that sixty days 
er date I intend to apply to the Chiel 
nmissioner of Lands and Works for 
ssion to purchase the following descr 
ce of land :

i^d
Commencing at a a post 

rk(<l S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 
/in on Pine Creek. Atlin Lake, CassiarS 
■nee east 40 chains; thence north 40 
-ins: thence west 40 chains; thence south 
chains; containing 160 acres, more or 

5. S. W. DAVIS.
ake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

NOTICE.
t<potico is hereby given that I intend 

Wy to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a special license 
cut and remove timber and trees fro-h 

I a tract of land situate in Cassiar Ihs* 
bt, more particularly described as f°** 
vs: Commencement post on the north* 
bt •corner at the end of a little bay 
pate on the east shore of Taku Arm <>j 
gish Lake; thence runs east (W one hail 
|a mile; runs south (IY2) one and a baJii 
n runs west (V?) one half of a nuiei 
m follows the shore of the east side oj 
ku Arm north (1^) one mile and a hap 
the commencement post. C. RACINE.

NOTICE.
riiirty days after date I Intend to app M 

thv rhief Commissioner of Lands an<1 
orks for a s^KHdal license to cut aijj 
move timber and tress off a tract of 
Bate in Renfrew district, Vancouver 
H, more particulairly described as

Commencing at a post about 50 .
ove the Corbett mineral claim,
•rdon river; thence 50 chains siuth; tnenj_ s 

chains west; thence 50 chains nori » 
en ce 50 chains west; thence 50 chai 
rth; thence 50 chains east to the rive , 
ence down the river to the place of otm 
mcement, cx>mprlsing one thousand acr » 
>re or less.

WII>LIAM PARNELL EMERA,
Port Renfrew.

3rd August, 1898.

NOTICE.
k’otice is hereby given that 60 days an 
te I intend to apply to the Chief C°. 
bsioner of Lands and Works for 
n to purchase 160 acres of land ' 
itric-t, described as follows: ' h „st 
Commencing at L. Goodaere’s nortnea 
Bt: thence west 40 chains; thence so 
chains to T. Tugwell’s northwest po»'- 

bnce east 40 chains; thence north 
pins to place of commencement, 
pated this 16th day of June, ^TpgLL

Salt>R SALE-Lake Slew farm, on 
Ipring Island; 250 acres; all fenced 
ble for orchard and dairy purposes; 
e sold reasonably cheap, as owner W» 
o change climate on account of hea 
ipply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring l8lau 
r to the office of this paper.

will
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more belongings than what they stood in. 

An Extraordinary Tale.

until the fare had spread beymnh what ed that they jy.ould lose about $300,000 It burned furiously and lvs , 
might fairly be called thet wsftJr|front altogether. huall,y itx "x>f
“Surely,” thought most ot MM who F. Jr Coltbart, of Lowenberg, Harris ”-?.**£* .tT*8 ,and blazW tr,Fl 
were present at the time, “the fire bri- & Co., said the loss of the insurance lows’ luiII the court Kl'°m ,Ju‘ 
gade will soon make an end of this companies, would amount. to a million so quickly was it cousuwrt’a"8‘lt> 
blaze," but, unknown to them the dam and a half. The merchants generally, he Stinehcomb says it was alnUt*31 
ger had been realized by the fire-filters, thought, had their Stocks insured for h.ad been fiufd with inti am F F if it 
and about that time the dreaded wind, abont one half of their value. fire from fhe Znf h- Tbe oity luluS

, , . „ coaxed by the alluring flames, rapidly All thought of checking the progress- of iu a few minutes auJ 11 "wit
school.' It is said thw flag was a .sprang into being and came like a blast flamea w»s. cast .aside,. Carpets were 'chirred sticks to’-- sklîvFF' » t*

....................... d by Fre ^eçtsvKS‘.sl,;5’Bifï STwSïSsSïss*
and ' ? Now a Heap of

DpKfSC Inspector of Fire Underwriters Ross roar of the flames repeated explosions t(? be havens of refuse and the,e were street and all the streets inters,";'"111’»
UCUlld. gave your correspondent the following de- could be heard, as the fire reached dif- Plled ”» a heterogeneous collection and running parallel to it f!„ Î5't

serration of the ravages of the fire, which feront stocks of gunpowder, coal oil and of goods and chattels. bhxtks up the hill were burning ftiriourf1
practically covers the losses. The build- other explosives stored in the rich ware- Clarkson street was not spared for an "'irh tl„.
Ings deatwypd are: . houses along Columbia and Front Instant. It was on fire before the fiamei J Th^^-uV ™!1v,lljll,’s in nil

Front street, south side—City market, strets. The earth trembled with the below had really reached it, sparks hav- their goods from houses ”:•]! ,!.'‘'UOve
partially ineitted. shocks, and. the crash of the breaking ing fallen on foe roofft of houses. Those tance from the .margin <.f ih,! I.'1*

ti’rkekmfan & Tver's'warehouses, miller glass, joined with the jar of falling who had piled their furniture, on the v^me. >'™t the w’ed.-.m of this «FL*
ing establishment; toes $10,000, partial walls, made a Saturnelian honor. How lawns made frantic efforts to get it away, ^Jg- ^-lotal dost™*..,, •
inured! •- V 1 , « was that many people escaped death and all around were blazing houses, ^tw 'rd tTv\ ^

Creighton's coal sheds (New Vancou- remains ft mystery. Hundreds found screaming women, shouting, fighting Station hotel, '.he r V n
ver cS) ™ - 1 "/ - themselves cut off on Columbia street ,Lre am red C cfnders In ?hort * was the appalling

G, F, £ ufoarf, sheds and contents. with _ both Sides blazing. They rushed flying fast up. tne public thoroughfare a £*6? thé flre'ro re™,-Hw w"rk
WUflilr ulqning Go„-fcteaon’s pack. up the side, .streets mi a frenzy ,of ex- woman passed through the agony .. of difficult to cone with' i'"* «
Western Fish Oo. premises and season’» cited fear and many rumors as to death motherhood,,.^6e:he§ide her, nestled to afte, ^ flamed îenfoFo-s i'iF !*>

salmon pack. m the flames gained credence. süen^féaiv two children of tend™ years. toto the Caledonia hotel the 1, ^
Xr, a fire hall The fire brigade worked like heroes. Street npofa street fell a victim ta the ppaidtically’heipieiss. Th« buroVVs,*

3 wl.rf .«d ft-t-ft- If, .-«r, Inch., tt. gro»„d. w„ wh™ .................... ............... ............... " " fc

Froni street, North sick-C. P. B. sta- «f» the ™en stuck to their
y feebly trickling nozzles until they were

Ail Chinese buildings, about 30 in nom- cut off and their hose actually burned
her up to Telegraph hotel. through The steam fire engine and

Caledonia hotel, and contents. chemical worked as they never worked
Kwong On WoV store surd buildings, hefor*. b0* m the face of such a ct>n-
Webster building, occupied by Brack- nagration their efforts were of as much

man & Her. U8e aa * tin .^W>er and a pail of water
though in league with the fiery elements, T)ongtas Elliott, brick building. w^i 17® n", " ;
carried the fire ships close along the Society for Propagation of Gospel in .^" the fire demon invaded the re-

were ripe for the blaze and wherever J»*-Wise bmMtag- houses were blazin# everywhere. The
the vessels touched for a few seconds a Bufthby block- . scenes along the upper avenues and in-
new fire Started: . - , Holbt«pk_hoM «nd content*. tersecting streets were awful. Men and

All this takes much longer, to. describe Horncholbrook bu g. , women rushed about in desperation,
than it did to happen. ; Armstrong line ock. dragging furniture out of their doomed

Up at Brackman & Set’s whart; where , building ‘ h^
the fire had jt* origin, the firemen were MçGilbvray budding. Among those who lost heavily were
driven from, their hose by the awful Kuwf establishment, including livery Jame3 Cunmgham and Alexander Ewèo, 
heat. : To their horror and amazement ,, ;i ! the cannery king. The former lost .34
the pressure was exceedingly low- and * houj?3 J^î81^63 a bn-e residence valued

fitter t!aT ust .Columbia.sttret, South sid^Occidental ^w Ire.’ AtoxSf Ew^ost^

. hotel. of the best residences in the town.
* , _ . ., ' . . . McArthur brick building. F>she-y Inspector McNab, timber in-

The people ef -the CetumNa bofel. yuet AnssfaronÀ A • " * spectots and customs official^ lost every-
1 across -frqto • Brackman & Ker’s. nad Mstiillivray, think save a very few papers,
speedily rewgnizeÿ the dhfager nf thrfr; ' . : • . , Roughly estimated, fioffi'150 to 200.

1 position, and" most desperate efforts were Bushby. dwellings were burned,
made to save tbeir goods and effects.- Dupont block», which also extend to From Mary, street. tp .Eighty and
Lytton Square, upon which the east side this street from Front. ' •- from Columbia to Royal, were many fine
of the hotel faces,1 was lumbered" with Humbly block. 1 f residences.
all sorts of personal property, but .the Cunningham' block. ' ' During the excitement at the fire Mrs.
fire Had spread in less than no time Ellis building. ' Grossman, a German woman, gave birih
eastward to the efey wharf and the Bank of B. C. ' f to a child on the street. She was re-
Market/building. This was but a mouth- Columbia street, North—Begbie brick moved to the hospital, 
fui for the hungry fire devil, anti in an block. *ô,ù- Andy Ross, inspector for the fire un-
instant Chinatown, the seat of which is Wink-inutv’s furniture factory and derwriters, in conversation With your
in Front street, east of Lytton Square, ware rooms. , ,L correspondent said: The total loss will
was blazing from one end to the other. Baker’s building. i be two and a half millions. The London

Out in the street the scene passed Y. M. C. A. buildings. ! Assurance would be the heaviest losers,
adeejuate description. Frenzied China- No. y fire hall. > »• as it had insured all the business of the
men-rushed up and down in agonies of Uuncan McColl. (. „ Sun Life Company, of Canada. The in-

nhfr ^^°n’ Tl ™ Post office. 7“ surance companies, he said, would lose'
lutrol of the brigade, •soou^^eogniz'S E^buildiug^' \ ’■ “‘“Th * *  ̂ following

the utter futility of trying to save any *•„ ar® tb? CO“panle8 chlefl$- mtereftted:
of the wharves qr property iutiffiat in^ <vflbtel Gl<*& ■ -rfl-/ Lcmdon Assurance,
mqdidte vicinity. . .- ^ - : . ■ - - h-re.x- Commercial Union.
The lire h„h« eb,.,«d . A of

the week, had thinned onL All were Front street, made its first attack on CoT- . Gmehon hotel. 7
home or on their way home, saving little umbia avenue by a diagonal move. The Bums-CurtiS block. U Londcm and Lancashire,
gatherings of men which lingered on the Columbia hotel was a. seething hell of Armstrong-English block. " NV,rth BriH.iT.nj

These groups were sud- but tb* Powell block, which ad- Napp building „ Liverpool, London and Globe.'
, A n .__ . joins it to the rear and fronts on Col- Masonic temple. TT . , ^ . ,denly startled by a dull boom from a • . ... „ , z- „ ,f Union, of England.i umbia avenue, was apparently uninjur- , Oddfellows hall. o «... , A ?

nearby bell, and scarcely had they shout- ed. The first building on Columbia Lewis building.

«d “fire” than a bright slower of ; avenue actually to take fire' was the Bank All Chinese buildings, about 75 in ijjam- Aetna Insurance Co '
sparks was seen to rise from the river j British Columbia block. The Chinese ber. Atlas.

I- store of Kwong Wing Lung & Co, de- All lively stables on the street. t- Guardian
I layed the progress of'-thp flames bfat a Chinese mission. f Manchester,
j few seconds, and here the most tfagicrin- -

most deserted thoeoughfarea, ’ and the j cfd'etit of the fire occurred. Mun É#e, 

ringing of fire gongs rapidly filled the ’ the hea,d of the firm, one of the wealth- 
streets again and the size of the blaze : |est companies in the Royal City, rushed 
indicated surely enough to the southward j7° store in a wild attempt to save
Hurrying crowds that the fire was going b“ “a“^g he grasped it fell dead- The

to be a big one. corpse, was carried away into a place of
Meanwhile the firemen, had located the Safety, and a medical man saw immed- 

blaze in a huge pile of hay, about 200 -“au-^ ^^“5-5 dise?®e - h.ad beea the 

in all, which was stored on^Brack-j To those, who have noA vistted New

man E lver s wharf. The hajt waït-a^,; Westminster it may be exptainedt that the
-dry as trader, for it had been tfeerejfoce ( W-t6^tua|edi6n 0ii&, sfaflng hank 
early ifa the àéaftêp, »bd the gdltryjÂim-

1ZT a»jsÿWi 3“.“1
Îj!T men standing m i

«y%rs.sw=:
A the matter 1» w< 

S^eman who bad occ 
^ country on his. w.
-_iT alf the roads fa 

"v ,ftv and a portion 
th! iS’ing the whole
r’ther cyclist, a most ra 
gnAday in such weath 
S The sad fate of New 

a gloom over the 
c.a8t rnfae princely m 
laines Dunsmuir can:

ffl^r9and our feadl 

Worthy of all praise.

-i in:-.
Y The following strange story is being 

/ Y told to-day: Passing up .the hill about 
. \ 7 to 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, many
I 1 residents allege they noticed a black flag 

with the skull and cross-bones hoisted at 
; half-mast on the flag àtaff of the Central

-A*

tbet\
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THE RUN TO

Gur reporter who a. 
,ipf special to Yanco 

h of the tram nori
Everything had bee 

track for « record-sma 
lav that locomotive p 
hi woods and up the 

Town through the qui* 
shrieking by the si 
Shawnigan, seemed to 
huge,: panting steel 
qtinct with life and 
£2? which it was t 
pice was splendid, tl 
round curves with ai 
seed like an arrow in. 
straight and level 
through the tunnels v 
thousand boiler shops 
er slackened at all at 
which she sang, met 
smoke and sparks stre 
zing wind, the cars o 
groaning, clanging ant 
lv after the hurtling i
this pulse-quickening j
distance done. Awa 
home, stretch with 
The scream of the w 
the forests as 
Sleepy Hollow nestlu 
Sabbath restfulness * 
woodti. Stations, sidn 
telegraph poles flew p 
in a kinetosçope affeel 
dance, and the wheel 
as they were never ci 
& N. The speed was 
but rather pleasantly 
suppose most of us ft 
when the roof and s 
hove in sight and w 
station, just two hoi 
Left at 1:50 p.ln. and 
at 3:50.

ff
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A Graphic Account of the Origin of the Awful 
Conflagration===Progress of the Flames

- ir-O, M»W i ye- , - - -, r'..

Described by an Eye=Witness.

m

i

^■^•ssrssssf^: «faster. ”•—7. . ~ , r»*'. cihkvuiws w:vs n uvannrm iuif .,17,^
it was piled. Baptist, Reformed Episco- the flames would run nn tho c ?2

Æ’jÿSS't» iffi? 5 |Tw~ as? r&isptf sa t»
alight together. The flames made very the eaves before the great Wr iJ
short work of the sacred edifices. ■ ing burst came to shatter rh„

, Those who were burned ont and were rtn(1 bury it in masses -f flic s e , F 
fortunate. enough to save a little, furni- jhe chmrehes looked like bnildim tn. 
tare, began to look for new homes qarly.. #hthate8 for a firework disnbr*' nf 
on Sunday morning and by noon people Tr'niH-. the Chm-rh of England'sa^Z 
could be seen moving their effects. Those ;lrr situated aim- st in the h-art nf ,7 
who could not secure houses resorted to city, and a fine building w:*h whkh 
tents, and quite a tent town has sprung much in the history of the TWiti 
nÿ In many places in-the city. The arm- }<■ associated. fell nn early victim' to the 
ory was pressed into the service and be- destroying eiemèn+. St. T^narrik i.« 
came a receptacle of all manner of the Y. M. O. A. building, the Fat-mPr,> 
goods, besides being the temporary home Home hotel and the cluster nf |,nr?PS 
of more than one family. Friends opened lying around that quarter wem til nbl- ze 
their hotises- to unfortunates and many . r<nee. and afl. were doatioved tngeth* 
residents are harboring two and three ; ' That section of Chinatown Iving
families. One could not go to a hotel—, of Lytton Square and <wer!~u,-(",l hy the
there are only two in New Westminster , magnificent Begbie block and the 
to-day; the Cieveland and the Telegraph, , hotel, provided plenty of rembnstihfe 
and they have more business than they : material, and white that maVd,,,,r.llr.
can attend to. i Hen .was going up in «moke th„ mijestic

The good feeling displayed was remark- hnildings above ou Oo’ynmVa «tm-n 
able and those who had provisions gra- fire too. and rent forth mighty *,vres „f
ciously offered to share with those who ! flame to add to tho awful grnrdenr of a
had none. hremw up witness of jt .will 'omet ro his

The fire department of Vancouver, un- ; dying day. The wide gap between the
tier Chief Carlyle, was soon on the scene Queen’s hoirei. at the foot ef Onw 
to Kid the firemen of Westminster. It is : street, and St. Peter’s -Roman CitMio 
ttfdw Hoeceded that they saved most of r cathedral saved that fine edifice, anj 
the eastern portiofi of the city. Vancpuv- along rcrilfh. it a very •mportmt msi*,. 
er Has sent to vast-amount. of provisions ittia k,portion 'of the mty, melml ng the 

blankets and tents for the re- | convent and the asylum. At tho b«w
institut on all me.panent» were go- ready 
for instant removal should it ho p.,,^ 
nocessiary to vacate the building, hit 
ham-iily there was no occasion to fi'o 

; Mr. Stinehcomb says that when lie 
j went yesterday into what had been tie 
I city so gi'eat was the havoc that he cotilj 

Mr. E. B. Stinehcomb, guard at the scarcely tell where he was in moving 
Provincial Asylum. New Westminster, about what he presumed was Columbia 
was a passenger by the Islander last ; street. The api>earanee of the oily ® 
night. To a Times reporter Mr. Stmen- ; Sunday morning was inexpressibly sad; 
Cfanab gave a vety graphic account, of the j heaps of charred beams aud black- 
conllagration. He Was early an the | eno(j stance sending up smoke and s'eain, 
scene of the fire when it began among ailljj the riven walls of the oncv-iirmiil 
wharves on Front street. lie says the : business blocks shaking and tottering in 
fire started about 11 ° 9jock on ' I veiy dangerous fashion. The whole

laSriftS ret•»* Hre.— ree-was Ling at Brackman & Key’s wharf j g* prw^l object in view from t e
near the foot of Sixth street. When the ! I K S”Æ
fire had gained headway on the steamer I wr nuns of the Y1, t . R. station. The 
ft burned the ropes holding her to the bafk Portion of the hW-k » nn uMlishn- 
doek ant she drifted down the stream, i guushable mass of rubbish on tl,.. ground 
blazing from every-port and quickly be- |j the melpncholv nK,nnm,.„.t to
coming one huge floating fire-ball. | fpr™er ^«<7; =;nd sdlAty affor,M T
Whenever she bumped along the whaa-ves. I ^ WmVr and blackened front. T f 
for the baek eddy kept her from • woretorfii,! things ".Vuit th.. fire were e 
getting out into .ihe stream, she started marvelous ramditv with whirl, t p 
fresh flames. She set fire to three other T”*!,nw1 thto ««mniebmess
steamers tied up to the docks, and they, whwh toey destroyed everything they
when their shore » lines parted, joined touched, 
the Edgar and carried destruction every
where along the sheds. The scene was THE NEWS IN VICTORIA,
very grand. The whole river was lit up About one o’clock yesterday morning 
fof miles and the city could be seen on the c.P.R. Telegraph office received a
the hill almost as plainly as in the day- ehort dispat<,h ffom New Westminster
time. Soon the lorg row of sheds from ; dangerous fire, likely to wipe 
Lytton Square westward was burning, ou' tfie cily, Swa8 raging. The report
the fire brigade making gallant - efforts waa thought at fir.dt to be exaggerated,

Pr?^t and that nothing so grave as the destine
Western of Toronto fbe, street. A^ed by the splendid wa yon 0p the- city was likely to happen.
’ OI Toronto. . ... u ■ ter service at the disposal of the West- p,.„v,„ure „ Kinio in rUiinntowT, HiringPhoenix, of Hartford. minster, fire fighters they appeared to be JL firtLien- some trouble, was the worst
Lancashire. at first successful, and the great throngs that was anticipated. Later in the
North America. 7b<? £ad SfibfFn ,,?,a t7lieinto morning, however, definite news eime,
■kt ,. . _ _ , , tuât it ^voula soon dg over and tuG loss -„,• _ r. • ^ ^ ±. +i:n _,Lnu hnsintssNfttional, of Deland. confined to the freight sheds, docks and ^nffl7 Sn7Lr <»r>rimi nf the re-
Scottish Union. boats. Suddenly, however., an immense Portion and a latoe sedt o
Phoenix of London tongue of flame stretched ont from the Sldentlal se<lt:on “f the city, t^T «
xt ,, ‘ ’ T ’ _ freight shed in front of the Caledonia mile square, was m ashes. Tht •
Northern Insurance Co. . Hotel at the corner of Lytton Square teelgram was also received by
There was very little insurance on tht and Front street, and apparently borne Fremier Semhnr 

prdÿmblal government or eivie huildinga by the rapidly-rising breeze -It burst- in “AH hotels and places of business a«d 
A. Malins,vrepne er.ing the North Brit- | the glass front of the Caledonia and in many residences have been wiped «dï 

L”“on "d

’T/y—-—T—ay 're Amen ran | S*

'Wtm&sstMzsi : a-usLf’srswstTE. •&)shorter hours, : pened the windows ôt the Colnmhian Dnard Hotel a», to what wa. -
s^//works harder than j office on Columbia street flew outwards m Oireumstances. It wa ‘

xXxL/\\the working man j with » shattering crash and huge vol- Proposed to take boat at once
i\_ of any other nines of black smoke streaked with w ed under fail steam to ^e" . ,

nation. He j crimson flames rolled dear across the ster’ ^le steamer City of Nanaimo
works not j roadway as if driven by a forced ac once pftaced at the disposal
only with i draught, and roaring like a cataract government and the city by -'lr- ‘ ,

his hands : The fine Columbian block was imme- Dunsmuir. But it was «wn rauw*
Ibut with his diately a column of fierce fire, while that this would scarcely meet me “
head. He is j the public library building and the fire gency of the case,, and Mr. Vote
an rntelli- j hall opposite on Columbia street then announced that he would «rap»»
gent worker j burst into flames with a suddenness and a special train from Victoria to •

, , . and pro- tiiry that struck terror into the spec ta- mo. to leave at about 2 p.m_ anu - 
duces more in a tors, who now numbered over five thpus- that the trip would be done !n , 

Ç „157gth and. practically the whole population, hours if possible; Mr. Dtmsnimr
N er of The brigade w-orked like heroes, but their ed free transportation to everybody ”

tion He not ! efforts were of no avail to check thé con- wished to go and assured ail v***
exhausts himself physically, bm rnemaU^ ! Qvermg rush of the towering, flames, ^at complete arningcmcnt.^ ^
not only muscularly, but nervously.1 * Tatt pyramids of bright seartet flame, made at tne iNananno ena. t* ring

The consequence is that while he ià mingîed with columns of smoker ascend- * moment would be lost n tri ■ s
better fed and better housed^he is no® ed iBto the air. Tfc,e deafening eraah of -a?d yj%L the
as a rule, as healthy a man as his brother walls and roofs, the hiss and splratter of Ev ryone seemed to _ befi ^ a
working-man of Europeah countries. Mdre- the water from tlho fire hose, the frantic deeire hl? p^ j e,i Mr.
over, like all Americans, the American eries.of the.crowds and fhe awestricken hand. Premier Se™1™ author zee
working - man is prone to disregard his faces of aUi made tip a scene never to be Simon Eetsor to get ready * „() on
health and frequently even takes pride in tougotcen. Soon, the Bank of British and. tents he could secure t - dij
abusing it. It rests with American wives to ( VihmitmL. and its neighbor opnosite the the special tram. Thus Mr. U 1.protect their husbands in this respect. A the DoStok Ellard bis usual energy, raanagm? a
Tittle watchfulness on the part of the wife SÆCStS tC wiw together ne fewer than 6b4
Will frequently save her Husband from a ’ The^ blanket* and 83 tents. Tlie Fifth W
long spell of in-health and possibly from ment contributed about 100 tents fw»
some fetal illness. When a man feels “out ^ ̂ 1their stores, and by a quarter to t'

'of sorts” if is because his digestion ür dis- froS ,tta‘t .82vet *itb, o’dock a. splendid assortment of s,,j’1 ; j
ordered or his liver is torpid. Dr. Pierce’s description. The houses seemed to ^ ,a^ jfnds had been gathered and to
Golden Medical Discovery will promptly SO op ^ ma4® of tissue paper, and been got aboard the special, which " 
correct these disorders. It is the great except where a distance of two hundred s;stwi 0f two passenger and two fieigc 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It restores feet or eo intervened the names licked an(j locomotive The tra n l ft 11
the appetite, makes digestion perfect-and up everything in their path. The march ten minutes to two and our wrrtop"”' 
the liver active. It purifies the blood and of the fire down Columbia street, west- dent has elsewhere described tho rivora- 
tones the nerves. It cures 98 per cent, of ward, was an awe-inspiring sight. One breaking trip to the Coal City and iv’toS 
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth- after another the splendid blocks would the Gulf
ma weak lungs, lingering cough, spitting succumb. One moment they stool grand t_ Victoria the news that heavy di'?* 
of btood and disease of the throat and nasal and solemn in their symmetry, every por- ter had fallen on the nrettv little >’itj 
cavités. Thousands have told the story of tion of their fronts made Clean-cut as by by the Fraser’s banks^quioklv spread- 
It K“l“înte ln leîîeP1°A Dr- Tielce. the «nn at noon; the next moment every and before ten o’clock great crowds
tt.™ay ^ 8t any.m,edlcmc dealer’s. window belched smoke, followed by eagerfo reading the bSetins posted 1
of J^ere c«S K^teom^°ofrytheCUbto^* <‘IwrPc‘JS ,fla™.es «irling up and around th! windows If the C.P.U.
writes Mrs. Sc^a Ricca'of Coast, Santa Cruz Co.. corm-ce ard chupnej, until the whole w- office^ and eeepressing their s in ert 
Cal. “That was two vears ago, and I have not had wrapped in a red windmig sheet, wnaeh cern at the awful destniction "r< " > 
a boil or sore of any kind since»?! . when it vanished showed only the poor ; by . the fierce element. The exvitenv »

misas easy to be well a*'ill—and much bones of the grand structure that bad during the forenoon was intern®-, 
more, comfortable. ; Constipation is the been there. The Guichon. the Douglas there - are not Only many ex';,7” 
:aus^ of many forms of illness. Br. Eierce’s! and the Colonial hotels were burning at sterltes in Vietorin, but many Victor- 
Pleasant Pellets. cjm»l ; constipation. They! the same time. • then the tînmes sprang having heavy property interests in 

, are $iny, 6u|»r-coated granules. One,dit.; "non the hlmH next .westward, until Royal <3ity,:rand many others have 
tie “Pellet ’ ’.is, a gentle laxative, two; a mild, the Oddfellows' hfliUwne reached audit la live» and friends there. The ’ 
cathartic. Dealers iu medicines sell them, was almost instantly enveloped In fire, therefore for more news was ut?w,u‘

■ ■' ./"
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How the News Was Received 
in Victoria Yesterday 

Morning,
• rv f)-l

a

we

;•

; Heroic Fire Fighters Who 
Risked All to Save 

Life.

1

i

U _ni

Homeless Sufferers Who Ask 
the Sympathy of 

All. 6 : : i
ACROSS TH 

Then began a scene 
gladden the heart of 1 
military transports g< 
war aboard' on short 
ment tvas lost in an 

There was

and many
lief of the sufferers.
' AN EYE-WITNESS’S STORY.

-

Vancouver. B.C., Sept. 11.—The city of 
INew Westminster from 11:15 on Satur- 
-day night until 5 o’clock this morning

Officer Stinehcomb of the Provincial In- 
Asylum Describes the Fire.: sane wagons, 

at the wharf, with s 
her escape valves an 
lines to be away ac 
somewhat cloudy, gul 
time freight was ever 
naimo the goods am 
got aboard, the lines 
the Joan headed for I 
by all foe steam she 
dér. Everything was 
and the stout boat ' 
energy of her powerfi 
if she was bound to 
préinium for exceedini 
The sea was calm an< 
through it at a grant 
foft Lto’s Ghte. Mei 
cuision of the great 
among the passengers 
uable suggestions wer 
ed praise was given tc 
his public-spirited act 
away all difficulties 
relief party, 
couver foe place was 
deserted, for by an o- 
ity the citizens had j 
minster to see the ha' 
It is a safe estimate 
tHousand Yancouverit 
stér yesterday, 
a quick run to the 
sight that met their 
sadden any man. 1 
from Victoria and t 
by the people of thi 
keenly appreciated 1 
zens of New Westir

■
1 was a hell of roaring flames and now 

the town is a mass of ruins.
The business portion of the.' town has 

been completely wiped oufo in fact the 
■city has been practically swjjfa off the 

lace of the earth, and it would require 
.about two million and a half dollars to 
replace the property destroyed. The fire 
began in some hay on Brackman & Ker’s 
wharf about 11:15. The crowd which

■ street
on Saturday, as is usual âf the close of

1

to

i.-
promenaded up and de '?>

Whenstreet corners.

■

TheAll livery stables on the street. >
Chinese mission.
Mrs. Robson’s mission.

. The burne-l disti-ict between Clarkson 
and Agnes streets. 1

Three dwellings owned by James Cun
ningham. - •’

Three belonging to Mr. Blakey.
Three belong to F. D. Turner.
"Six houses belonging to James O’Hal- 

loran. * -
Alex< Ewen’s, residence, valued at $35to 

$». . V;,: ■: ' . {\
Tyrnbull boarding house, Valued at:

„ __________

Fale’s warehouse and dwelling, valued 
.at $0,000.

Five dwellings on Trew estate. 1 , . ,
Methodist- church and parsonage, Val-il y s 

ued at $15,000.
Three buildings belonging to Liqnt.- 

Govemor- Mclnnes.
Old drill hall.

front near the city market building. The I; 
clatter of the hose carts along the al-

He reached the cash box, VICTORIA’ S^PR

At a special meetii 
the Board of Trade, 
the following résolut 
ended and carried u 
this boa I'd learns w 
great and ealamitou 
fallen our sister cit; 
ster, and as an, earn

■8&SS*.
The sum mention

Vi

1/
sum

fit:-

hose attached, but even while fols was -
the Bank ôf British 
of charge.

.

1
1and First,

_ ,or Royal avenue. Each of these streets 
’ being done the whole roof of the Brack- : i8 on a considerably higher level than 

man & Ker building burst into a blaze that preceding it; in fact, between. Col
and speedily fell. The Stem-wheel .umbia and Clarkson streets, the grade is 
steamer Edgar, which had tied up to the so steep as to make the descent almost 
wharf- shortly before 10 o’clock, was by j dangerous for horses, 
this time enveloped in flames. Her

E: HON, MR. TART 
The- following tela 

received' by Aulay ÎH 
Hon- J, L Tarte: 
deepest regret to tl 
them - assurance I wl 
to help them in th< 
fallen upon them, 
will be ' restored imi 
J- L Tarte:”

The fire is. said to 
brick work into the 1 
and destroyed manÿ 
documents. The hea 
morning, but volunte 
Papers and records.

The Columbian 1 
thing.

Then town is now ; 
ashes with a host o 
embers. It appears 
make much suffering 
who are camped in 

There is a story t 
started by tramps s 
&, Ker’s hay racks 
said to have been f< 

Justice McColl los 
■aw library in the; p: 
Man will issue on a

C.P.R. L1BEIL 
Vice-President Si 

Canadian Pacifie n 
the company, wires 
-thousand dollars te 
®ter relief fund.

VALUABLE
Vancouver, Sept, 

was witnessed on ( 
Westminster, tliis 
pnnts-T-f tihe Occidei 
the building at 
was.not enough tim 
m the till of the bt

the employees of 
to .the Site and l<i 
had ffieetl. Using h 

among the deb 
00w ». ca m e across 1
ho iijravu-thed a so 
’fWft betwen $50

*
*.

11
Columbia was the principal

gables parted and she drifted down the thoroughfare of the Royal City (the past 
river on the outgoing tide,', à ; gjrattd but tense is used advisedly). All along both 
awe inspiring sight. To the Edgar many sides it was built with imposing” brick 
ascribe the outbreak of thé forcible con- and.stone buildings of a description of 
fiagration. It is said that sparks from which any city might be proud. The 
her furnaces set fire to the fifty, hot it is Bank of British’ Columbia 
urged by others that her fires had been 
.banked for an hour before the alarm was 
given. Another story ascribes the out-i 
break to some unknown man who inad
vertency threw down a match on; foe 
wharf after lighting his pipe. Half h 
dozen different stories can be found, for 
the origin of the fire, nor is this to be 
wondered at, for there were at least six 
■distinct fires blazing inside of fifteen min
utes from the sound of foe fire alafin.

The Edgar dropped rapidly,down, the 
stream, but the set of the current car
ried her in shore and she fouled the 
Steamer Gladys, which was tied up to 
foe C.P.N. wharf. Despite the strenuous 
efforts of her crew, and of many volun
teers the Gladys took fire almost im
mediately- The timbers and buildings of 
the C.P.N. Company, dried1 by the fierce 
heat of the summer, tobk fire, and the 
-men on the wharf were forced to' retreat 
■6r meet an awful death. Two Fonts were 
Tjow wrapped in a mantle of fire. They 
broke clear of the upper end of foe 
wharf together and in a short,.space of 
time had struck the stern-whéeler Bon 
Accord. She ■ too took flame. Her cables 
parted and away she went with the oth
er two in this carnival of flame. By

avenue
Bonson building.
Vanstone plumbing establishment. 
Hancock building, valued at $4,000,
St- Leonard’s hall, valued at $5,000. 
Wood’s boarding house.
Holy Trinity church, valued at $25,000. 
Herring’s ten dwellings, valued at $5,-

(

Z7<T
was .oap of 

the finest blocks, opposite it stood the 
postoffice, and the roof of this was ablaze 
almost as soon as the bank was going;

All these things hadtranspired?1 to 
quickly that the crowd which rushed aim
lessly up and .dqwn :Cp)umhia -ftvenue.had 
really no idea of the extent df the 
.Bagration. The wharves, which 
blazing for the full length of the city 
front; speedily communicated with the 
buildings standing in the city wards. All 
up McKenzie, Lome, Begbie, Alexander 
and Eighth streets the flames rushed in 
a mad chase. It s&emed to the paralyzed 
citizens as’ though! each separate street 
had its own particular demons who were 
working in some fiendish spirit of emula
tion to get first to the business heart of 
the city. Thus it was that the whole 
south side of Columbift avenue burst into 
flames practically at the same time. Mer-

000.;
Cunningham’s seven houses, valued at 

$5,000.
Olivette Baptist church, cost $40,000. 
Agnes street .and Royal avenue—Clin

ton block, $7,000; insured.
Armstixxng dwelBng, $1,000.
C. J. Major’s two houses, $2,000.

. Sheriff Armstrong’s' two houses, $1,000 
each. ., 1 ■ ■

Johnson estate, dweHing, valued at 
$5,000.

Cunningham’s two dwellings, valued at 
$4,000.

Two brick buildings, valued at $6,000. 
Orange hall, valued at $3,000.
Milligan estate, dwelling, $3,000.
James Cunningham’s dwelling, valued 

at $25.000.
Cunningham’s ten dwelling» and sev- 

,, , , oral stables, valued at $25,000.
saI toll desperat|eff0rt8 t0 Robson estate, two dwellings, $2,000.
save such private papers as had not been Five Burns’s dwellings, $6,000 
put. in the,r safes or vaults^ vyere drawn 1Irttnbly filing, $2,000
CT^to,*^ ^0^111 E rbsh for hfe Thç, , foj|is bnUding, $1^000.
Hotel Dougias, ra the corner, of which; Two more GiUis'1 houses valfaed at 
the Bank of Montreal was located, be- §2,000. '
càfale a volcano of'flaméà' h few minuted’ It- was not-1 until’ long after thé fire 
after it>as noticed to bç on. fire, 'the [ bad: .seized what were considered unim- 
gnesw had. ample warning, and all escap- 

some strange ill-luck the waters, as ! ed from the building, though few had
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portant feeders of the destroyer that any 
real alarin was occasioned; indeed nibt
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KS».rass'sr*"’*™1 V1 imsTRIA’S GRIFF

d every wore we“rnest care. A11 day Three police officers off Vamouver, De- I,.. il Y vM ttlfl U UlULd 
"ltU the streets were crowded with peo- tvctive Wylip and officers Baynes arid 
*on men standing in groups discussing; Oalbeck, were "badly injured by the 
!**• Îklamîty and expie s ng their »ym- wreck or a buggy on the way to the ti e. i 
.thv for the homeless thousands in the IVyKe wpw badly on1. ami bis ankle j The Assassin Used a toute Weapon 
r“L„ „|tv sprained.1 l>ayues sustained several bad . » .. .
stneken ^ious feature) in connection cuts and braises about the bead and Cel-,j " 111 HlS Fiendish

A L g matter is worth mention. A beck severe internal injuries.
%r.W BELIÎÏ WORK.

all the roads north and east of The efforts of the members of the TJni- 
, and a portion in the west, did versai Brotherhood League are meeting 

,,ot during the whole time meet one with great success; clothing and dona- 
rther cyclist, a most unusual thing on a tions of money are coming in all day.
Sunday in such weather. There will be a meeting of the Broth-

The sad fate of New Westminster has erbood members to-night who will see 
a gloom over the citizens of Victo- that everything is safely packed and for- 

v ' The princely munificence of Mr. warded to the relief committee in Van- i 
r,‘‘nllS Dimsmuir cannot be too highly couver, who will distribute .them to the 
limiiiemlvd and will not be forgotten by best possible advantage. Following is 
thl. citizens. The part played by the a partial list of there-who have already 

inters of the government, the city subscribed: ...
®„ncil and our leading merchants is Mrs.- Berridge, $5; W, H. Berridge,
-,irthv of all praise. $2; Wm. Stewart. $10; Mrs. Johnsiton,
v0 ‘ ---------- . $1; F. C. Berridge $2; G. F. Jeanneret,

THE RUN TO NANAIMO. |5; Sunday collection, $4; H. W. Graves,
$2; Christina Hutcheson, $1; Captain O.
E.: Clark,. $5; Mis. W. H. Whiteside, $4;
Mrs. O. M. Tayku , $1; Mrs. Cox, 50 
cents; H. A. .Ports, 50 cents; Miss Clara r 
Graham, 50 cents; C. M. Norton, cloth
ing; J. Mallett, clothing; The King’s 
Daughters, cloibing; Times office, cloth
ing; from King’s Head clothing; P.: B. :
Gregory, clothing; , lots." ' Finlaÿtoii,! i 
clothing; Mrs. Stewart',' blankets. '

The hall will be open this evening to 
receive further contributions' -from any
one who desires to help.' •

EXTENT OF SUFFERING.
The .extent of the suffering here cam 

not be over, estimated. I just returned 
from a " visit to the armory, where 
blankets, provisions, etc., are being dealt 
out. • Great numbers of citizens are 
crowding around the men giving out 
blankets and tents. There are women, 
too; some have children in arms, many 
crying bitterly, for they have lost their 
all. Several long tables here are filled 
with hungry citizens and near by is a 
table filled with ravenous Chinamen, who 
were also bereft of their shacks. Wagons, 
buggies, carriages, in fact all kinds of 
rigs are going around the city delivering 
provisions to the sufferers, for all false 
pride has been brushed aside and rich, 
and phor—all who are in neetto-are being 
supplied without money and without 
price. Mayor Ovens asked me to thank 
the people of Victoria for their generous 
aid, and like Oliver Twist, he wants 
more, for many hundreds are without 
clothing.

WILL HOLD THÉ" EXHIBITION:

A meeting of the directors of the pro
vincial exhibition and prominent-citizens 
was held this afternoon and.it, was,.agreed 
to‘go .8fi"wftK tSé" fajp. . -.. :5. -to..-
' A meeting of insurance rifen to arrange 
the insurance will' be held at:3 o'clock. ", 
v Thevéfgfef bells prcueBted to the Angli- 
can cathédral by thè"'B*r<ufess Rortiel t- 
Goutta were totally destroyed, but ten

| the heart and not causing exterior bleètî- 
j mg. -The empress, it seems, only sup- $ *

M i PfOviliLialiNewi..
ness. When asked if «he wished* to re
turn to the hotel she replied: *"

“Not he only stru -k mv on the breast 
and doubtless wished to s;cnl my watch.”

The assassin ma au i complete confes
sion, adding that he regrets that the 
death 
ton ,w

!# i avoiding Unnecessary outlay or extravag
ance.

LILLOOET.
v—M-. J. MeTvivor, says the Prospector, 

•" -rev-mi Pemberton Meadows an®
the Upper liilooet river on Sunday af
ternoon, dud reports that it is the finest 
valley in British Columbia for farming 
purposes. All kinda of grain, fruit and 
vegetables can be grown in abundance. 
Tnere is plenty of timber, fir, cedar and 
white pine, which can be used for saw
mill purposes, and many of the trees will 
measure six feet in diameter, A number 
of prospectors have gone up the Lillooet 
river, and report that some of tlie ledges 
are very large. There is no doubt but 
what there will be a large mining camp 
in the Upper Lillooet river district in 
the near future. What is wanted is for 
the government to build roads and 
bridges and hundreds of families can 
find their homes in the Upper Lillooet 
river district. About forty miles up the 
Lillooet river there are large sulphur 
and hot springs, which in time will be 
a great pleasure resort.

;. -* &A8LO.

Î
y- :►r

i - ASHCROFT.
D. B.- Campbell, druggist, of Victoria, 

who every year takes a shooting trip in 
the vicinity of the 70, went up on Fri
day’s stage.

John Wynees, the treasure 
the B. X., came down 
stage with about $20,000.

1
Work.

penalty does not exist in the can- 
here the tragedy occurred.

The Geneva police believe that they are 
on the track of the two accomplices.

the
nearly 
the city Her Majesty Went Abroad in Search 

of Health and Became the Victim 
of a Madman,

guard fot 
Tuesday’sonThe Assassin’s Blow.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 12.—The 
post-mortem examination of the remains 
of the late Empress of. Austria revealed 
that the weapon completely transfixed 
the heart, penetrating three and one-third 
inches, and making a wound one-sixth of 
an inch wide: The fact that, Her Majesty 
walked fifty yards to the steamer is 
ascribed to hei‘ remarkable will power 
and natural energy. ’ *•'

The body of the Empress has- been en
closed in a triple coffin end placed in a 
room transformed into a mortuary cham
ber, „The .wails of the apartment are 

with black, covered with silver 
stars and several sisters of charity are 
continually on.their knees beside the bier 
praying for the soul of the departed.’.

VANCOUVER.
The B. C. Iron Works Company will 

not reorganize, but a new company is to 
take hold of the works.

Fruit Inspector Cunningham has gone 
to Chilliwack to iinvestigate reports of 
plum rot in that section.

Bridge River prospectors arrived in 
town té-dày report big finds la that 
section, j ' V - s

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 11.—The 
medical examination shows that the as
sassin must have used a small triangular 
fiie.- After striking the blow he ran along 
the Rue des Alpes, with 'the evident in
tention of entering the Square los Alpes,

I but before reaching it he was seized by 
two cabmen who had- witnessed- the 
crime! They handed him over to a boat
man and a gendarme, who oonvuyod hiin 
to the police station. . The prisoner made 
ho resistance. He even sang as he walk
ed along, saying “I did' it/-’ imd- “She 
must be dead.’-’ *’c

At the police station he declared that 
he was a “starving Anarchist,, with no 
i>a|red for the poor,' but only for,the

Later, when taken1 to the court house 
and interrogated by a magistrate in the 

! presence of three members of The local 
government and police officials, he pre
tended not to know French, and refused 

The police, on 
a document show-

, £ „ . . ... fj j f- »
slogan ciTid < ;1 ‘ ! i '

The Silvertonian bids farewell to the 
Slooan City News, ’which until now -has 
nounshed under the management of D.

toung, its proprietor and nurse. Mr. 
Young moves noi Nelson iv$flh his piiat 
and equipments, and we hope that he 
wlU - -

CBILC^TEN.-
C. O. Cassady has returned to Ash- 

ctoft, says the Journal, from helping 
Comeil to drive his cattle to Glenora. 
They made the trip from here in 82 
days, and only lost two head on the 

v Pu .H? said that the big cattle stood 
the 'trip 3ust as well as the amallet- i-nbs. 
and all arrived in Glenora in fine Con
dition. Cornell’s drive was the first to 
get in and can supply all that is wanted 
between there and Teslin. Three other 
bards also on the way will have to drive 
clear to Dawson-before they can find a 
market. Whan Mr. Cassady left 
cayous'es gt Glenora sold at $20 per 
head. A month earlier they brought 
JjmOV,- and hi" another, month they will 
be worth nothing. Packing, across is 

cents per pound, now, mostly Hudson 
Bay Company's good®.

A report has been, brought in from the 
coast roountains that a young man nam
ed Fred Loadman, who wàs out pr 
peering with Jack Simpster; has been 
drowned while crossing one of the rivers 
in aectixm. Loadman has been 
resident of Chilcoteii for past years 
and iS an Englishman by birth. Nothing 
more about the-affair is yet known

Our reporter who accompanied the re- 
iipf special to Vancouver says of the 
riish of the train north fiom Victoria:

Everything had been cleared off the 
trick for a record-smashing run, and thé 

that locomotive pulled us through 
tilv wœds and up the mountain sides, 

through the quiet valleys and flew 
of placid

draped
Kaslo had prohibition meetings on two- 

nights of last week. The speaker was 
Rev. A. B. Green, of Vancouver. He to 
an able advocate of the cause, and made 
converts fur prohibition. An executive com
mittee wan organized, with Mr. G. D*, 
Buchanan, president, and Mr. Green, sec- 
tot»^ and _treasurer. A strong tight is 
belfcgHmaaei for-.the. prohibition cause in 
the approaching plebiscite. The speaker 
on bath evenings was moderate, but forci» 
bie, and inade a ’ gbdd." Impression.

way

WITH MtiREMILLIONSshrieking by the shores 
shawnigan seemed to indicate that the 
hJe panting steel monster was in
stinct with life and1 knew the mission 
un0n which it was being urged. The 
D.1CV was splendid, the train swung 
round curve® with ai- jolt and a roar, 
<ied like an arrow in ite flight along the 
straight and level places, - boomed1 
through the tunnels with a noise like a 
thousand boiler shops in full blast, nev- 
er slackened at all at the inclines, d_ow,n 
which she sang, meteor-like, the black 
smoke and sparks streaming in the whiz- 
zin- wind, the cars oscillating, jumping, 
groaning, clanging and swinging furious
ly after the hurtling engine. An hour of 
ilns pulse-quickening speed and half the 
distance done. Away she went for the 
home stretch with a bound and a root 
The scream of the whittle rang through 
the forests as we approached sornç 
Sleepy Hollow nestling drowsily in its 
Sabbath rostfulness among the green 
woods. Stations, tiding®, freight shçds. 
telegraph poles flew past like the figure^ 
in a kinetoscope affected with St, Vitus’^ 
dance, and the wheels ate up the m" 
as they were never consumed on the 
& X. The speed was terrifying to some 
but rather pleasantly terrifying, and I 
suppose most of us felt somewhat sorry 
when the roof and spires of Nanaimo 
hove in sight and we dashed into the 
station, just two hours from Victoria. 
Left at 1:50 p.m. and got "into Nottttlmo 
at 3:50. ■ '" -,
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The Garonne Arrives With a Bis Fas 

' senger List and a Million 
. of Qold.

jo answer questions. 
séâTnching him, foupd 
ing his name to -be Luigi Luechoni, born- 
in Paris in 1874, and an Italian soldier.

A. great crowd assembled around the 
Hotel Beau Rivage, where the officials 
proceeded after interrogating the prison
er. The police searched the scene of the 
crime for the weapon and the accom
plices of the assassin.

A boatman notices three persona closely 
following the Empress, who was making 
purchases in the tit ops.

The local government, immediately on morning from the north loaded with, pas- 
receiving Jhe news of her majesty’s there. being about ' G0Q aboard,
death, half-masted the flag on the Hotel ». Mini,de Ville (the municipal office) and pro- She had a slow P.af fmm St Mieh-
eeeded in a body to the Hotel Beau aels °V- a1?c<>Unti9jL,tiht>,llC^nte^J>^v rtf,
Rivdge as d token of respect. {°X whJch enveloped the surface of the

The excitement increased, and matfy of lor ^r^ater part of^ the
the shops on the Kuirsaal were dosed. The list of passengers mclnd-d .everal

The assassin told the magistrate that government officers returning from
he came, to Geneva, in order ti> assassin^ the Yukon, and some of, tine weallliy
a'te “another impoi-taint person,” buF had mme owners, newspaper men ^etc.,^ as
béé* unable to exécute thé project. The w€® as a lar»e nun*^. §utte3k"
reason of- his failure he did not give, but class from Dawson. The.officials inclua-
he decLired-that it was only by accident éd* Hon. Justice McGuire; Frank Ç.
that he had learned of the .pieeence «f AVade, rogistrar; and Louis Coste. engi-
the Austrian Empress-m.-Genuva. iter of the-pnbiic wrwlmedepartnient,_. CARIBOO, n_„ wmo,. vmi.. . „

SWf »-li« m •< ». w 1 5C 4» lel—1 " «mu»*» gae^ W.nj A. Morris,,/viâorti. 2; C.AE."
.;B,TM:«0!S”ir,a1ifit SSUSSaSKSSSytiK t8ffSA5S5A.ASKlS«.won;

SSP» S Jg?§.ter "extreme unetioo. the Klondike for 12 or 15 years; J. A. Srain at a low pnee *i6l much vre, X.. Tteeu-Llt»®.
Emperor Francis. Joesepih received the Campbell, who, it is said, brings out s vSusrfaT'

news' at Sduoenbrubn. His majestv’s $40,000 for spending money; C. J, De- ^ Wevhear on every hand reports of larçe w<m’ ”el™Br' v*a«»ta, 2. Thnu-2.4S.
journey to attend the manoeuvèrs at bcèw-À'bf^^ Taeoinà, reported to be worth quantities at machinery coming into Can-
Zips, Hungary, was, of course abandon- $75,000; and A. Sntro. of Tacoma, who y® tins yuav and teaming will undoubt
ed. ' . has a big stake. Other well known edjy be bnsk during the ensuing winter.

All the theatres here and in the pro- mine owners are J. G. Hunter, W. E. The farmer has this year,, if ever, a title 
vmiciial towns are closed. Patterson, R. H. McQuade, Alex. Ross, to his cheerfulness.
_5?be" extra edition of the semi-official T. M. McCord. H. Abraham, A. Rich- Too much, by way of forecast, has been 
Wiener Abend Post appealed with black ardeon, C. W. Hail, Wm; Strong, W. J. said hy thôsé anxious for dredging 
borders. It expresses the “universal sor- Nouret, W. Krisky, George F, Wright, | cessés>around" Quesnelle mouth. Although 
row félt at the loss of our noble empress H. Walker, H. T. Hanner and Knut the estimates in this regard have hithér- 
Whosé life was one long chain of philàn' Jensen, a rich Swede. Another phases- to preyed, too; sangnihe. and by their non- 
thropy eddihg: - ger was E. B. Wishar, who has been totfjil^ment, cast,1 a doubt on the ultimate

hid gem e abroad in order to obtain .the Yukon country for the Seattle P.-I. rfeStilts’bf. dredging here, circumstances 
fresh strength, but only to become the for nine months. T. M- Dempsey," a n'o'WJN^gfrântxttie most cautions in savins 
victim of wicked and ma-d .attack/,’ newspaper man who formerly. ov?ne5 the ftiat thë'-Wur éf complété success is at 

It conclude with an «presion of j News and Press in Sea'ttg.ryas ^ko Mtid, dBetoi* thL^ thé
***" empefet^-trbpn aboard, accompanied by wire. j}. feasibility of dredging ,rocctie

wh(»e beloved heud such grief has fallén B. Garicon, a mining étpért of S.an Bueenelle rivefIra at win «eén 
m the year of his jubilee.” Francisco, was another passenger. dimK^rtrated ’ W “ haVe Been

All Austria Plunged-lnto Grief-: The raptain and purser ^imaterthe l

»52*4KTa5r sss *,•*«« ;£s,‘1.0,,S.5"HSe'‘iigÇ'?"0'000" -.wpw»6»mwT^lnmSdtbW. <5?e,dm!d.'t^*e- On the way" down, a few days’ sail .Q^Sunday, wgbt whUe. Mr, Chas. J.
Wien or A'KcVt!i ^ semi-official from St. Michaels, the Garonne passed Amah- Xvas at church he reports that
(he •^on5^?8 what appeared to he thé deck, with someone entered his premises by thé Wiù-
papers accommniorl^rh»1^^,8" hatch complete, of a sailing vessel, with dçw.'Of hia bedroom, left opéh for ven-
ivith warm tributes to He the capstan or mooring bit on it, Tlie tiiatiom and got away with somewhatwere mSifSS letteivf on the capstan were O.U.R.N., mver $50 in money, also
theleUera and wiffi Co. below’that, and beneath Co, godds.
of citizens. °-°^ the figui'es GO. The beach at Cape Sar- As' far as thé Mail can learn, 'though

chef, off which-the. bulk lay, was strewn there are several known and reported 
with fresh driftwood, like.-the cargo and cases of typhoid in Revelstoke, and 
driftwood of a new wiv-ck. A life pre- though two deaths have already occurred 
server was passed a fevt days up from .from that cause, there is here no medical 
VTCTOria, but whether it belonged to health officer to look into the matter. Not 
the drifting hull or not is of course not only should the likelihood of this dreadful 
kiKQriK The Wreck had, the appearance fevèr 'becoming epidemic or prevalent be 
of the afterdeck of a barge or scow, ‘c^refu^y watched, but the cause of the 
About 60 milest offi-Ca,Pé Beale a schoou-:pres€nt outbreak should be looked into 
er was jMiséd heayily loaded vvim lttih- and". Suppressed. There is a provincial 
her, and abdm 500 mites_-frotn the en- fieard ,0f health in this-province to look 
tralgie to SaB - Jvan de Fuca straits a into-fhese matters and the Mail eonsid- 
bark was passed heavily with1 ers-*t its duty to ask it to appoint a medi-

evidently from St. Muffiaels. ;(ia| health officer here without delay. If 
She had no fore drive mast and the thë matter has already been drawn to 
hull was painted black with a yellow the >ard’s, attention it is not too much

„, aa. t,.AlacVn to'ask it if'it is being promptly attended 
Captain Ross, of the Boston Alaska . Vf fhe hnard’a sttentinn has not al- Company, wbo was a passenger on the I®" J1,™® a1„,s * ?Îy

Garonpe froqi St. Michaels, .died on Fri- a ^iaLata^a=*M% u,h$
day, wheiv within two daysf .sail from not- A» the Mail understands it it is a 
this -port. He was a young man, about bmtirt VCQUinpg urgeqt attention.
36 isears of-age, .The c»»8® »t,death,'^^^^^pgood.s «^dence was on 

inflammation of the, brain, •-<,. > scéncrof a very pretty wed-
T„bé."following craft were 8t-. SH^"- ?*'coatractmg parties-were Mr., 

aèts fhaniôr When the Gérohrie sailed: R«bert .Murray Hume and Miss Annie 
Bark Rufus E. Wood, schooner Néllië jÇeykrro Hopgood, both well . known 
Colman schooner W. F. Jewett, schoon- young people of Revelstoke. The bride 
er -Inca, bark Hunter, schooner, Lizsic i Was given away by. her brother, the con- 
Colby, ■ bark Ruth, steam .schooner, Sun- idriètor, and the, groom was supported by 
ol, steam schooner Fulton, ship War- his brother. C. B. Hume. Miss Helen 
chiueefts, five-toasted Ship William Bow- Dunn,-, was bridesmaid, and Rev. Mr. 
don. The river steamer Evans arrived Thompson performed the ceremony, 
as the Garonne sailed, and the ocean 
steamer Lelana-w. of thee A. E. Go., 
came in, at the same time.

Of the river craft; of Which fhére arej riser says business generally is 
now* over one h-tittdred, -the following ! quiet *at Boundary Greek just now. At 
were in port t A, C. jCcerrSara, , Lear ; Greenwood merchants and others com- 
(due). N. A. T. Co.—T, C. Powers, .1. plain of temporary slackness of trade,
J. Healy. Hamilton, The lïttlê stern i but since the Greenwood City corpora- 
Wheelér Dorothy had also'arrived from tr0n "expects to shortly have $20,000 to 
Portland, bdving dMne the whdle dis- i spend in street improvements, water- 
tance under her own steam. - j works, etc., it; ie confidently, anticipated
-When the,Garonne left -his port on that there will be an early change for the 

her up journey, she had in tow the-riv- jibett'éîÇ’^'ÎA queebop/which is just now 
cr steamer Reindeer, Captain Fulton, -b(hig- pttBeciy cahvasséd in Greenwood 
and the barge Elk^With 85 tons of coal. l's-drie fielatmg tb’W’âgés. "The citv^conn- 
After leaving Be PasiS thé eéàmS" of -the cp: fia» determitied to-moke the street' lto- 
later began toi.o$mn„,and'tot four hours provemento'b-y: Eb$d has fixed
the crew of(,the Gappnne,., worked at-the the day's;-Wage-lft $2(50. A considerable 
pumps,_ when,, finding thfit, the. water number of‘residents are of opinion that 

gammg op thetkrthey cut. the haw- - ^ ^ pai6j an4i£Lt a pubHc meeti
fromaStd Michaels.^ The previous even- Zce^a'dKtion wit app^ntj "to'fn-

honÀffiTdetst fog 1 accuratcl/Tas mueting and to support the representa- 
estimated tW direction in Which she ^ot the delegates by-j petition, sign- 
■would* drift 'that the next morning she cd by ratepayers, requesting -that ^ P- 
was sighted-"-about.- a mile 'ahead in the day > paid for labor. At the' time of 

She bed not taken a drop ..of wa- ™tmg- "nothing is knou n dshn, cl> at 
ter and. reached St Miçh-aeîs in safety. Midvray as to the result, but it k .e 
and has now gone up^ the fiver with her ported that the council declined to agree 
cargo. - , to pay the higher wage. Those support-.

While lying here the officers received airing thé. $3 a day proposal claim that as j_ w*. Baggett, of Oak Grove, Fla., 
telegram saying that. Manager Water- better class of labor will be obtained at ilft(] an attack of the measles, nearly 
house would arrive to-night on the Rith- tlrto* rate, which they maintain ms but a three years ago. and the disease left him 
et. The Garonne will therefore be tied reasonable was'e. the c^t of living being with vefv severe pains in the chest. ,‘I 
up until hé éômès. tf*r' f conaixiratively high at Greenwood. Those thought I would die/’ he writes, “but to

aii ■; ' . * licontending 7/for. the lowef wage assert my great joy I was saved by Chamber-
^back, back^fhe. that that the railway centraètôrs enly Iain’s Pain Balm.” Pains in the chest 

of CaVteris SmartnWeed etand ^ellàt^flna n<iy $2 pér",ftaÿ ;for a similar class of la- nearly always indicate the approach of 
Backache Flaggers. Pito«i, 25a cents. “^Try phW.' fliid tW" thé provincial gOvcrnmCnC pneumonia; 'and hy promptly applying 

ithem. W« •' > iiwf* hitt $2.25-tc menifidCarod »» rood this linitoeftt on a flannel cloth, which
; TT ,,------------ —------r- . " " ' Ti-nrV ip theso mrt= What tho nnfop—o should he bound on the chest, at attack
vP?Tri, Æï »eh.SaBiÆi ,>w a-Untio^.é-m ho'. Is -Wot ,-«k- of pneumonia may be prevented. It is
on an empty stomach.'^Vi’s wa? has ta^ Hot t«é *>o* «-—da o„. W.-;notiv. always prompt and effecual. For sale at
S^inuat < least one-i; lessen—a gunner’s nf tbr' nf fMn i 25 and 50 cents per bottle by Langley
crooked. atm is not to be .straightened By o* rt-->n- — ~v|i ! & Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,
ailing Miit'up with whiskey—Table Talk. to conserve the city’s interests by Victoria and Vancouver. <

| Sporting Intelligence. |
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She Sighted a Wreck Off Cape 
Sar chef—Capt. Boss Dies 

Aboard Her. .
THE WHEEL.

Saturday’s Races.
a* Oak Bay on Saturday were 
what cannot by any stretch of 

imagination be considered good sport, and 
complaints both load and long were made 
at the loafliig indulged in by some of the 
much heralded “cracks," who claim the 
title of professional! speeders, by what right, 
if Saturday’s performances be a criterion, 
it is difficult to say.

There were one or two good performances, 
but principally by the juveniles, who are 
perhaps too unsophisticated in the ways 
of the more expert riders to have comp e-t-.ily 

their love of clean and gentlemanly 
riding, llafilele and Christopher particu
larly deserve honest mention. If the kind 
of thing seen on Saturday be allowed, the 
days of . bicycle mèets being attended by 
thousands are over in British Columbia, 
and the riders themselves are to blanme. 
Following are the results:

Amateur.

Visitors 
treated to

The steamer Garonne arrived this

;
OS- lost

lies
E.

a

ACROSS THE GULF. .
Then began a scene of bustlé-enough to 

gladden the heart of a superintendent .of 
military transports getting: munitions of- 
wàr aboard on short notice. Net- ti mb- 
meut was lost in unloading the freight 

There was the good ship Joan

hut ten

________ hotel,* AnatiteleSi ghoiicry,
Benson a ltd -Ay ling, the Banks of Mon- 
tiv.al rond British Columbia are in new 
premises to-day.

CONVICT’S REVENGE,
The story that the conflagration was 

started by a convict for revenge gains 
ground. An Indian has 
brought in-by-citizens, who says two 
cited men came to him shortly after mid
night and tried to get him to- take them 
across the fiver in a canoe. The Indian 
tenaciously «lings to the- facts of his 
story under a cross-five of questions. The 
people are associating this with the black - 
bag with skull and cross-bones- on . thp 
school house- ! :

STUNNED WITH GRIEF.
-:-ji « E nu it/1-" ? '.-t, rc^l.i
Euixipccn Centres Shacked by the News 

of the Emprcsd’ b 'AseaesiBfltion. ?
Switzerland, Slept.,,.,.10.—The 

Presi-lent of Switzerland and other mem
bers of the government were ..stu-imcd 
with harpar and gfief jwàes:- the .news 
reached the palace that the Empress, 
beloved by all Europeans, had fallen à 
Victim to an assassin within the boudera 
of their country. They immediately art 
ranged to hold ah extraordinary federal 
council on Sunday meaning, in order to 
consider the measures to take against 
the assassin. The latter must be tried;' 
according to the statutes of the canton 
in which the crime was committed, 
which forbid capital 'punishment, and 
make life imprisonment tlie most severe 
penalty which Can be Imposed. :

When the Attstriun minister. Count 
Ivuefstein, was jmorm c-d ot the tragedy, 
lie hurried- to'.'t^é palace and was met 
W i U expressions <9. deepest sympathy. 

At a special meeting of the Council of "As scoh as a speciai train could be ar: 
the Board of Trade, held this morning, "ranged, the minister started fer Geneva,

iiLx-' .in'i>ankd by the deputy prosecutor-" 
general, who took up the case at. once, 
li s chief being on a vacation. He will 
li.iiil à prl'liminary inquiry at Geneva as 
S'»,n as possible, and return to-imvrrow 

.ûj, vider to; ix-port to the federal ccuncil.
The fédérât authorities had been in

formed of the TiSit of the. Etopreps, apd 
ueiîtty tBcy itotifieti5 the, gover-rimenfs cf cantons 

’ ' tiiai.: thé Entpàe®s expected : to visit, .in
take Rip meceselify 

Safety if it ap- 
$ were not in- 

fi'.ned of Her Majesty’s ..intention to 
i-.sit Genova, nor were the local officials 
there- aware of her presence, as she was 
traveiiiug iu<-. gnito. hepice the police are 
not blamed, though the circumstances 
responsible:for the lack of precautions 
are widely regretted. 1

All Switzerland is profoundly stirred 
With sorrow and indignation. The par 
pops, of all .the cities have .printed.extra 
editions, expressing . horror over the

4-' . : ; "

wagons.
at the wharf, with steam roaring from 
her escape valves and straining at her 
lines to be away across the blue, but 
somewhat cloudy, gulf- In the quickest 
time freight was ever transferred in Na
naimo the goods and passengers were 
got aboard, the lines were cast off and 
the Joan headed for the open sea, urged 
by all the steam she could stagger un
der. Everything was thrown wide open 
and the stout boat vibrated with the 
energy of her powerful engines, going as 
if she was bound to earn a builder’s 
premium for exceeding guaranteed speed. 
The sea was calm and the vessel foamed 
through it at a grand pace, straight for 
the Lihff’s,.Ghter. Meanwhile eatpeet dito 

of thé gréât event, was goingf'Bn 
among the passengers and all sorts of Vat1 
liable suggestions were offered. Unstint
ed praise was given to Mr. Dunsmuir for 
his publicrspirited action in thus clearing 

all difficulties in the way of thé 
When we reached Van- 

tbe place was found to be almost 
deserted; for by an overwhelming toajor- 
ity the citizens had gone rover to West
minster to see the havoc done by the fire. 
It is a safe estimate to say that twenty 
thousand Vancouverites'visited Westmin
ster yesterday. The Victoria party had 
a quick run to the Royal City and the 
sight that met their eyes was enough to 
sadden any man. The supplies brought 
frc-m Victoria and the sympathy shown 
by the people of the Capital have been 
keenly appreciated by the afflicted citi
zens of New Westminster.

i- , PlVBCWlouai.
open—George Shark*, Tacoma, 

won; Frank Cotter, Tacoma, 2- Hardy 
Downing San Jose, 3. Time—2.24 1-6.

Two-thirds mile, open—Hardy Downing 
Sail Jose, won; George Stuvriek, Tacoma, 2; 
Frank. CoUer, Tacoma., 3. Time—1.48 2-5.

Pursuit Wee, one mile—GCotge Sharick, 
Tacoma, with George Crawford. Seattle, 
won, with Hardy Downing, San Jose, and 
Frank Cotter, Taicom*. Time—2.20; losing 
team’s time—2.20 4-5.

One mile,
Indian has just been

ex-

suc-

Two mile, lap-^Frank Cotter, Tacoma,
2. Time— 

disqualified, 
under section 23 of C.W.A. racing rules.

One-thlFd inUe, exhibition—George Shar-
iokj TimosflejflBoondSi flat.- Raced::by. Iicwcer
ln?rac^ goSIdf^wfnd. strong: referee, C. S. 
Gibbons; starter, Herbert Kent. - >,

won; Hardy Downing, San Jose; 
5.37. Shtoiek and Crawford

4fi

cussion

Berne,
• TirR TURF. 

Saturday in Vancouver.away 
relief party. Derby day wasn’t in, it with the last day 

of the Vancouver Jockey club’s fall meet, 
says the News-Advertiser. The weather- 
was at tfie .top. notch, and the track at 
that oharmirfg spot, Hastings, in goo* 
shape, If a, .trifle hard ou the horses’ feet. 
Poor Tlaniïer evidently discovered this^ 
though not,.early enough to prevent h‘$ 
pulling ’ off a magnificent finish, in the 
hurdle race,- If is to be hoped that the1 
lameness is not more than temporary, ana 
that the chestnut will run for many sea
sons at the, meetings 
neighborhood. 'Following

In the half-mile, weight for age, Recipro
city won; Kitty Brady second.

the half-mile, pony, handicap. Wood
ward’s Swipes was first; Printer second.

In th-ef one and a half miles, weights for 
age. Gold Bug, was first; Endymion second. 
The finish was exciting and rhè race won 
by.a,, short nose.

In the hurdle race, one and a quarter 
mile, Tanner was first; Roy Garrutbera 
second.

The consolation race was taken by Sweet 
Briar,

cuver

some shop
!
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here and in the 
aré thé "results:

Paris Tremendously Excited., v

Thea.wwtion 0f the Empress 
Elizabeth of Austria has created alt im
mense sensation in the French' capital, 
where the sympathy of .the people is all 
Sf, gXeaie? because it is remembered that 
béé Sistév, the Duchesà ‘Ü’Alençoh, per
ished m the terrible charity bazaar" fire 
last-year, ;

“Her other sister, the former Queen of 
Naples, has resided in Paris since the 
death of her husband, and the murdered 
empress was" a'froqueht .visitor hëre’ aria 
familiar to Pafjsians. -

-“Sympathetic crowds gathered near the 
Austria a i embassy . smm after. tb« . Mid 
news, hégqn tojapreaffi^rough -the.-çUy.”

. Plot .Against" Royalty.
Paris. Siqit. 1(1.—President Faure sént 

a tmegram of :t5oadolence to : Emperor 
Ffancid; Jtfseph’immediately tipon- refçeipt 
of thé hëWs of thé assassination,. and he 
ha» since countermanded' the arrange
ments for the shooting party fixed for" to
morrow at the Màrley preserves.

" The police here believe the murder the 
result of a plot of Italian anarchists iden
tical with one Lucessi, who is Wasted 
by thé Boulogne policé as a -dangerous 
anarebist. The man Mown a"s Lucessi 
was;implicated tit.reÜent;,trouhl'és at Mi
lan. after which be fled1 tp Zuriéh.

People Wéep in thé Streets.
1 BttdSpest. Sept. 10.—The news of the 

assassination of-thp Queen of Hungary 
ant} "Empress of Austria was received 
bpff^.witb consternation. Men and .jvq- 
meAiJvere; seen, .weëtdng; in the .streets. 
Evorywhero mourning banners were -dis
played. The Hungarian diet will be eon- 
vetied in speciaI ;sessioBi to-moreow.);jif; 
'•? Emperor Spéééh},eS»jit fhe Blow?1''
' London, Sept. 11.—Tlte. Viepna corres- 

pptidgirt of thp Observer saya',.:
When ■Gpun.t Gpluebpwskj, the- Austro- 

Hungarian foreign minister, commumeat- 
ud the news to the. emperor, the latter 
sank, speechless iqto a chair and remained 
for a long time motionless.

The remains of the empress will. be 
brought1 to Vienna at-’once» force 'state 
funeral,
.The. emperor is "reported, to have said; 

sobbing:
“Shall I not be freed from „grief and 

pain in this World
-Grave fears are* expUpssed regarding 

the effect which the- assassination of the 
empress may have -upon the emperor, 
whose health has never recovered-from 
the blow of Crown Ptinée Rudolph’s 
tra'gic death. It is known that' hhs ma
jesty has been; .very feeble p later "' 

Deadly Weapon Found in1 the Lake.
- Paris, Sept. 16.—The Figaro states"' that 

the weepon used by the assassin of «he 
Empress of Austria’ was tonud in' the 
lake. ' It was* a thtee-aided file, very 
slhndro1 and sharp. ‘The po6l-mortem — 
amination showed One allndst impercer)- 
ttbie AvOirnd, the -filé having1 peneffdted

In i!
VICTORIA’S PRACTICAL SYM

PATHY.
:

the following .resolutiçm, was moved, sec- 
umkxl and carried unanimously: “That 
this board learns with sorrow of the 
great and calamitous fire which has be-, 
fallen our sister city of New Westmin
ster, and as ajJ. earnest gt our S5*mpathy 
we-wto» the. sntn, of. $o60,;i.^gand«l#i'toe

The sum mentioned1 was sobsÂiuentty

Victoria’s Fall Races.
To tUotiuiiwlio have watclicd tin- per

formances of tho horses which were en
tered in the races at Vancouver last week 
it is not necessary to say that good sport 
will be witnessed at the Driving Park on 
Friday, and Saturday. To those who have 
not ■ so carefully kept eases on the work 
done St Hastings, it hiay'be well to men- 
tlon the} the -track record was broken last 
ivèek, ând thé: Whole string is'in'excellent’ 
condition for good- work here. The comT 
mlttee have made special arrangement» 
tending to the comfort and convenience of 
those who, attend the races, and, given fine 

tber there is little doubt that a coupla 
of days’ good sport wifi be provided.

of charge. A»,”,. I.

wastüiaiétiué. thein , to: take 
police measairos for heir 
tk' .ied necessary. The;

t. 6
HON, MR. TA RT E" S -8-YM P ATH Y. 1
The following' teiégram-"haé jtflst been 

received by Aulay Morrison, M.P., from 
Hon. .1. i. Tarte: “Pléa’se cohvéy my 
deeiiest regret to the citizens and give 
them assurance I will-do anything I can 
to help them in the calamity that has 
'"lien upon them. The public buildings 
will be restored immediately. (Signed) 
J- I. Tartes”-" -,

The tire i-g. said to have penetrated the 
"tick work into the vault of the city hail 
ac<l destroyed many official records and 
documents. The heat was very great this 
morning, but volunteers managed to save 
Papers and records.
.The Columbian and Sun. lost every

thin;;. ■; a
The town is now practically a- heap <af 

ashes with a host of men raking up thé 
embers. It appears like rain, which wili 
make much suffering among the homeless 
"ho are camped-In tents. ■ v : . , t

There is a story here "that the fire was 
parted by tramps sleeping in. Braekman 
w.Ker’g hay racks Charred bones 
sari to have been found, there,

Justice McColl lost his library, the beet 
law library in the: province- The Columg 
man w ill issue on a job press, to-morrow.

C.I’.It. LIBERAL DONATION. 
Vice-President Shaughnessy, of the 

< anadian Pacific railway, on behalf of 
the company, wires a contribution of five 
thousand dollars to the New.. Westmm- 
ster relief fund.

V ALU ABLES RECOVERED. 
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—A curious sight 

was witnessed on Columbia street, New 
’> estmtneter, this morning. The occu
pants of the Occidental hotel had to leave 
the building at a moment’s notice. There 
;V:,s rot enough time to secure the money 
”, ™e till of tEe bar. This-rooming one 

V the employees of the bonde went down 
tite and located where the bar 

.-'d been. Using his hnndsd'he began to 
among the debris, and g few indies 

ame across a silver nugget. Then
ivni-rr**1 n lump of, metal,
"(irtli betwen $50 and $100." The safe

wea

CRICKET. 
Saturday^ Match. iBGUNDARY CREEK.

A correspondent of the News-Adver-
veiÿ

The match between the Fifth Reg" ment 
and the,navy clubs on Saturday afternoon 
proved close and exciting, the last named 
securing tb» victory by four runs, 
scares, appended :

The

Navy.SPANISH MINISTER DENOUNCED.
Mr. Malnprioe, b C, Schwengers
Mr. Evans, b W. York...............
Mr. Lew, b W. York..............................
Capt. Pople, c Hibben, b C. Schwengers. 36 
Capt. Adair, c Hibben, b C. Schwengers. 7
H. O. WaJtCT,rW'C. Schwengers.............  O

; Lt. De Latge. b .C, Schwengers..
Mr, Ley, b W. Yoflt.....................
Mr. Smith, not out.............
MrAHàÿis, b W. York.................
Mr. Russell, b W. York...............
Extras ........... . . .................... .

0
Madrid, Sept. 10.—In the chamber of 

deputies Senor Canalejas, in the coursé 
of a long speech consisting of violent tin11 
measured abuse; denotinced the govern
ment collectively and individually :for it» 
conduct dn the» war, and now In the peaée 
negotiations. He declared’that1 whereas 
the liSsue- with politician»livtifirst was war 
they were so slow in-accepting that they 
spoiled Spain’a.chances; now -when- peace 
is offered they, ere equally slow. He pro
duced a- sensation by asserting, that when 
Admiral Cervera asked-for instructions 
and-for munitions-of War the minister-tor 
the colonies replied, “May God help yon,Y 

Senor Canalejas accused Senor Sagasta 
of constituting himself a dictator to sat
isfy his personal ambition. He attacked 
Lient.-General. Correa, minister of war, 
and Capt. Aunon, minister of marine, 
mercilessly sfor incapacity. The sitting 
was suspended. Senor Canalejas will con
tinue hip speééh to-day. The senate held 
a secret session.

. 1
29

:

0
3

12
T
»
4

I99
Fifth Regiment.

A: McLean,1' V Mahiprice...,
J. E. Martin,, b Mainpriee...
W. York, b Mainpriçë............... .
C. Schwengers. c Law, b Mainpriee
L. York, run out.................
B. Schwengers, c Smith, l) Walters..... 22 
L. B. Triment, b Mainpriee 
W. R. Worlock, c Law, b Mainpriee.... 6 
Lieut. H'bben, b Mainpriee..,................ 2
D. Hunter, not ont
Extras ,vi.........

was
sera

.. 13 

.. 16
24
0

s?s 0
1

95

Mr. James E. Ferrell, of Burnt House, 
W Va., has discarded all other diarr
hoea medicines and ndw handles only 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. He has used it in his 
family and sold it to his customers for 
yéars. and has no hesitation in saying 
that it is the best remdy for colic and 
diarrhoea he has ever known. It not 
only give» relief, but effects a permanent 
cure, li is also pleasant and safe to 
take, malting an Ideal remedy for bowel 
complaints For sale by 1 Langley & 
Henderson Pros., wholesale agents, Vie* 
tori» and TiVncouver. -----

die
'l-'Wn c ex-li..

I

burned furiously and aa Us heo^ 
oi-s and finally its roof ieli^®s 
owera of sparks and blazing 
in- sent skyward. From the 
m h;1!1 thé court house oalLtoid:> 

quickly was it consumed ff1 ^ 
liK-licoinb says it was almost - 
d been tilled with iirtlammuin^„lf 1 
ik or explosives. The city hail ,ate 
e rom the coiu t house, and ft wen^’1 

few minutes, leaving onlv » ^
aired sticks tor- shyW xuhAi V, fev 
rod. rfhe ofl ^rill Lall 
teet was, likdnll the hotu 
aased i m medi-ifely eoath a 
a perfect

ring to the twvy timbers ol 
used in it.srtonstniétion. TF 

is period «fethç' céiffiagrafiy S?1 
ud words to " describe: 
roi-t and all the streets'interetotite^ 
d running parallel to it for 11 
x-ks up the hill were burning furim-u 
ri tho sky was rciddy with tto^f1 
m h could be seen for many miles in ,!i
r<r(.... s", T'hp F^n’-e bttgan to renU!
eir g-wls from houses still some 
no<> from the margin of the ge-, 8 
imo. a-wl the wisdom of this was pro» 
1 by the total desmiiction soon am. 
aids of many of <ho.ro honsro. 
imes swept on westward and. Irtt-^i ." 
<> Station hotel, the" G P. R. 
i short it was the appalling speed wit! 
hich the flames did their work th * 
ado the fire so remarkable, and,118 
mrse. difficult to cope with. In 0 
"ter the flames leapt across Pivgt strpe 
to the Caledonia hotel the brigade wp. 
«otically helptesR. The btmiing, <w tL 
lurches was a beautiful bnt.wffectim 
ght: the flames would run np the Srjr"( 
;e a stivak of lightning, creep along th, 
Igv of the rovf and show brighth 
ong the eaves before the great destroy 
g burst came to shatter the buildim 
id bury -t in masses i-.f Arc. Sren <hn< 
e churches looked like buildings fib, 
hinted for a fii-owork displny. g0i1 
rniti-. the Ch'”-<h of England

nazi

rtl

8l a

statfon

fact

aanctii
r, sitiratod aim. «t m the h-art of th. 
y. and a fine building with, wh’ehj

neh in the history of the Royal C-tti 
associated, fell an early victim to the 
sh-oying element. St. Lr-ohn.rtiVhnll” 
e Y. M. C. A. build mg. the Farmers’ 
ome hotel and the cluster of horses 
ing around that quarter wero all ablnze 
once, and all were dea'roved together 

That section of Chinatown lying west 
Lytton Souaro and overlooked by the 

iigniifirent Begbie block and the Queen’s 
del. m-ovided plenty ot pombugtjy^ 
aterinl. and while that malodorous pur- 
•u was going up in «moke the majestic 
ill dings ahxive on Cohn mb’s street took 
e too. and sent forth mighty spires of 
me to add to th<- awful grandeur of a 

witness of -t .will forget to his: 
drag day. The wide ga.p between the! 
noon’s hotoij at the foot, of Clement 
reef, and St. Peter’s -Roman Catholic 
fhedral saved that fine edifice, and 
ong with it a very ’miportmn* resnden- 
il".portion of the ,veita6rtj|l<4py>lng thej 
invent and the asylum. At the la'teH 
stitnfon all the.'pafients weir- got ready 
r instant removal..sbonJd.Jt. be found 
-ccssa.ry to vacate thé "building, but 
mo:lr there was nA occasion to do so. 
Mr. Stinchcomb says that when he 
ent yesterday into what had been the! 
ty so great was the ha vac that he coeld 
larcely tell where he was in moving 
rout what he presumed was Columbia 
reet. The apiieavanice of the city on 
tnAay morniug was inexpressibly sad; 
e heaps of ch«ri-ed beams and black, 
tod stones sending up smoke and s'eamj 
vl the riven walls of the au-ce-proud 
isiness blocks shaking and tottering, in: 
-i.v dangerous fashion. The wtiole 
ont of the Guichon block was sta.nding.j 
ip principal object in view from thé 
Oman Catholic cathedral to the smok- 
g ruins of the C. P. R. station. Thé 
irk portion of the block is an indistinJ 
lishable mass of rubbish on the ground 
itund th<- melancholy monument td 
irmer beauty and FoiidrFÿ'âffôtSéd hyj 
ie lonehv and bliackened Front. Thej 
oTytorfriil tihiings cibçiut the fire were thej 
n.rvelons raip’ditv -with which the] 
mv... sm-pind and the comnlet-ness vithl 
h.v-h <hey destroyed everything they] 
inched.

THE NEWS IN VICTORIA.
About one o’clock yesterday morning 
ie C.P.R. Telegraph office received a 
lort dispatch from New Westminstei 
tying a dangerous fire, likely to wipe 
it the city, was raging. The reporl 
as thought at fir-dt to be exaggerated 
ad that nothing so grave as1 the destrue. 
on of the city was likely to happen 
robably a blaze in Chinatown, giviiu 
le firemen- some trouble, was the worsi

in theLaterat was anticipated, 
orning. however, definite news eiime, 
:ating briefly that the whole business 
rrtion and a large- sedtion of the re 
dential section of the city, fully half a 
lile square, was in ashes. The follow 
ig teelgram was also received bj 
temier Semlinr
"‘All hotels and places of business aac 
iany residences have been wiped out b; 
re, and several thousands of people ar< 
omeless. Please come here without de 

THOMAS GJENS.
The member» of - the gbvertianent im 

lediately met and conferred? with tm 
lavor and a number of the alderoiet 
nd business men of the city at tm 
)riard Hotel as to what was best to® 
i the cireumstances. It was at firs 
roposed to take boat at once and Pr0 
led under fall steam to New Western 
ter, the steamer City of Nanaimo bemi 
t once placed at thé disposal of tm 
ovei-nment and the city by Mr. •! a'ic1 

But it was soon realize6

y.

mnsmuir.
bat this would scarcely meet the nfl 
eney of the case,, and Mr. Dupsmuil 
hen annonneed1 that he wouM dispatcq 
. special train- from Victoria to AilIia. j 
oo. to leave at about 2 p.m-, and sa a 
hat the trip would be doue i™ twq 
burs if possible. Mr. Dunsmuir otten 
d free transportation to everybody wna 
rished to- go and assured ail pr®5™! 
hat complete arrangements would a 
aade at the Nanaimo end, so t®*t FI 

moment would be lost in transferrin^ 
le passengers and relief 
Iveryone seemed to be filled with r 1 
esire to do all in his power- to lend j 
and. Premier Semlin authorized, . j 
Simon Leiser to get ready all the ma*1 
;ets and tents he could secure to go 1 
he special train. This Mr. Leiser 
vith his usual energy, managing to s : 
ogether no fewer than 604 Pf11™.
ilanketa and 83 tents. The'-Fifth R = 
nent contributed about 10O tents t 
heir stores, and by a quarter to 
clock a splendid assortment of SUP^b ; 

>f all kinds had been gathered and
>een got aboard the special, W“1CP .„h 
listed of two passenger and two tr®*» 
ars and locomotive. The tram le * 
en minutes to two, and our corres]' , 
lent has elsewhere described the rec _ 
ii-eaking trip to the Coal City and a 
he Gulf. ,. ,
In Victoria the news that heavy di > 

er had fallen on the pretty Uttl® 
ly the Fraser’s banks quickly ®P ‘r< 
ind before ten o'clock great crowds « j[ 
agerly reading the bulletins post J 
he windows of the C.P.R-. v.an 
-ffice, and expressing their sincere^ 1 
:ern at the awful destruction^
>y the fierce element Thé edcitemc , 
luring the forenoon was 
there are not only many ex-wes 
sterites in Victoria, but ?an5'jf1 ;„ th 
having heavy property interest» « f r< 
itoyal City,’and many other* "a^gir< 
lntivos and friends there, xhe.ro 
therefore, for more news was US*»

1
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wZlJnstT Tbto*' toknow whte bïta£T toTtoey have" a^tull^re^k. | ,<*£* to tito 'Æ “o . be a happier man to-day. tion many of the officials were their own lows” Sti/anothe, cal^X laïg?mill.
to say in face of a calamity so distress- *1 that the rottenness of the chords i give them some .^e nndersta^mg THE TREBLE REASON. I '^m“d ’of colluston existed betwee j to mate the goods'^ ff*""'-

ing; it is far easier to know what to d^V ^he « ptoceoHevidence was ! to them namrit, toeTttitnde the United j- If the Montreal Star would only take government and officials It will be \ are rapidly becoming expert,1 and'"!"-!!’“ 

do. The appeal which has, .ÿeen made ag ereip)k M the other; therefore States means to adopt in future towaidn kthe trouble to read the correspondence blessing to British Columbia to have to the low wages they are willing !*
already has been, we are very happy to it was nonsense to say the bridge was the Canadian sealers, and what amount ' between His Honor and Mr. Turner, and daylight let into the subterraneous opera- cept, are supplanting the men and

responded to by the kind- proved to be stable when the disaster it- of compensation the Canadian sealers , between the Messrs. Mclnnes and Mr. tions of the Turner government. If they formerly employed. Soon the entire W.-'*
self supported the evidence given as to . are to get if that attitude is to be one Turner it would not have to print things were honest men we all want to see them with the possible exception of the f,r 
the rottenness of the chords. Passing on : 0; complete exclusion., or the abolition ! Iike this: honorably acquitted. The coming case in men, will be Chinese. But mark the f,

. we find still worse contradictions. Oa* ' of pelagic sealing. At the present time ! “A lieutenant-governor should not per- court will settle a great deal that is now ly of this policy; the same fate \V11
and how ample is their generosity when witness testified that the rotten chords k js useless to discuss these matters, as i a government to stay in power which doubtful. _______________ j uP°n that firm that fell upon the l>„,

. . : the results of the conference may prove j^mit one to stay there which he be- AGAIN THE BLANK WARRANTS ' dee jutÇ manufacturers as a res,,],
to the province, for New Westminster put on the bridge; in his opinion the ; veiy different from what anybody ex- , neves to have lost the confidence of the    1 tüeir “°lly in instructing the Hind.
was one of our handsomest cities. Co- bridge was not safe- Mr. H. P. Bell, pects. The award made by the United people. But he ought to have exceedingly Let the public beware of our artful to prepare the ra w material. No s

civil engineer, “proved,” says the report, States government in compensation for good reasons for either the withdrawal of contemporary when it sharpens its pen- did the black fellows master the
“by drawings and figures, that if many to the-Canadian sealers, and paid ^fthdrawa^of Dubfic°support ” ^ “* * * cil for another whack at the blank war- than they started factories
portions of the chords were rotten- yet by that government to the Dominion j 9 „ " rants scandal. It is about as trust-! °wn. produced an article every way

finest streets in the province, with its the bridge was strong enough to carry ' government a few months ago will be j iseut.-Governor Mclnnes did not per- worthy there as a certain personage was to the Dundee article, but selling at
-superb range of business blocks, its fine six times more weight than was on the distributed as soon as the adjustment j mit the Turner ministry to s.ay in pow- wjjen he 8Wore against Queen Victoria 1 Price simply unapproachable by the Dm*,
shoos and its romantic background to- bridge when it fell.'’ Mr. Bell supple- | nlready made ;a revised by the Minister | J® for *be treble rt ad °8 and wanted the American eagle to cud- ; dee firms. Result—Dundee knocked

, f> pitt R sierra. ments lb18 m06t extraordinary statement ot Marine. The conference, in its wis- ; tos confidence, lost the co fid nee of th dle him under its wings, and he wouldn’t of what had been practically ?
wards the east he Pitt Range sierea, by that .«Ln his estimation the -j dom, may de6m it the proper thing to i Pabllc and was bf°“d Question corrupt hate anything to do with the blankety- fot years. What is to prevent th,
and at the west, the swelling green hills ealBe ^ ^ aident was that the truss offer the Canadian sealers, supping the j and dl8bo“eat’, “ any reasonable man blank Rritishe-s. not he-nntil the afore- nese starting manufactories her . 
and vales along the lower Fraser. But failed under the action of forces appar- j United States representatives insist up- ! ^ 1 read that letter of H-s Honor to Mr. said spiteful fowl put a claw through turning out the same goods as the »h;7
to the unfortunate people of the Royal entity at the north end of the bridge, in : ^ abolition of pelagic -sealing, such ! rurneT ln wh^.h.h® blo8cs *he- cor5ea" his self-esteem and he howled again for. manufacturers, but at a cost the ,,-v■-
City the blow is a dreadful one. More the direction of its length. ’ The lan- a sum \n compensation as will greatly b°n le°€e? e w], ° , 61 j6 tog, “t-be meteor flag of England” to shelter seller, cannot touch? Indeed therr
than once in recent years they have «nage is extremely. ambiguous, but we lighl£n ^ blow t0 them. 0f one thing ' * reasons both for the withdfawa him. We never read anything more im- good cause for alarm at the Insidious
hppn called uDon to suffer heavily from are aske<i believe. I^its » a e all may rest assured—the sealing qnes- ; 3 ?^n an Is . pudently specious and illogical than the dermining of white labor by the Chines
been called upon to suffei heav y bridge was s,x tunes stronger than was tioQ w$u Qot bp the one over whieh the i the public had withdrawn their support, several middle feet in the yard-and-a- Look at the Hawaiian Islands wh«e^
the same cause, and the spirit they muired far the weight it was carrying; -1 smalleat amwmt ot discussion will take But l[ the aforementioned reasonable half leading -article- of insults to His Chinese have actually secured a mon i ,
have shown after these successive at-, and second, that the truss (mx-times | plaw ^ ig ,t the one upoo whlch the j man happen $o know something a boot. Honor and Hon. F. Carter-Cotton in oly of the fishing roulld the coag a’r'
flictions, has won the candid admiration strong enough) failed under the action , Britjsh commissioners will be the most the public record of the Turner ministry, the Colon,at this morning. Is this not no whjte fishermen dare cast a net n„L
of their fellow-citizens in the province, of forces.” WTiat forces? Whaf action? ■ )ikejy to yield any fnrtber poinits the | say the company-mongering scandal, he gorgeous and in the turn-coat’s very employed by one of the Chine 1
This, however, fa exceeds any disaster The train and its freight **“““*• | Americans. We look forward with much i will feel inclined to smile at the extreme-, *** s^le? tes'. Where are all the pretty Hawaiian
..... »-1....»» «» ^ “t"-"* 1Zïïi.ZwîJ .h";1 >» ■*» -«.«.y.
completeness is only equalled in the an- , figures » than wae requiied to break J .*e . conffr<®c* °“.matter; so ; tt should be dmtre/up No fur'her St.85c^em#i2 who.-;fpr twelve years had l b“tton‘hole bouquets of sweet Bowers 

. th. nrn„inp„ hT th„ Barketville ! d h82. iX m$t« its rotten- h**W3r «mpeetant to Iictona, and its is i matter, snouid De cleared up. ino Wr.ner. filled the office of finance minister, hand- i about the sunny streets of Honolulu „r
nais of the province by the Barkerville doWQ the bridge in spite of Us rotten quite a thjng to My ,that the ' clearing up is necessary, but if further ling, millions of monty Without giving I vend fruits and confections ai(lnJ

A most deplor- ) ness, the rottenness not b«ng dmpnte^ ^ terms that can be obtain<>d for our investigation is desired, by all means let rise aven to.the fatofest breath of scan-1 be Jhes? All gone; starved out of it t 
fire The report ^ ‘ sealers will be secured by the commis- have it, for it can result, otir ! the Chinese. How is it there

or iar bri sioners of Great Britain and Canada ^“ple who still af- wôrid%ndP enjOyel a repu!atk>n Itor ! many white people in dctual want in
now advocating their claims at Quebec. [ect beIl®ve tbat the Turner ministry m0st sterling honesty, would be guilty | Honolulu and elsewhere in the Hawaiian

have been -harshly dealt .with, that the of any design to pervert a dollar of the T„.nn,ie "aright course was taken. Further Public money from the use for which it Is!and8’ wtere peace and plenty used to
i 4.ni was intended, or handle a dollar of it in rei^n • The Chinaman, who can work 

T . , . u . . scrutiny of this affair will completely any 'other than the regular constitution- all day on water, air and rice, has done
At 18 with inexpressible sorrow and re- bury the Turner administration; for.it is al way.” a,. British Cblumhia will have to

but it is now questionable if* the plans say: “There is no evidence to prove that gret that we find our. highly esteemed well understood the whole story of their What would Victoria be without the vigorous hands on this question <<>2 
intended, though ' bridge was known to be ^unsafe by local contemporary once, more under the practices, has not yet been told. The Colonist as it is now run? We shiver day. If the Chinese were not here the 

{ the Union Colliery Company. Did the influence of strong passion, and giving Star says: “It is a grave matter foroa to contemplate the" sober and laughter- country would,not only get alon" just ns
! jury exercise due diligence in searching space in its respectable columns to ex- lieutenant-governor to dismiss a goyeru- lesst void its dieappearaxice would leave, well but infinitely better.

that after the first effects of the shock ^ into that? Did they use every effort to pressions that show how true is the old mefit because he does not like its adyiée/*, The'person who is writing those blank , _-________.
have subsided the indomitable spirit of secure such evidence? If they did not proverb: “When anger’s in wit’s out.” What language is this?. Had Ilis-Hojfot w-arrant articles in the Colonist’s edi- Some imaginative correspondent has
the people of New Westminster will as-j they seriously neglected their public The intoxication of violent wrath has -retained that government, knowing them tor&l'ipàgë - is either ùnawâre of the been misinforming the Canadian <;a-
0.rt in „ manner that has won the duty- we find the jury saying this w . caused our cohtemporavr to^serid. to/tite then tolbg what everybody how kn6)Vs n»ain--.connected, with them,, or, tette, London, England, and making that

__ ! their report : - bnakfast tables of this orderiÿ ' them -to mave been, -be 'WoeM hftte^Bo^e" w.tetiS petimpaltoaTer^fh<> mark, is trying paper say that the report of the royal
admiration of everyone on former oc- „We, j^ve the sHatement Of Mr. Hat- ‘ mnnily such exprqssiqns as “grbyel- an infififtei^ graver thing, nbt onlyXfor the utmost of his admirable, if some- commission appointed to enquire into the 
casions. It may be that from this ter- tie_ bridge carpenter, against the evi- ling alone in its sliqgy^ltiÇ “Alon^ in lie British Seblraabia, hut for^Capada. ,His;. -what low, cunning, to conceal.it' from working of the lands and works depart-
rible disaster the Roygl City wijl date denee of Mr. H- P. Bell, civil engtoemt, shamelessness,” “tïÂ Timëà simply statee | Honor jiave made himself an ac-' the publie. It will be noted in the blank ment exonerates the officials and declares
the beginning of new era of prosperity. I is ' Times;’^^aÿ^nion ^in guilt,-an accom, rutu* thus: “—that the charges" made by the Victoria
Such has been t case in three conspi-j oi-ders'of the Union CoMieiy Company, , We pronounce al wholly fttise, etc. plice men;, together.ttéy mijrfit ^warrant granting an- Times are not supported by evidence. The

. - . „••• ... , in the person of Mr. Little, fhe super one thing we are truly thankful—The Col- have “run” the province for their -own tbtiMty to r to expend the following report did mothing of the sort and declar-
instances-—Umeago, Seattle a a-1 i^tefiden(t yf the same, made a thorough onist has an undisputed monopoly of that benefit for years longer,; leagued with Mr. *?™a’ etç" N«w the point is, and we ed nothing of the sort. It could not vn

Vancouver. While wé extend now our | examination of tlhe bridge and ropwted kind of diction, and will continue to eu- Turner and his band His Honor and they ™al1 aek the Colonist to explain it, that the evidence; and the best evidence that
-deepest sympathy and all the aid in our it to be safe unti t e summed o • joy that monopoly so far as we are con- could have accomplished any crime e 'varr8nt is clearly for money -to be the report was by no means favorable m
power, we look to see Westminster rise Mr. Bell’s evidence was in favor of the cerned. It vis most unfortunate for our against the people. That he had the SJ^°’ n<>t for ™on®y that has been the department is the fact that the Tnr-
anéw from its ashes and become again stability of the bridge; how, therefore, contemporary that wild, unreasoning, moral courage to take the course he has .OI ®xP®ndifcures already incurred. net organs dropped the subject like a hot

the evidence of two practical- men rage should Mind .1t; to the fai?t " that,it taken is matter for pride and congrata- N 18 ,e gl'eyt roing to rem^hiber. brick immediately after the report was
(employed by the Union Colliery Com- should never .haye tackled the blank war- làtion throughout Canada. Abuse and . ,W_P a'® a “a< J drawn attention made public. Had the report been as
pany, (stating that the bridge wits se- rants atrocity at all. The-Colonist frank- misrëpresentation have been poured out attemotelut efore the government the Canadian Gazette has been misin-
cure, be said to be against th<; <>vidence ly admits this morning it was mistaken against His Honor by newspapers which t|lr„ for th° si^tain -S Honoi- a signa- formed they woüld be howling themselves
of a civil engineer who emphatically in supposing the matter could be disposed shut their eyes to facts and stop their sum and more h n , m v,a®s^ar> _ that hoarse over it yet.
states the bridge was safe? IVeemppoee of. Ill; the haberdasher’s-clerk fashion pro- ears to evidence and howl : “Give us rpd —j.L, , - a . a rea y n incur- --------- --------------
the year mentioned in the repo-rt is an posed-by the Colonist in its -first article Barabbas! Give us Barahbas!” Eastern gérions breach ft* tbo’ «T3 ,-an^ Whem doctom disagroe who is t» de-
error and means 1899; but in fieW ..j. bB (he subject. Nor Was that the first Canadian papers may rest assured of oûe.-'--ftie-.rii>i6tli8l. bein t §r U 10n’ Gaa fjde ,?he~gTea-t “^tofaonal autbor- 
the disaster, and in vie*, of the, uncon- time the Colonist was badly astray in Its thing-the opinion of the vast majority of the steffieion that the °Ur ?? £ Col'T * ®at y «**?*'««
tradictod evidence of the rotten^s of reekTOing. We repeat with emphasis ' of the people of British Col»mtia B.th« w*ich fhZbmL ^rr»utsP n>°Se *1* ÎI-^:f**?* of W' b
the chords we cannot that the Colonist has utterly failed, Upt- Lieaf.:0overno, Mclnne, did the right ed ir»mong 0^.7^ sigL tor!” . ' T*' “We
tb<? cbuld attach m ^ withstanding its oceans of print and lan- thing, hut not a day too soon. ! that the amounts so incurred mivht ho Ilkf tbe,t ok>IMSt to.c to the

r,srr

ment like this- warrants among orders-in-council for-Mg- titnde on federal party lines in provin- them), would be any the wiser? So late for him to ask for one’
“Taking the evidence as a whole, while : , tt aCC"Se ** C.^0n'3‘,0f éT f*1 poKtics tbe €olonist 88^ “°nly a th® Cokmist has made a ludicrous part, we are in a positon to cite author-

we deplme the sudden taking off of so hberately attempting to mislead the pub- fool never changes his mind.” That affair, and has earned not ities exactly to the contrary. If defeat-
many persons from tftieir sphere of use- lic by failing to show the blank space won’t do as a working and enduring only tbe rhh-eule of the public, but the ed in the house, His Honor is bound to
fulness, yet we are unable to arrive at followed by the words “Lieutenabt-ppy- axiom, even although it was uttered" by unqualified curses of the Turner govern- lay his action to the aooroval or ether
any othei- verdict than that the afore ernor” in its alleged form of, blank war- Bismarck.' We have known some fools tt®nt for its splay-footed handling of a wise, of the electorate Friend Colon-,
W^accSlnSd by the faffing rants" 11 was tbe Co9onist’8 basine88 w Who Changed their minds almost as often object too much for its whirligig ideas you are wrong ?h“e.’’ '
of the Trout river bridge from some see that the warrant in its possession Was as same, .othei- fools changed their alleg- of consistency. No wonder Mr. Turner t
unknowTi cause or causes.” a proper blank and riot .merely, a portion ianrie to their country and back again. bas dccideu to take a change of air.

The jury add to their report a retom °I a blank. The Colonist was making A better saying, for the Colonist under ' ~
mend at ion that all bridges in the pro- PosH)ive statements an<l should have the circumstances would have be,en: THE EVER PRESENT EVIL,
vince be henceforth’inspected by a gov- taken care to see an important nurtior “Happy the fool who has no mind to 
eminent official.: A more amazing far- (-like this was “all right.” There'is ‘tonly change.” Our chameleon contemporary 
rago of absurdities and contradictions one, construction” to be put on that mat- holds to what it said previous to the de-
we never read than that report, and we 1 ter. The Colonist defies us (an amusing feat of the Turner ministry, and also
strongly urge upon the government nbt and almost chronic habit of the Colonist) holds to what it said after British Col-
only the necessity of enquiring most to contradict this statement: umlbia’s deliverance from that choking
minutely into the whole affair of, thé dis- ; “We pronounce as wholly false the as- incubus, but we fear the Colonist, in at-
aster, but of the conduct of the jury and sertion that the blank warrants were sent tempting to ride those two wild and an-
the motives which led them to issue such up to the Lieutenant-Governor with the tagonistic steeds, will meet the fate of
a report upon such a subject. It Jg expectation Jhat he would sign them in- Humpty Dumpty. By what system of
high time a stop wjere -put to this kind advertently. reasoning does the Colonist arrive at the
of nonsense in British Columbia. j We shall not contradict it; we shall conclusion that “the party which the

X ask. the Colonist to prove its statement; Times supports is chiefly to blame for 
that will do quite well. We might defy there bëing no help for it but to adopt

> ! the Colonist to contradict the statement those party tines, in account df-'the way
that the inference is quite clear those things are shaping themselves”? A nice 
blank warrants were sent up through no statement to come from a paper that says 
mistake or oversight, but to catch His in one breath: “Down with party lines,”
Honor napping. The Colonist has to- and in the next: “Hooray for party
tally failed to show they were not sent lines,» Let the Colonist try to be consist der our own observation may prove inter- 
up for an improper purpose. tent and state where it.does stand on the esting. Some days ago a laboring man who

Yesterday the Colonist said: “Mr. party lines question. If it comes ont now had tried for some time to carry 
Turner says that so far as he knows no in a manly way for party lines we shall small business on his own account in this
blank, warrants were ever sent to the have no quarrel with it for an honest city, applied -for a piece of land upon
Lieut.-Governor.” This morning the Col- change of opinion; but if it continues to which he desired to settle with his fam- The fofee of miners has been almost
onist says positively: “Several blank attempt the feat of blow-hot-blow-cold ily. He frankly told the officials that he lioul,k'd at the Le Roi during the last
forms were included among others sent all in one we shall have no recourse but was forced to do this by Chinese competi- 24 hours, says Thursday’s Rossland
to the Lieut.-Governor for signature, and to join, in the general laugh at our con- tion. He found himself quite unable to Miner- and commenting with this 
the Governor cut them out.” Here we temporary’s grotesque style of foolish- compete with the Chinese in his particu- morning’s shift about 225 men will he
have a contradiction of the flattest. The ness. Iar business unless he could bring him- working in the mine- To-day there are
Colonist lets the eat out of the bag prop- ABOUT TO TtniT nvwn self to live like the Chinese, and this he 21 machine drills at work,
erly this time. Blank forms, then, were ivnuin otcUiK. could not do, “I don’t want to leave The mine, both on the surface and in

In a very short time a case will come the country,” he said, “and if I can only i tbe subterranean workings, is a scene of
on for hearing in the courts that will get this bit of land- and raise enough to ! grea,t activity, for the Le Roi has

toe0VidLverh-9?bjeCt ^ “°r6 ^ f"7* ™ Ithe proverbial nine days’ wonder- When ne went out one of the officials ] the mine, and the balance, 150 tons, 
ment, and will demonstrate to the remarked : “That’s the way with those : will be taken from the dump, where an
people of British Columbia that the fellows; they are always grumbling about j enormous tonnage has accumulated
Colonist was, to say the kindest thing the Chinese. Why, what would British l shipments were last suspended 
misinformed when it declared repeatedly Columbia be to-day had it not been for I ÏTl-S?!,;1188 a0t
tha-t the integrity of the departments un- Now’this official draws a j erica cor^ratiSf b^Ime in
der the Turner regime was unassailable, nanasome salary, paid for. out of the taxes the property, but under the management
The case will be concerned with the man- “’’ccted from white laboring people in of W. A. Carlyle, it was extensively de-
ner in which the public lands of thin Britiah Columbia, and if any proposal veloped and much dead work was done,
province have been administered under werve made to him to saffer a smart cut ^a^d thero^s e,f
the Subsidy Act, and we promise the pub- ™ hl8 Pa/ the whole country from Belle ore lying on the dump and blocked
fie there will be plenty of interesting dis- I . Strait to Nootka Sound wonul .quiv- in the mine at various levels. The pre-
closures. It has been alleged over and er with the racket. Here is another case: rate of shipments will be continued
over again that favoritism has been A certain official in another department mdefiniteiy.
shoiwn to large corporations and that the of the public service wished to have re- Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 
stipulations laid down by the legislature pairs done to his house, and he con- by phase,
have been totally ignored by the govern- suited a working carpenter and joiner to 
ment and the departments. This case see what it could be done for. The work- 
we speak of is to be an endeavor to prove 
those charges. Something very like 
chaos is also alleged to have reigned un
der the Turner administration in the 
most important departments of the ser
vice, and the case soon to be heard in the 
courts will show whether there was any
thing in that allegation,. Revelations, we 
are informed, will be made that will make

SYMPATHY AND HELP.By
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announce,
hearted people of Victoria in a manner 
that proves how quick is their sympathyHI
there is need. The loss is a severe one -were not sufficient to carry the weight
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lumbia street we have several times re
ferred to in these columns as one of theIf;
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and Vancouver fires, 
able circumstance is that the 
should have come jirtt when the plans 
for the exhibition of 1898 were almost 

Undoubtedly the show

are s<>two
felt no

| that the bridge suddenly collapsed; an-
I other witness said there was a noise like THE BLANK WARRANT SCANDAL, 

would have been the greatest and most. thunder, and the jury talk about this as 
successful in the history of the province, j “conflicting evidence.” The jury further

completed.

C can lie carried out as 
we hope they may. We feel confident
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the city of beautiful homes and prosper
ous people we knew before tj^is cruel 
disaster.

t

EMPRESS ELISABETH.I
Throughout the civilized world to-day 

there will be sorrow for the awful fate 
which has overtaken the good and beau
tiful Empress of Austria. . Of.-nil the 
bearers of the royal dignity she might 
have been considered one of the few 
against whom the plotting Ntoitiat® 
Anarchists would bear tio deadly grudge. 
Wife of one of the” most popular mon
arch» that ever reigned in Europe, lead
ing the quiet,, retired' life of a country 
gentlewoman, devoted to works of char
ity, adored by the peasantry of the em
pire, loving the tranquil pleasures of 

V stndv *»c*«d as much tor the excellence 
■ of her equestrian accomplishments as for 

her amiability of disposition and pleasant 
. manners, she was nne: of■ the last royal 

personages to attract the hostility of the 
Anarchists. No doubt her majesty fell 

victim to the unreasoning fury of a 
madman, whose brains had been addled 
by Anarchist doctrines and 
in Empress Elisabeth ' the embodiment of 
all he had learned to hate. The empress 
was sixty-one years of age, and was mar
ried to Emperor Franz-Josef in April, 
1854, amid great rejoicing throughout the 
Austrian and Hungarian provinces. She 
was the daughter of Duke Maximilian of 
Bavaria, and was one of the most beau- 

in Europe. The hateful 
of the Anarchist movement Is

IS
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and

« now too
’ For our

:

Ex-Attorney-Generql Eberts has served 
the Times with a writ claiming damages 

! for alleged libel. The, public may now 
—, , . learn the reason for Mr. Eberts's

Oa Ttmdiy ercning the Times pub- “strange delay” in replying to His Hon- 
lisned a letter from a correspondent who or’s charges. The writ does not specify 
ealt forcibly with the labor question in any reason or give a bill of particulars 

its aspect towards the unfair competition -which may come later. “It is under
e W°rnerVhe SUbjeCt 19 8t0od” sa?s the Colonist, “that the pr> 

one that is perennially fresh, and that ceeding is based upon the allegations in
to™ T a taIne8t C?aSideratiOU' S° the T^es as to advice given by Mr. Eb
workwom ^ v," ' Î w °^'men and white erts, when. attorney-general, to the Lieu 
workwomen have to suffer from that an- tenant-Govemor.” 
just competition so long should the voice 
of the reformer be heard calling the peo
ple and government to a sense of duty to
wards the white toilers, who need the 
Jaw’s, kindliest protection and care. The 
white workmen here has quite enough to 
bear without the added handicap'of 
petition with what is practically slave la
bor. A few instances that have

who saw

A’ total Absence of the sense of humor 
from thé : composition of the Colonist is 
thq etaune df its serious attitude towards 
that ridiculous yarn a*t>oüf Esquimau 
friftn tiie V
thé ’Donjon Daily Mail. The Colonist 
never sees a joke unless there is a ticket 
on it reading: “Please laugh here.”

THE LE ROI OUTPUT.

Three Hundred find Fifty Tons a Day 
to Be Produced in Future.

tiful women
character ...
well-displayed in their latest crime, for 
the noble lady who has fallen a victim to 
their hideous zeal was certainly one of 
the most harmless of the class they have 
sworn to destroy. With Queen Mar- 
gherita, of Italy, the royal Hypatia; Queen 
Elizabeth of Roùmania, “Carmen Sylva ; ’ 

Victoria the Good, and the aged

THAT CASSIAR GRANT.

’Public curiosity has been strongly 
stirred upon the point mentioned in His 
Honor’s iette- exposing the true char- 
adter of the Turner government as ad
visers of the crown, the grant of $15,- 
000 for Cassiar district which His Hon
or refused to sanction. It is one of the 
blackest of the charges laid, and when 
we tell the public why the government 
exhausted all their powers of eloquence, 
persuasion, deceit and 'bullying to gain 
their point, the public will begin to see 
in its true light the service which has 
been rendered them by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Mclnnes. What will the public 
then think of Mr. Turner and his col
leagues when we state as a positive fact
that the sum of $15,000 and more had , .
been incurred before they asked His sen*: *-° Bas Honor, the Colonist admits, 
Honor to sanction that grant? Such is “but His Honor did not kn0" what they 
the fact; the government simply “cut were for.’! The pUot thickens, indeed; we 
loose” in Cassiar and - actually squan- sba‘‘ 8®t at the bottom of this unsavory 
dered the public funds like; a drunken scandal if the Colonist keeps on. Re
man emptying his pockets for the toatober, the Colonist is still Mr. Turner’s 
amusement of a crowd of idlers. It was mouthpiece, and what he says through it 
to force His Honor’s hand that he was the Colonist backs up, why then this un
told that he might as well ’auction the fortunate and fatal contradiction? The 
grant—the damage was done and wotrld fact is, as few people can fail to see, 
have to be paid for anyhow. We place both are at their wits’ end for a plausible 
the amount at the low figure of $15,000 explanation; the Colonist tries to cheat 
thus spent without authority, but sev- the public by publishing a fragment of 
eral of our contemporaries have men- blank warrant, leaving out the principal 
tioned figures far beyond that sum; one part of the whole affair, and clumsily at- 
going as high as $60,000. At any rale, tempts to excuse itself by saying the 
the fact is for the British Columbia blank form in its possession did not con- 
public to face that a very large sum has tain the omitted portion. The value of 
been expended to*tittle or no purpose ex- that excuse the pulblic can judge for 
cept an attempt to save a condemned themselves when we tell them that the 
government. What are the ptiblic go- form can be obtained in Vol. II., Revised 
ing to do with men who would so Statutes of British Columbia, 1897, as it 
shockingly abuse their trust? For far appeared in the Times last evening. The 
less ministers, legislators and Other pub- Colonist has access, we presume, to that 
lie men have been driven out. of public interesting volume. Our contemporary’s 
life. But we are the most easy-going string of gratuitous insults to His Honor 
people in the world, we British Cojem- this morning will be appreciated at its 
bians, and it’ is quite possible to imagine true value by the citizens. His Honor 
the members. Of the late government knew well what -the insertion of the 
seeking office àgain at the hands of the blanks meant. Had he not done so we

anconver correspondent ot
com-

LQuv- un-

Queen ---- __
Queen of Denmark, the Empress Elisa
beth was looked upon as one of the most 
admirable types of royal women, lhe 
governments of Europe should now unite 
to stamp out the blood-thirsty organiza
tion responsible for -this and recent out
rages of a similar character; men capable 
of deejs so foul should receive no more 
consideration than a mad dog.

Trent bridge disaster.

on a

>-
unsatisfactory is the verdict of

the coroner's jury enquiring into the 
causes which led to the breaking of the 
Trent river bridge, at the end of August.

met their death and

CdUl-

whereby six persons 
others were seriously injured. The jury 
deliberated twelve hours and five min- 

and complain of insufficient e vîntes
deuce, and say that they are unable to 
determine what led to the breaking of 
tbe bridge. If the synapsis af the evi
dence telegraphed from Nanaimo be 
approximately correct, it is no wonder 
the jury’s labors were abortive and the 
inquest to all intents and purposes a 
farce. We shall point out a few of its 
more glaring absurdities. The evidence 
was very contradictory. As the report

I'
rWi

Si out

I

tit
F says:

“While evidence was given proving the 
stability of the structure on the one 
hand, yet on the other hand evidence 
was given that the portion of the bridge 
known as the chords was found to be 
in a rotten conditon in several parts, 
which may have been the cause of the 
accident.”

Now, it is surely absurd to say that evi
dence was given “proving” the stability 
of the structure when other evidence

■ I suffered from catarrh for ten years 
and was treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recoin- 
(tended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist 
Tilsonburg, to fry Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, and can state positively it cured 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat.

Yours respectfully,
ANNA A. HOWE?

Eden, Ont.

man said the job would take a couple of 
weeks and would cost at the rate' of 
$2.50 a day. The official, whose salary 
is not a lean one (also paid out of taxes 
paid by the people) was indignant. This 
is how he discoursed to a friend: “Did 
you ever hear the like? I don’t know 
what those fellows (a workingman who- 
asks a white man’s wage for doing pri-

J. IX Phillips, J.P.
Witness.I
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FISHERY REG
A Committee of the Boai 

ports Exhaustively 
portant Subj

The Government Askij
be Laid Before th

Administrât!

A meeting of the coun< 
,* Trade was held y est 

"-ith President G. A. Ki 
There were 
Quade, Cohen, Ker, Pe 
,„s Davidge and Pembe 

W T Stein, secretary 
ver Board of Trade, wi 
that body is collecting da

™euS
•«Ta.'bSSgT!
Érom Hon. F. Carter-Cot 

Finance ]

also prese

ister:

Victoria,. B.C., 30th 
Secretary B- C. Board

toria, B-V.
Beat Sir: I have to 

receipt of your favor of 
; reference to this goi

™ representative to the
Quebec. In reply theret 
that this government t 
tion with the Federal g< 
subject, and at present 
change tte>. decision wh 
ed in relation to the a 
T had the honor of c 1 on the 23rd instant 
vires appear to show th 
,he conference, apart frt 
ed with purely formal 
Postponed for some tim 
ever be pleased to heai 
whether your board prj 
this government with 
tion bearing on the 
provincial interests and 
to come before the conf 
era tion. '

lam, yours trtoy.TEi 
Mirth

The following report 
will be sent to Vanc< 
proved by the Board of 
will be forwarded to ;

you

91

To the Secretary, Boa 
toria, B. G.;

Dear Sir: Your 
the board of commet 
with reference to toe 
transit of merchandise 
to and from eithed c 
intermediate territory,, 
or land, including mrt 
waterways, and intern 
sea. that it is of the 
to the Dominion of 
at some reciprocal 
ncction herewith. Yo 
beg to report with ret 
visions relative to tf 
dise from one country, 
points in the other c< 
boundary, that the-j 

very sati

S]

vogue is a 
that it be continued, 
urge that the ararngei 
complete defining 
part of the frontier li 
ter. where the same 
marked or defined *s 
pute, should be com] 
lay, especially in vie 
mining interests in tl 

All of which is re 
ted.

To the Secretary, BcJ
toria, B. O.:

Dear Sir: The com! 
eries beg to make till 
mandations:

1, With- reference tl 
jacent to the bound! 
British Columbia al 
Washington, and whij 
the main body of tl 
This comprises the S 
those parts of the Gj 
Puget Sound lying bd 
of 48.10 and 49.20 1 
gether with their adjl 
butary streams. Wa 
that it would be advj 
the scope to any join 
may be agreed upon 1 
enclosed aea, and tha 
sary to accomplish tn 
torily could readily 1

2. Re the salt wj 
of Washington, the d 
ard Rathhun, reprea 
States., and Williaml 
sentit Great Br.tal 
dated' Washington, 1 
1896; stated that tn

-for > prohibiting up I 
kinds .of apparatus! 
the salt waters of thl 
ton, viz., trap nets,! 
seines, r reef nets ad 
event *of th'e sockeyj 
in the form of net I 
is still the chief mol 
fish. The number q 
time was confined I 
Point Roberts; at d 
number of these tre 
are greatly increase! 
Salmon Banks, at I 
west - end of San J 
suitable points up til 
the State of Washil 
erts, and in a greq 
the salmon from rl 
river, all sizes of I 
and destroyed, and I 
the detriment of till

3. The Canadian I 
restrict commercial I 
river and off its id 
drift gill nets, are I 
recommend that thl 
ton be subject to til

4. The mesh in n 
in extension not la 
in the crib' and sixl 
when actually in va

Trap net leaders I 
feet in length.
. No more than twl 
m one continuous n 
ranged to be sepail 
’east 100 feet iietl 
and the beginning I

The traps or strl 
begin in a depth I 
fathom at low tidel 
vening between it I 
mam entirely uno*

AU trap net staked 
the water, in the id 
within thirty daysl 
fishing season.

5. Drift gill net! 
rathorns in each M 
. The drift gill n] 
jng the quinnut sal 
than five and this 
extension measures] 
from July 1st to A

All drift gill nej 
at least 250 yards 
not more than one| 
the river.

The drift gill nel
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if allowed to settle on the aides of the 
churn, farms a film there, where it is 
apt.to adhere to the butter when that 
settles gradually as the water is drawn

MORE TURNERISMcohoe and other species of salmon to be 
in force ftom September 15th to Oc
tober 25th.

The drift gill nets for the 'taking of 
dog salmon outside of the waters of the 
Fraser river'to be used from the 25th of 
September until 15th December.

6. It ie recommended that in all riv
era commercial fishing with nets be re
stricted to the tidal part of the river. [

7. We consider it very important that 
the movement of the salmon toward | 
their spawning grounds be facilitated by
weekly doses of 36 hours’ duration, The Work on the Parliament Grounds
which we suggest be from 6 a.m. on 
Saturday to 6 p.m. on Sunday of each, 
week, during the continuance of the i 
fishing season.

8.. We recommend that the Indians be 
allowed to fish at all times by their cue-

of the council of the Board tomary methods, except the Use of drift It has been a subject of remark among
held yesterday afternoon and spleanvon thé rivers during the the laboring classes that since the Sem-
neia ycsiciuaj- “ . elojse seasons, during which periods, i 
G. A. Kirk in the chair, moreover, they should be permitted to 

aiSo present Messrs. Me- take the salmon only for the purpose of mumth the _
,, . T.-,,r Pearson McCand- supplying, themselves with food, and not rounding me panumeui bimuings has

Quaac, Cohen, Ker, Pearson, mcc for sale or barter. | coastM. 'lue matter has not only oeca-
pavUge and Pemberton. 9. That evidence of an increase in the s.oued surprise hut in some quarters,

Stein, secretary of the v ancou- abundance of the salmon species hae j where tne reasons tor the ministry's ac- 
„ j of Trade, wrote stating that been obtained, and we feel justified in tuou were not understood, remarks have 

vet 0° js collecting data for use before recommending joint action in the mat- j been passed reflecting upon the course 
that tou. conference and that they hop- ter of other artificial propagation. While, they have pursued, and comparisons in- 
the r^oyernment would appoint a repre- ,we feel confident that tne natural supply stouted between their seeming neglect of 
ed tbe St connection with the latter .can best ÿe obtained by an early com- the grounds and the activity displayed 
sedative. f(>llowi letter was tabled piiance with suitable protective mea- by the Turner administration in their 
#lb) «nn F Carter-Cotton, finance min- sures, we find it generally admitted improvement. To those who understand 
from nou. • that the efforts made by the Canadian the provisions of the statutes governing
istem Finance Department, government to increase^ the- stock of the expendkitre of public money the

,, ,, .wUh litnnat 1898. soekey^ salmon in the F raser has been statement made by • Premier Semlin,
„, B.C., 30th. 8 • > benefiaal. and we urge upon the gov- when interviewed regarding the matter

. vetarv B. C. Board of Trade, Vie- ernmept that further efforts be made to by a; representative of the Times this

iSgsewgg'jüjStiBtilSS èjSftftsfcyiftS,“S|£S“t Ê'pSïNt&.L72S".

L$rSW&% ffeh’bS“ohf Æcflw “°aein o’r £ KJSTS.V

this government is m communie later come to exceed the supply, we Ven- ha ment buildings alone, but to meet the 
ifth the Federal government on the ture t0 Suggest the possible greater ad- . of- improving government reserve

I1”1., and at present sees no_ reason to ,vanfages to be gained by the artificial lands throughout the province. I am 
T1» the decision which it had reaeh- hatching of that species. credibly informed'that t»)b«i they did so

relation to the matter and -which If the contention of the United States they were in possession of information 
honor of communicating to that thè British sealers destroy the from the, departmental officiais that the 

* tL„ 23rd instant. The* latest a<fc seaüs on their way to the sealing grounds cost, of properly completing the work on 
f?” °'nnpar to show that the sittings m, ;to'the'detriment of the industry is sus- the parliamentary grounds alone would 
T**inference, apart from those connect-: tamed by thetn, we think that Our con- be in the neighborhood .of $40,000, but
fbe <‘!'h purely formal matters, may be tention that they destroy the ' salmon in notwithstanding the, fact that they [ From ,the Charlottetown Patriot. 
e' for some time. I shall, how- the traps', purse seines and drag seines were, so warmed,- they asked only for the _ ... v. .
p0? P He nleased to hear from you as 4®- on ‘ their way to the Fraser rivCr is a small sum indicated, ’ which was about , The„ Patriot s special correspondent 
erFriw vonr board proposes to furnish detriment to *be preservSticn of salmon ' $35,000 less than the amount required. 'Mac bemg in thç eastern, section of
ff,hPi Jrernment with data or informa- in the Fraser-river, and if their con- The late government weht on with the »? on business, heard many com-
thl' Hoirinc on the subjects invqMflg tention is sustained we- submit that bur work' expending up to the time of oflr phmentary l^marks cmicermng Dr. Wü-
^erincial interests and which are likely wntentibn be* sustained likewise, and asauroing^ffice a^rnt $26.000 without W-
provincial conference for consid- that:traps, purse seines, drag semes and having oMalned the consent "of Partin- f?vonte medicine m all parts of Canada.,0 fome before tne con i other similar methods for eatchinà fish fm a ^m^PortU ^ it. Amoug th^e who are very emphatic
eration. - should bè.abolished. 1 in the praise of this medicine is Neil

Minister oi nothing can be done in developing these ïl him and ascertain from h«s own lips
uutal some reciprocal arrangement, J ^ «1° Ws views in the mlattér. Mr.i McPhee

-cbme fo with the United States m- tira! appr^rration wn^te,ver for such; an, ex- found at hbme, and as he is a very
article. V. ' penditure.^snd that such a Digt*-amount entertaining and intelligent gentleman, l
. All of which is respectfully submitted, had 0«^dy bbn llse^lly spbnt, we tvere ,0nr correspondent) was soon “at home”

- W, A. WARD. oblWIa,fb at once termmste^ all work too; When questioned about the bene-
Messrs. Davidge, McQunde and Cbhen &1n^fTbe‘ht frVthrL^Dr.^Wmmrn^mk 

L etheP^Tmefho?™râ^rXg tiTe l^rpoae/* PttU. Mr. McPhee said: “About four
• BX>R FARMERS. Œ oTth> ZreTeS-

with reference to »e ?^f^L,ftTation ofi October/’ The committee will report Valu#bie Suggestions Fiom Prof. J. W, thought^c^l^go into^akiîTg^timbeï 
transit of merchandise, in.^n^rigtion at;-> . subsequent rncétidg regarding the Robertson, the Agricultural addfition bV m/fe™ wmk^ The^^ask

meto^ich in, their judgment would # Commissioner. £ ^“proveT.'tT h^ ^oVmy
o'!- land including natural and -artificial be the best. ____________ __ The revenue and profits from farmers’ strength, and I soon began to break
rasvsrasssssjS ‘trnArsa'ssrt —

. otînn h^rpwith ¥our committee also,. * ■; rniougn tne use vi seiccwiu vanuuws ui and 9peut many sleepless nights. I
Z» to i'cdoST with reference to the pro- AlSerni, Sept. 9.—(Special) — Forest seeds; (One variety p ewits may trii^ several very highly recommended
vdons relative to tf'idsit of merchan- filesj are still raging bmc and-the whole ten bushels per acre mole foan another me(yeine6- but received no permanent 
di-c'from one country to be delivered to city. te. engaged m tigh-ting the flames, variety under similar cireumstonces ) benefit from- any of them. As Dr. Wil- 
poixits in the other count*? beyond the M' j. Best’s bam and a large quantity (•*•) improvements m the methods Maw* Pink Pills were so highly rerom- 
bouudarv that thé- present system in df hay and grain stoied in it bave been of cultivation in the helds (A crop of mended through the press, I thought I 
wgue is a very satisfactory one, and ^troyed and fences have been wiped Indian corn under one method of culti- wouH give them a fair trial. After using 
that it be continued. Your committee out bf thé flames. Only the timely ar- vation may yield, four tous of foddei per a boxes I found that they were hav
in'... that the ararngements for the more vîvai vf neighbors and the most strenu- acre more than it wouM yield under an- ;ng the desired effect and I began to 
complete defining and marking of any efforts saved - the residence fmm other method m the same held during find my wonted health and strength
part of the frontier line by land.orjva- ^3^ the same fate. A band of vol- the same season.) gradually returning. I kept on using

«-here the same is not sufficiently , . . orsanised and in de- ,(<*•) In conserving the fertility of the the pills until I had reganned my formermatked^ defined «8 tobe -UaMe.-to edU Bjr grtNvh* such crops as ctover flrefbs.well. Now I consider myself
pure, should be completed without de- , , nieht This is the most danger- pease, horse beans and others which a healthier man and feel as well as everlav, especially in view of the valuable ^ conflagration thatch asevwbeeu ex- seem to gather plant food from the free I did in my life. I can conscientiously
mining interests in this province. nerienced^n this vHmty and grave nitrogen of the atmosphere; (The roots recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to

All of which is respectfully submit- ^X are .ntertainS of ,h2 safe^of of the-clover plant when ploughed up any person suffering as I was, I have
• W. A. WARD. (hv tdwn, unless min or friendly winds and under, and the manure from the the utmost confidence m their curing

remove the danger, which is imminent. other crops on which anunals have been properties.
__ ?_____1_ fed, add much to the fertility of faims.) Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par-

LONGBR HOURS. (4.) By making one kind .of live stock, tia} paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous
---------  suited to their taste, their farm and mar- headache, nervous prostration, and dis-

Attoroey-General Directs That Civil kets, the special stock of the farm with eases depending upon humors in tin*
Servants Shall Labor Until Five. several other kinds subordinate to it; blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysdp-

i G » ft to should he the live stock on most êtes. etc., disappear before a fair treat-Ou Thursday of next week Septem- ^ with swine, poutoy, horses and meet with Dr Williams’ Pink Pills
ber 15th, an important regulation re- of relative importance in the older They give a healthy glow to Dale andeently promulgated by Atorney-General of relative in^OTfâmt» m toe oroer fla],ow Sold by all dealers
Martin and approved by the Council, re- “dmav be !he J^toT «ie ) and post paid at 50c. a box or six boxes
spectmg the office hours of government f d. for $2.50 bv addressing the Dr. Wil-employees will come into effect The . By the section bieeuing feed )ifim£ Medicine c<> _ BroekviMe. Ont.
new provision extends the hours during w,aud„ « wav ai to Do n°t be persuaded to take some sub-
which the officials will be required to breeds of animals in such a way as lo
be in their offices. obtain the largest value in product per

Hereafter the office hours of all of- head; (The profit-making performance of 
ficials and employees of the government?' each individual should be watched as far 
offices, including officials and employees ] as practicable.)
of the supreme court, county court and) (6.) By adding to the number and van- 
land registry offices, will be from 9 a.m. ety of products which they have to sell, 
to 12:30 p.m., and from 1:30 to 5 p.m. and by having these for sale at the sea- 
During these hours the employees must sons of the year most advantageous for 
continue at work in their offices, but the selling at comparatively good prices, 
different departments named will be (7.) By further improvements in the 
closed to the public from 12:30 to 1:30 quality and condition of all they have 
and after 4 o’clock. This provision will to sell; (In cereals, plumpness and clean- 
include all working days excepting Sat- nesg add to the value per bushel; and 
ürday, when the hours will bè. from 9 în all animal products, such as milk, but- 
“•™. 1° I P.m. x 1 ter, cheese, beef, pork, poultry, eggs,

During vacation the clerks in the su- mutton, lamb and wool, the beet quality 
preme and couaty courts will be at lib- in th best condition wiU fetch about one 
erty after 2 p.m., only in case all woih hundred p# «^L more per pound than

S'Sl' SJBfelSSP' *" «)“Ttbe «. of m»».for protoo-

The land regiftry offices will be ‘open «°» against injury from insects and 
to the public from 9.30 to 4o’clock ex- f,1!î50llJÎ diseases, and 
cepting on Saturday, when they will be ^.1 By- the use of cold storage for all 
closed at 1. perishable food products, so that they

In the case of the supreme and conn- ms? be delivered to tbe ultimate con- 
ty courts and land registry office the sumer in a state of perfect preservation, 
en ployees will go to lunch for one hour (The market value of all fine foods de- 
between 12:30 and 1:30, one remaining pends chiefly upon- their condition, and 
in charge who will go to his lunch for them* production is not and cannot be 
an hour at a time specified by the bead made profita Into unless such means are 
official of the office. taken, for their preservation that the

A violation of these rules will be con- conemmero no matter where fhev live,
1 sidered a Sufficient cause for dismissal. will get them without being spo’Ied.)

flSRER) REGULATION - /i»iV:1 >»». Utiti
} \*5.^-off.

After the butter has been left to stand 
for some twenty minutes, it. should be 
salted at the rate of from one-quarter ! 
of an ounce of salt per pound of butter 
to one ounce of salt per pound of but
ter, acording to the preferences of the 
market* which is to be supplied. The 
very finest quality of pure butter salt 
only should be used. That which is of 
a uniform fineness of grain and velvety 
to the touch is suitable.

Indian Corn.

Premier Semlin Explains How the 
Late Government Did 

Business.

ittee of the Board of Trade Re- 
Exhaustively on an Im
portant Subject.

Favorite Wirtt-^ 
Young — and ~ 0<*D*

ACommi
ports

V,

.. fSaoe
' * 'S’AaTTRAY S' Co. AtewracAi.'

E. J. MACKAY WINNIPEG. AC^NT

The Government Asking for Data to 
1 b3 Laid Before the Ottawa 

Administration.
1Delayed Because Appropriation 

Is Exceeded. rh^1
The time at which Indian corn for fod

der may bè planted with the best results 
is during the last ten days of May, or 
late enough in the season to escape 
frosts at night, and early enough to give 
the plants the advantage of as long a 
season far growing as is practicable. The 
horse beans and sunflowers are less 
liable to injury from frost than Indian 
corn. The sunflowers Should be planted 
as early in the spring as is praticable— 
otherwise, the heads may not ripen in 
time to be put into the silo. The mix
ture should contain about ten tons of 
Indian'corn fodder to about three tons 
of horse beans and about one and a half 
tons of sunflower heads. To. obtain it 
in these proportions, it should, be grown 
at the rate of one-quarter of an acre 
of sunflowers and half, an acre of horse 
beans to tvery acre Of Indian corn.

X meetiug 
0f Trade was 
with President 
There

tin gwemment assumed power lust 
work on ihe grounds sur- ough, and Cape Tormentine a couple of 

times, they have neither space nor type , _
for much “foreign” news. When the case An Outline of the Courte of Lectures t» 
runs low, the printer economises by Teachers Which Will Commence
“Cb’n” for the capital, and “8-side” for 
its northern neighbor. r

The Island Capital.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

To-Morrow.
less

W. T. Superintendent Eaton has kindly supplied 
the Times with the following outline of 

, ., , ... „ the course of lectures, which wii! open to-
Charlottetown is beautifully situated morrow, for the benefit of the public school 

at to waterfront, bat has a rather flat, teachers:
dingy apearance. So many of the build- | Two of the four courses of instruction 
ings are of wood that has long thirsted ; t0 be glven to the teachers of the public 
f°r the pamt brush,'and the flat-roofed 8chooi8 ^ thfr dty who may feel the need 
shingled, houses, guiltless of eave or oth- 0{ 8u<;h aids to professional advancement 
er break or çrojecaon, are somewhat in
artistic. Shingles are used greatly all 
through the Maritime Provinces, clapped 
on roof, sides, front, and back in unsight-' 
ly uniformity. The roadways in Char
lottetown are inclined to bè dusty, and 
the sidewalks, when not of earth or 
gravel, -Sre Chiefly of planks laid length
wise—not- across, as With us. Business 
clusterà around the public square, where, 
surrounded by flower-beds and"' green 
award, stands the legislative building,with 
its diminutive chamber, the" eçttrt fiotrse, 
postoffice, and market. Friday is market 
day and'dried cod seemed to be the* main 
commodity, judging by the supply. There 
is a beautiful drive following the East 
river out to the attractive little park.

; The roadway is wide, perfectly smooth, 
and built close to the water, within sound 
and smell of its bright salt tide. The 
outspread view of harbor,.up-river vista, 
and rolling land Of the farther shore, is 
very fine. The Waterfront, more than 
anything, holds the interest-of inland 
treasure-hunting of the beaches, the fun 
of a salt dip, the pleasure of watenmg 
the sport of the small folk.—K.W.Y. in 
the:Toronto Globe,

I
will be commenced, according to previous 
announcement, to-morrow in the High 
school class-rooms. These are the class 
In education, to be conducted by the city 
superintendent from 10 to 11 a.m.; and the 
class In botany, by Mr. Pine©, of the High 
school staff, from 11 to 12.

The class in pedagogy will discuss, under 
the three general divisions, school room 
ethics, relative values of school studies and 
principles of method, a variety of topics 
of direct practical interest In the every
day life of the" school. Among the subjects 
to be Introduced to-morrow under the first 
of- the above divisions Is school discipline.

The scope of the botany course will In
clude the examination of familiar typical 
plants, with a view to a systematic study 
of the morphology or roots, stems, leaves, 
flowers and fruits, as a basis of plant 
classification. The first lesson will embrace 
a general Introduction to the science of 
botany, and a special study of the roots 
of selected specimen plants.

The class In zoology, to be conducted by 
Principal Paul, will commence on Saturday, 
the 17th Inst., at 10 a.m., and that in 
mineralogy, by Miss Watson, on the same 
day at 11 a.m. In the former of these two 
courses, familiar types of the animal king
dom will be selected tor individual study 
as to form, adaptation of structure to 
habitat, rnodeè of life, and the like, with 
a view not only to a knowledge of the in
dividual studied, but also to a clear com
prehension of the general principles of 
classification.

The course in mineralogy will cover the 
study of the physical characteristics of the 
common minerals, particularly of this prov
ince, their occurrence and. their econcjnlo 
values;, the study of typical rocks, e.g., 
some account of their composition, mode 
of formation and their classification, to
gether with an elementary introduction to 
the more formal study of the sciences of 
mineralogy and geology.

The work in each of these three natural 
history courses will have special references 
to the teaching of “natural lessons" =n 
the various classes of the graded schools; 
and, as far as possible, will illustrate the 
methods to be followed by teachers of 
such classes.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION NOTES.

Victoria

A. F. E. ISLAND J. P.
FINTERVIEWED BY THE PATRIOT’S 

SPECIAL COR RESPONDENT.
--- '■ :

Overwork Brought oa Neiiràlgia And: 
Shattered Health Generally—Passed 
Many Sleepless Nights.

that

RAILWAY NOTES.
following reports were read and 

11 ko «pnt to Vancouver, and u ap- 
pToved by the Board of Trade there they 
«•ill be forwarded to Quebec.

August, 30; 1898.
To the Secretary, Board of Trade, Vic

toria, B. C.: * fw

The British Columbia Lines Advancing 
—Grand Trunk.

The
1,
1;Rossland papers record that Mr. Harry 

Ylaedoneli, the general; contracting 
freighti argent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been in the city of Nelson 
on a brief visit. ,He says the Grows 
Xes; Pass railwây lis completed to a 
point 30 miles west of Grant) rook and 
about all that remains to be done is to 
lay the rails. In two months time freight 
willnbe delivered to the lake at Kas- 
konook. From there the care will be 
delivered on barges at Nelson and from 
thence over the Columbia & Kootenay 
and Co umhia & Western to be taken to 
Rossland. This can be done without 
breaking bulk, which, will be a con
venience which shippers will greatly ap
preciate. They will also be pleased ovei 
the fact that ♦reight from Eastern Can
ada can then be delivered in at least 
from two to three days’ less time than 
is the case at present. Besides this the 
Canadian Pacific railway will then be 
able to de’iver the cheap coal from the 
Crow's Nest Pass mines, which fact the 
householders will appreciate.

.,, “Although we are handicapped by the 
lack of 'illeh, yet excellent progress is 
being made in the construction of tbe 
Robeàn-Midway rail-way,” said Mr. W7.
F. Tye, the chief engineer for the Cana
dian Pacific railway, to a Rossland 
Miner reporter. “The contractors have, 
all told, between 2,600 and 3,000 men at 
work along the " line and they could use 
that many more if the men could be ob
tained. Several carloads from Boston 
and other eastern cities have been secur
ed, but still the demand keeps up. The 
wage is $2 per day and board costs $5 
per week. A few of the camps are work
ing seven days a week, but for the most 
part the men have a rest on Sunday. 
The- contractors have found, I suppose, 
that a man will do as much work in six 
days as he will .in seven. The tote road 
is practically completed from Arrow lake 
to the mouth of McRae creek, on Chris- 

THE DWARF PROVINCE. »™a. take, about half way up the hike
— ___ A crew has also been put to work west

Prince Edward Island lies out ip the of Cascade City, and the line will be 
Atlantic, broadside to the sea, and covered as far as Grand Forks in a few 
stretching out her arms as if to protect weeks. If all goes well we shall com
ber sister provinces across the straits mence the laying of steel at the Robson 
from the fury of its surges. Though end of the line about the 1st of October, 
wave-washed on every side, it is a peace- and the line should be completed into 
ful, placid land, with a soil that makes Midway by the 1st of next June, 
farming a pastime, and a population.that “The Kootenay country, taken as a
is equable in temperament and eminent- whole, is looking better right now than 
ly self-satisfied. They have the inde- at aay previous time to its history, 
pendence characteristic of ah insular said Mr. G. A. Mitchell, travelling 
people, and an air, not so much as own- freight agent of the Northern Facibc
ing the earth, as being the earth. railway, to a Rossland reporter, -there

The island has no extremes of summer are more mining supplies coming into 
heat, and for the world-worn Sojourner the country, especially into the Hoes- 
there Is quiet and rest, by the cool sea land camp, than at any time prenons 
beaches or in somnolent ititerior—a Lo- since tbe district was opened up. these 
tos-land. where the days- might slip by supplies, such as txWder, steel and cam 
in slumberous ease. The scenery is not dies; form one of the surest 1 nonces to 
grand in any sense, but it is pleasing, the prosperity of a camp, for when nig 
much of it reminding one of rural Eng- quantities of them are being consumed 
land, and the color effects are beautiful, it is certain that there is plenty of activ- 
The fine water-stretches—arms of the ity in the mines. The incoming freight 
sea. tidal rivers, creeks—with their red of that description, moreover, is only a 
banks crowned with vivid green, the deep, part of the business that the traracon- 
innocent blue of the summer sky flecked fi matai lines are doing with tne re - 
with tiny fleecv clouds, like down from enays. All other classes of march a nets 
the angel’s wings, the deep hue" of the are coming into the country in immense 
waters, make charming pictures every- qualities, and the volume of genera 
where. And along the country roads, or business is, I believe, fully . ^fuai « 
flying by on the narrow-gauge rails of the that transacted a.t the very height of tne 
island 1 railway, with its bewildering lute boom.” 
twists and turns, the landscape develops 
its Arcadian character. A daisy-carpet
ed field, where the cows ruminate in a NewB comes from Suva by the K.M.8. 
well-fed contentment; a field of sweet- Miowera of the death ef Rev. Jean Batiste 
smelling clover, pink and white: a da-k «reAeret, the founder .<>f to Roman
red summer fallow; an orchard in a hoi- missionaries8in the Fiji ^roup. It was 54 
low; a hillside dotted with baby ever- years. a^, wjw,n the late Father founded 
grbens, like little green-clad ladies play- mission at Suva, and s'nre he has re 
ing squat-tag; a waving hayfleld ready malned without a break at his post. At 
for the sickle; a piece cf half-c.eared the reverend father s adreiit e
bush, where the long-tailed lamb? and SrtflLtten was toe scene eff
their woolly mothers And play and pas- rampant cannibalism, and time and again 
ture; and, pervading all, a dreamy, the pioneer missionary faced a horrible 
drowsy atmosphere of comfortable tran- death; but he never dfin- quality. The diagonal lines.of the stake slow* ^ «urelj to Instil^ ^'^In 
fences are much more pleasing than our Attending the obsequies,
snake rail variety; but where green hedges Another Interesting item of news .which 
outline and divide the fields the beauty of is brought from the Fijta tells of the dis- 
the scene is greatly increased. There are appearance beneath the. waves of Falcon 
capacious barns everywhere, but, fearing Island a amall lsland ritnated 
there may be no room for a bountRul ^«^0»^group of 
harvest, shelters are built for the hay |glets The news of the sinking of ^ the 
out in the fields. Four tall poles are island was brought to Suva by H.M.S. 
driven into the ground, and on these is Porpoise, which airtvrel from Tongos ort- 
placed a movable cottage roof, which can y before the half a milebe raised or lowered to meet the require “ a^ altl-
fflents of the crop. Potatoes are their . . ^ forty feet. It was thought to have 
great item of export, also .fish, and they been uinhabited, although there are some 
ship eggs in large quantities. erist^^therf11 The^lsland^h^^nowXw-

Bad for the Newspapers. ever gone, and the breakers which were
The province of Prince Edward Island uTslte' ot *"hS

has not only the longest name of the ^ozen and wf>nid Indicate" that the
seven, but its capital’s appellation, uses subsidence of the island la Put of J^eat 
up a good part of the alphabet. And depth. Its disappearance Is doubtless owing
by the time the local papers mention tV^<Snlpenlu?n now®on a survey cru-se 
Prince Edward Island once or twice, and • - • landf w'lll visit the scene of the 
speak of Charlottetown, Summerside, gdnken isiand ’ to take observations of the 
Georgetown, Noeadie Beach, Hulsbor- strange phenomenon.

•It

W. H. Keary. the commissioner having 
charge of the exhibition arrangements, who 
left on Friday last tor Kelowna, returned 
yesterday.
Okanagan Spallamacheen and the
Kelowna agricultural societies* exhibits 
will be remarkably fine, especially in grain 
and flour. The Mission City Agricultural 
Society will also compete.

The C.P.R. have made arrangements by 
which all exhibits from the interior wilt 
be delivered on or before Monday, October 
3. One of the features of the exhibition 
will be a cottage 00x30, erected almost 
facing the grand stand. This building will 
be tne work of the Lulu Island shingle 
mill. Mr. Scott, the manager, will devote 
his energies to erecting a structure as orna
mental as useful, which will prove a per
manent attraction at Queen’s Park. The 
purpose of this cottage will be to house 
the mineral exhibit. The interior will lie 
fitted with suitable show cases, to he sup
plied by the Royal City 
speaks with enthusiasm of the mineral dis
play, which will be supplemented by a loan 
collection from all parts of the province. 
Tbe Times is requested to intimate that 
should any of Its readers see fit to add to 
this collection, the commissioner will gladly 
see that charges of transportation are paid. 
The decoration of the city will be done on 
a thought-out plan, find will Include the 
erection of arches, each emblematic of 
some leading industry of the province.

There is a. universal feeling that with 
such a large influx of strangers, as will 
undoubtedly visit New Westminster during 
fair week, the necessity to In every • way 
show the Royal City at her best Is impera
tive. The subscription list Is steadily 
growing, and particularly In the matter of 
small subscriptions. This has never before 
been the case. Everybody is doing some
thing to help the thing along.

He states that both that

y
I

ted.
August 17, 1898.

To the Secretary, Board of Trade, Vic
toria, B. 0.:

Dear Sir: The committee on the fish
eries beg to make the following recom
mendations: .

1. With reference to those waters ad- 
line between 

the State of

mills. Mr. Keary 1
•j
i
I

jncent to the boundary 
British Columbia and 
Washington, and which are traversed by 
the main body of the sockeye^ salmon.
This comprises the straits of Fuça and 
those parts of the Gulf of Georgia and 
Puget Sound lying between the parallels 
ot 48.10 and 49.20 north latitude, to
gether with their adjacent, bay® and tri
butary streams. We consider, however, 
that it would be a d va nhügeous to extend 
the scope to any joint regulations which 
may be agreed upon to all parts of this 
enclosed sea, and the information neces
sary to accomplish that purpose satisfac
torily could readily be obtained.

2. Re the salt waters in the State 
of Washington, the commissioners. Rich"

Rathbun, representing the United 
States, and William Wakeham, repre- 
sentiiJk Great Britain, . in their report 
dated * Washington, December 31st,
1896, staked that there 
for ■ prohibiting up to that time any 
kinds of apparatus now employed in 
the salt waters of the State of Washing
ton, viz., trap nets, inirse seines, drag 
seines,. reef nets and gill nets in the 
event 'of the sockeye catch being made 
in the form of net first mentioned, and 
is still the chief mode of catching these 
fish. The number of trap nets at that 
time was confined almost entirely to 
Point Roberts; at the present time the 
number of these trap nets, seines, etc., 
are greatly increased, and extend from 
Smmon Banks, at the extreme south
west end of San Juan Island, on all 
suits ble points up through the waters of 
the State of Washington to Point Rob
erts, and in a great measiure prevent 
the salmon from reaching the Fraser
fiver, all sizes of salmon being caught NANAIMO FALL SHOW Oh turning.
and destroyed, and which is greatly to ----- !__ ’ The preferable degree of ripeness in
the detriment of tbe fishing industry. The Prize List Larger Than Any Pre- the cream will be indicated by the fol- 

3- The Canadian regulations, which vioiis One-—Some New Depart- lowing points,—a mild, pleasant acid 
restrict commercial fishing on the r raser inents. taste, a uniformly thick consistency, and
fiver and off its mouth to the use of --------- a glossy appearance, somewhat like
drift gill nets, are satisfactory, and we The fifth annual exhibition of the Na- white oil nain*. If not at that exact
recommend that the rivers in Washing- naimo District Agricultural Society will temnerature desired for churning, it ten be subject to the same regulations. be held in the Nanaimo City Park pavil- ‘h^dt^ stSd into the eburn and 

G The mesh m trap nets to measure ;on on Friday and Saturday, 16th and ctlum should not be filled to more
;n extension not less than three inches. 1Tth inat- say9 the Free Press. The than tw»fifths of its capacity.
111 the crib and six inches in the leader. i-prize-'. list tni4 year greatly exceeds that if- butter color is to be used, it should 

meu actually to, use. onno of any previous exhibition, and there is , t0 the cream before the churn-J/a.P net leaders not to exceed 2,000 every in^ication that the display will be RL eommtoced
v m length. , - ■ much greater in quantity, and if possible, S,, , sneéd of a factory revolver) more than two .traps to be pieced - in nualitv The time for receiving . the regular speea era racrory revuiv

ln one continuous linè, and when so ar- ( , . pxnires next Wednesday evening lng cflurn should be abhut sixty-five revo-
ranged to be separated by » gap of at entn^ expires next W ednescay eveinng lutjone per minute; and when buttCT
least 100 feet between the inner crib ®.nd 811 ,7°, ^ Si gramulatcs are formed m the churn, a
and the beginning of the outer leader. | ^nVe^rlv ev«v dWxrio/thruit few entions of weak brine (salt and wa-
, The traps or strings of two traps to while a new division ter) at a temperature not above 50 deg.
kgin in a depth of ndt less than one; has been extended, while a new division, pahr should be addel, to assist In the
fathom at low tide, and the space inter- There will also be à separation between the grannies of but-
venmg between it and tbe shore to re-1 nnfp#t for the air-tight ter and the buttermilk, and also to givemam entirely unobstructed. • I grand ®° A A,h;nn rmn Works * firmer ixxiy to the butter. f> .

All trap net stakes to be removed1 from heater donated by .the show be- The churning should then W-dontinned
"if water, in the interests of navigation,1 of Victoria, each visitor to the show b^f ]mtn {hp grnnn!es of bufter 'hecome a 
within thirty days from the close of the ing entitled to a guess at iyiorton°s little larger than clover seed! 'The but-
fishing season. , I ? N°. 9 range to be seen to Morton s tk th<>n be drawn .off and a
f Dnft gill nets not to exceed 150 hardware ftore-window. The nearest ml to the buttormtik.fof nure
fathoms in each length. guess to win the heater The show wm ^ wa^ at # tem^atiirefdf ;froœ 50

The drift gill net employed for tak- open at 2 p.m. on Friday, but.all5 deg to go deg. FahriTaccordSmg to thç 
"'g the quinnat salmon to have not les^ except stock must be in the exhib s^faon should be put into the churn,
,han five and three-quarter inch mesh, I building before 11 o clock Fudny m ^ purpose of washing out the hut-
extension measure, and to be used only ing. The previous four *owi1 of the for me P^^wa ^ , The
fl°m Inly 1st to August 25. ! society have been graduated «accesses quick revo-

‘V1 <lnft gill nets when in use to be and there is every reason to al}^.1R w.ons nn<i the wi+er should be drawn 
ar 250 yards apart, and to obstruct that 1898 will prove a banner exhibition. 1I ttmtkxn to this is
Z th8n °ne-t^rd °f the Width °f| T% Pavilion cau^ow î* ^Importance nTtoe water will

Th,. drift gill nets emplayed for taking be ‘^o^rly displayed ... - contaia more <>r less mTÔ* matter’ whlch’
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WOMEN’S FRIEND |

! IIs the Name Whitby Ladi s 
Have Given Dodd’s Kidney 

-f Pills.

ard

was no reason

Mi». Hannah Webb Tells How Dodd's 
-Kidney Pi Is Cured Her After Five 

Years of Suffering— Hope for All 
Women.

.- Whitby, Sept. 9.—Few ladies are bet
ter known or more highly esteemed in 
Whitby than Mrs. Hannah Webb, who 
resides a few miles out of town on the 
first concession1 of Whirtby township.

Consequently any statement made by 
that lady always receives the greatest 
attention from her many friends and ac
quaintances.
"Ttot is why all of Mrs. Webb’s lady 

friends are using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
whenever they are attacked by any of 
the diseases which go under the general 
name of “Diseases of Women.”

Mis. Webb some time ago gave a writ
ten statement of her. experience with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which medicine 
is known in Whitby as “Women’s Best 
Friend.”

Following is Mrs. Webb’s statement: 
‘‘For five (years I suffered with back
ache and severe pains around my heart.
I doctored continually, but ' could get no 
relief, until I began to use those wonder
ful Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Three boxes 
cured me completely.’

On Mrs. Webb’s recomendation, all 
the ladies of her acquaintance tested 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, as the need arose 
in each case, •, . * .

And in each ease there was but one 
result—a perfect, thorough- 'and perma
nent cure.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Undoubtedly 
the best friend women can have, for 
they positively and permanently cure 
the painful and distressing complaints» 
from which they suffer so severely and 
so frequently.

No remedy on earth has such wonder
fully beneficial effects on the kidneys 

Dodd’s Kfdney Pills have. ’
This is "the secret of their unbroken 

record of success in curing Diseases of 
Women.

A trial will satisfy any lady that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only medi
cine on which she can completely de
pend to core her.

a

NEWS FROM SUVA.
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prk for a fat-salaried official t ‘f,ehllow') are colntog to. I onl 
e Chinese could do carpentering 
[d Rtecious soon put a gang ot 
h my place and defy those fel- 
IStill another case: A large man- 
[ *n the ,cu-v employs Chinamen 
i the geods it sells; the Chinamen 
dly becoming expert, and owing 

bw wages they are willing to 
e supplanting the ac-

men and girl. 
r employed. Soon the entire force 
e possible exception of the fore’ 
" be Chinese. But mark the foi
ls policy; the same fate wTl fail 
int firm that fell 
e manufacturers

1

upon the Dun- 
as a result of 

lly in instructing the Hindoos how 
ire the raw material. No 

black fellows master the 
e.v started factories

sooner
trick 

of their 
article every way equal 

Dundee article, but selling at a 
nply unapproachable by the Dua
ls. Result—Dundee knocked out 
: had been practically ? monopoly 
rs. What is to prevent the Chi- 
itarting manufactories here

dueed an

, and
out the same goods as the white 

cturers, but at a cost the white 
iannot touch? Indeed, tjiere is 
use for alarm at the insidious un- 
ng of white labor by the Chinese, 
t the Hawaiian Islands where tke 

have actually secured a jncraop- 
the fishing round the coast*, and 
:e fishermen dare cast a net unless 
k! by one of the Chinese compan- 
’here are all the pretty Hawaiian 
i who used to sell nosegays and 
hole bouquets of sweet flowers 
;he sunny streets of Honolulu, or 
ruits and confections along the 
)? All gone; starved out of if by 
hinese. How is it there are so
white people in Actual want in 
lu and elsewhere in the Hawaiian 
, where peace and plenty used to 

The Chinaman, who can work 
on water, air and rice, has done 

■itish Columbia will have to put 
is bauds on this question some 
If the Chinese were pot here the 
l would, not only get along just as 
nt infinitely better. .

t imaginative correspondent has 
Misinforming the Canadian Ga- 
London, England, and making that 
say that the report of the royal 
psion appointed to enquire into the 
g of the lands and works depart- 
Ixouerates the officials and declares 
pe charges' made by the Victoria 
[are pot supported by evidence. The 
did nothing of the sort and declar- 
ping of the sort. It coitid not on 
pdence; and the best evidence that 
port was by no means favorable to 
bartment is the fact that the Tur
bans dropped the subject like a hot 
immediately after the report was 

public. Had the report been as 
anadian Gazette has been misin- 
I they would be howling themselves 

over it yet. -

bn doctors disagree who is to de- 
The great constitutional author- 
the Colonist is flatly conitradieted 

p still greater authority ot the Wel
ti Enterprise, who saÿs: “We 

like the Colonist to cite the eon- 
[on-il authority for its statement 
p-s Mr. ,Semlin did not make the 
rig of a dissolution ; precedent to 
beeptànce of office if ia now too 
pr him to ask for one.’ For our 
five are in a positon to cite author- 
xactiy to the contrary. If defeat- 
the house, His Honor is bound to 
s action to tlie approval, or other- 
[of the electorate. Friend Colonist, 
re wrong this time.”

R.ttorney-Gener$d Eberts has served 
imes with a writ claiming damages 
lleged libel. The. public may now 
I the reason for Mr. Eberts’s 
[ge delay” in replying to His Hon- 
barges. The writ does not specify 
bason or give a bill of particulars 
L may come later. “It is under 
[’ says the Colonist, “that the pro- 
g is based upon the allegations in 
Imes as to advice given by: Mr.; Eb- 
when attorney-general, to the Lieu 
-Governor.”

lotal ttbsencé of the sense af”6umor 
the composition of the Colonist is 

puse Of its serious attitude towards 
ridiculous yam altouf' Esquimau 
the Vancouver correspondent of 

London Daily Mail. The Cotonist 
sees a joke unless there; is a ticket 
reading: “Please laugh here.”

THE LE ROI OUTPUT.

p Hundred and Fifty Tons a Day 
to Be Produced in Future.

p force of minera has been almost 
[ed at the Le Rod during the last 
burs, says Thursday's Rossland 
r, and commencing with this 
png’s shift about 225 men will be 
Ing in the mine. To-day there are 
wchine drills at work, 
e mine, both on the surface and in 
nbterranean workings, is a scene of 

activity, for the Le Roi has com- 
k>d to ship 350 tons of ore a day. Of 
«mount 200 tons wild be raised from 
ruine, and the balance, 150 tons, 
be taken from the dump, where an 
nous tonnage has accumulated 
shipments were last suspended, 

b Le Roi has not shipped any ore 
n mentioning since the British Azn- 

corporation became interested in 
property, but under the management 
[. A. Carlyle, it was extensively de
led and much dead work was done.
I policy has been followed until ter 
and there is an immense "amount of 
ying on the dump and blocked out 
[e mine at various levels. The pre* 
Irate of shipments will be continued 
ini tely. 1
rrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 

by Dr. Chase.

[offered from catarrh for ten years 
I was treated by some of the best 
[clans in Canada. I was recoin- 
led by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist- 
nburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
, and can state positively It cured 
catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat.

Yours respectfully, __ 
ANNA A. HOWEY, 

Eden, OntD. Phillips, J.P.
Witness.
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'< . s . LOCAL NEWS. , ! be a reviser of the municipal votots’ liat'f John and Thomas Alexander. A large
‘-j it . ---------- , for the city of Vancouver--for '1the1'ÿèer ! lattendnnee and many. beautiful flowers.

Gfeaninga of City and Provincial News 1898. - v > ----------
in a Condensed Form. — - ■ —Jaek, a North Saanich Indian, came

----------  —The Winnipeg Free Frees, with cue- up in the police court this aftemon and
(From Friday’s Dally.) tomary enterprise, published àn excellent

—The total enrolment in the city illustrated supplement on the occasion of
schools for the month of August this I the holding of the O. W. A. Dominion
year was 2,274 as against 2,085 for the meet in the I’rairie Capital. The photy-

1 same month last year, a gain of 189, or 9 ! graphs include meet of those of the
per cent. crack riders and the face of Mr. J. W.

. --------- . Prescott, who officiated as a judge,
—The Yuengling Brewing Company, smiles out "from the first page. The 

Limited, has been incorporated with a supplement is a creditable production of 
capital of $50,000, with head offices at four pages printed on book paper in two 
Trail, to carry on a brewing and malting colons, and contains a cartoon in the best 
business at that place. style of the art.

Nearly twenty years ago
Ingersoll promised James Tutoie - 
ante Ill., that he would con,V! At" 
latter’s funeral Services im.i '1 
Mr. Tuttle is nearly Sty^oT - 
age, and is expecting death ho tfears of 
Pleted the arrangements. ’ Mr t a?r,0m- 
has set aside $1,000 to defrag ,nUttl8 
penses of IngersoU’s journey thtf 
town, and, m order that the nnL, the 
nostic may receive the tomitv ln 
of what his heirs may think / 
hps had the! will drawn 
him a legacy of that

about twenty miles; and the estimate of 
thé cost .has been plflced iat $10,009. By 
not having ■ transportation, facilities into 
the Bridge river is the greatesF draw
back Ihat the district of Lillooet has got. 
"There is plenty of gold, as the numerofls 
claims which have had any development 
done have proved, and with proper "trans- 
portatron the Lillcoet district will come 
to tire Iront with paying mines.

Game’s Creek.
I. T. Frewster, of the Game’s Creek 

Consolidated Mining Co., operating on 
the Rosebery, on Game’s creek, inform
ed a Herald man that the company in
tended to make a trial shipment of ten 
tons, probably to the Hall Mines smel
ter at Nelson this month. If they can 
secure pack'horses they will try and are 
range with T.. Horn to bring the ore 
down In his boat. Mr. Brewster thinks 
that even after an expenditure of $40 per 
ton in getting the ore to a smelter they 
will haw a return of $60 per ton;'.Which 
means an average $100 ore.

The Cariboo Mine.
Mr. George B- MeAulay, secretary, oi 

the Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelt-

K n G.

Mines and Mining. f the

1 thatwas convicted on the charge of having 
an intoxicant in his possession. He was 
fined1 $27.50. Ahr Daw, who supplied 
the intoxidant, wa$ fined $52.

—Court Vancouver, A.O.F., have tele
graphed $100 to the relief of the suffer
ers by' the New Westminster fire. The 
lodge meets to-night when very important 
district business and others matters come 
up for discussion.

—Andrew Malcolm, M.P.P. for Centre 
Bruce in the Ontario legislature, is in 
the city and is a guest at the Domin
ion hotel. Mr. Malcolm is the principal 
partner of the wholesale furniture firm 
of Malcolm & Watson of Kincardine, 
Ontario, who do a large trade with Pa
cific coast firms.

The bond cm the Edinburgh and Essex 
claims, Slocun, held by G. H. Dawson, 
was taken up on Tuesday and the cash 
paid over. Mr. Dawson Jhps ait present 
six men at work on the property and this 
force will not be added to before the end 
of the month. The ground will be thor
oughly prospected before snow flies and 
it is presumed that suitable buildings will 
be emoted. This property lies directly 
below the Wakefield mine on. Four Mile 
creek at about the same elevation and 
exactly opposite the Vancouver group 
across the gulch. • . 1 -

ag-

UP and
amount.

CARTER’S
rirmx

Fiver
PILLS.

—The statement is made on what ap- (From Saturday a Dally.)
pears to be good authority that Hon. —Miss Hannah Adeline Estes died làst 
Colonel Baker will resign his seat in the. night at her residence, 43 Blanchard 
législature immediately , after the re- | street. Deceased, who was an orphan, 
assembling of the house. j was 25 years of age and a native of

a term of one’year. It is believed* how-. ‘ - ,
ever that (he ex-premier wiU be in et-| -Lord Herschell has left Quebec for 
tendance at the House when it re-, New York. where he will remain as the 
assembles. ______ ; j guest of Dr. Chauncey Depew until the
-r.i.sâc.-Wjw Fletctier h„ Wn]

sgfësmmsm mæ ~ *
itles, owiiïf fo tUé/jet^nsWucttoti of the | —James Maeauîây returned from Daw- 
Crow s Nest Pass rallroAdiz-~ j son thie morning. "He-came up the rivei

îsffi' £&j%ss& E-srFr

About SiWertou.
Four carloads of ore were shipped 

from the Bosun mine, Sloean, last week. 
This ore has all been taken out in the 
tibuteie of sinking a sixty foot shaft. 
Some idea of the width of the ore body 
can be gained from this.

Besides considerable clean, ore the 
force on- the Emily Edith flee taking out 
about five tons of firSt-ctasyrconceutrattng 
ore per day.

A strike Of over a foot of dean ore has 
béehi made in the face ' of .No. 4 tunnel 
at the Corns took mine. This tunnel is 
now in a distance of 5U0 fee);, and bas a 
vertical depth on the vein of 480 feet.

W. H. Saudiferd has secured an option 
to purchase a controlling interest in the 
Sultana group of claims, aborve town. 
Ed. Stewart, owe of the owners, hoe 
taken charge and considerable work will 
be done this fall. ,r ?

The new trail to the Wakefield wine 
is beirg rapidly wtopleteil aad Avill be , 
in splendid shape for tohippiug over 
before snow flies. This mine will send 
out upwards of 2,000 tons -*f ore this 
winter. Extensive improvements 
being made to the buildings at the mine.

Druggist Donaldson of Sandon-pos
sesses a good claim in the Carbonate No. 
-• A shipment was made this week from 
the property that is expected to give a 
net return 6f $3,500 foi- the'e^ The ore 
is a cube galena and the paystreak has 
an average width, of )6 inches.
, ; From Sloean City.

The trail to the Evening Star mine is 
completed and the macbineiy tor the 
working of the mine is now on the trail 
a”d, Wl1 be cn the njin© in a couple 
of days, when it ,i/hoped that operations 
ob a i?rgc?1' f<-‘al€ will be inaugurated.

!.. E. Seebye, of Spokane, who was 
here in connection with thiT Àh.raatiér: 
mine, situated cn the ::etond noi.li fork 
of Lemon creek, brought back with him 
tir<.m .the mine . .mo of the-tficcJt sped- 

-. mens ( f high gqadc silver ore. They 
have eunk'on the_iedge to a depth of 
over sixty feet The dedgé .is i strong 
one, being-seven feet in width,- carrying 
a large amount of high grade ore.- The 
Property, _is oWnetl'pri-idpallyby D. D. 
MoHonaid of Spokane, who contemn 
Plates working .on the mine all winter. 
The ore appears to be galena, 

carrying black sulphates*
frnmm;,H^ri9 on Wednsedaj
from (he Climax, Durness and T. & B 
claims, adjoining the Alpine group. He

Some rich sptoimens 
of the free gold quartz.

Bridge .
. The arrastra at the Piopeer -is work
ing fine ever since the start on the first. 
It is running day and night and at an 
estimate is putting through over two 
tons of rock a day. Most of the rock is 
high grade and a good clean-up will be 
made about the middle Of the month.

The arrastra at the Lorne has- been de
layed for about ten days On -account of 
the twrbineowheet andtiie iw6^ndfw8»k- 
mg satisfactorily. The owner# Will now 
put in an over-shot wheel, which it is fig
ured will be able'td do the work. It was 
expected to have the arrastfa running by 
this time, and this ' extrp vVpfk will stop 
the work for a few weeks, then every
thing will be in shape for actual working 
and few good clean-ups will be made this 
season. When the I-orne gets to work it 
will make a good clean-up, and it is con
fidently expressed that the eleandjps, from 
both thé Ploneér-and Lorne are1, going to 
surprise the publié considerably.

Peace Biver District.
John Thornell and partner arrived in 

Lillooet, says the Prospector, the first of 
thé: week, from an extended visit into the 
Peace .river country. They report good 
diggings in the Omineea and 'Peace, and 
claim they got 75 .cent* to the pan. Capt. 
Black claimed the ground they were 
working, but they have no doubt they 
have got the prior right. It w*s on this 
account that they did not continue work 
this fail. Mr. Thornell is known to this
vicinity, having spent some time here be
fore, and will stop- here this winter with 
the intention Of returning to the north- 
ern country in the spring. ‘ '

; Clinton Mine Bonded.
Thomas Charles, representing Ameri-1 

can capital, has taken a bond on the 
property recently discovered neX*, Clinton 
by George Walker,-:for the sum of $10(1,- 
OO0. There was no money paid down, 
but work will be started shortly and sevV 
era! thousand dollars will be spent in de-\ 
veloping. ” “

—The •prohibition meeting at the comer 
of Yates aiid Broad streets on Saturday 
night attracted'a large crowd, who lis
tened attentively to the orations of 
Messrs. COombes, Tait and Sprâgge, the 
latter of whom acted as chairman, A 
union choir under J. G. Brown contrib
uted not a little to the 
gathering.

—With; his quatomary enterprise and 
kindly .feeling, Manager BaiT,!of the Peo
ple s- '-Gheatre, -aimdamoee thain this week 
pWy performance., in the -'Ac O. E. W. 
hall- will.be a’benefit for the suffererb-hy 
the New Westminster fire, twenty-flve 
per cent, being turned 
organized for their relief. Tickets: will 
be for-sale at ail the usual places, and all 
who patronize the performances put-on, 
this and to-morrow evenings, and on 
Friday and Saturday nights, will thus, be 
contributing to the needs of those to 
whom every donation at a time lilre,._" _ 
is a ecaisideration. As announced, the 
attraction to-night at the People’s is the 
romantic drama “Dora.” with a full cast 
of competent performers.

I
CURing Company, of Spokane, passed 

through Midway last week on his way 
to thé company's mine at Oainp', McKin
ney, where be met Customs Inspector 
McMk'hacL mho is reported to be inter
ested in thotjcompany oiganized in the 
East recently to acquire end1 work the 
Cariboo mine. , Mr. MeAulay returned 
twd or three days Inter, driving the cus
toms-officers through from Gaayv~Me- 
Kinney to Grand Forks!.

The Dorothy Moreton. <

success ot the Bek Headache and relieve all the troubleg inrt. 
dent to a billona state of the eystom. such m 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress arts* 
eating. Pain In the Bide, fcc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Headache, yet Carter's Llttlo Liver Pmg ar<r 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing aud nra. 
Veotiuggithisanuoyingcomplaint, while they also
correctfalldisorders of tho stomach .stimulate tha
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onli_ ..

over to the "fund

Mr. J.. J. Lang, resident manager et 
the Fairfield syndicate, has returned to 
Vancouver from the Dorothy Moreton 
mine. He says that the tower has been 
put up for the aerial tramway. The 
cyanide tanks are there, ready to be put 
together. The batteries may be work
ing in a month.

—Gunner. R. J. Butler has returned-*» 
Victoria from the D. R. A- matches at 
Ottawa, and speaks enthusiastically of 
the suoeesg of the B* C. marksmen at 
the Capital. Additional interest is given 
to the winning of the challenge shield 
by the fact, that .the team . which cap
tured it was composed entirely of Vi«- 
taria men.

—The building in which Mr. French, i -----—
of Cadboro Bay road, confined his col- j —The Loyal True Blue Association will 
lection of wild animals was destroyed hold'their annual social, always fl very 
bÿ fire yesterday afternoon. A grass fire enjoyable affair,'on Wednesday evening, 
at Foul Bay redd also occupied thé at- Septenibei 28th, in- Johns Brothers’ 
teiitiob of the brigade earlier in the af- hall, Douglas streti A' very good pro

gramme has been prepared for the occa- 
eion. Refreshments wiH be served and 
ti pleasant evening "a in store for all 
who attend. -- ' -

—A special meeting of the stockhold
ers of the’Iron Mask Gold Mining Com
pany Will be held at the offices of the 
company on Tuesday next at 5 p.m. for 
the purpose of authorising the sale of the 
Iron Mask mineral claim and other prop
erties. ,

.thigv kehs they would boalmostpricclees to thssawh»
i euffer-fromtliiadiatrcosiiigcomylaint; tmifcrtu. 
i Bately theirgoodness does notend here.and thoea 

who once try them -will find these little pills valu- 
• able In eo many ways that they will not be wil. 
: ling to do without thorn. But after all sick head

are The Iron Mask.
Mr. G. T. Blaekstock was interviewed 

in Rosslarid by a representative of the 
Miner with regaid to the intentions of 
Ms syndicate respecting the pruebase of 
the Iron Mask mine. Mr. Blaekstock 
replied that be had b.ten approached by 
several parties who had offers to ihitke 
for the disposal of the Iron Mask, but 
so far nothing had come of them, "and 
it did not seem very probable that tbete 
will so long as the owners of the con
trolling interest of the Iron Mask con
tinued to ask such a big price for their 
holdings. Mr. Blackeitock admitted that 
he had Offered to puivhase the mitto'for 
50 cents per share, or $250,000 in all, 
but further than that he 
clined to go, at leset for the present.1 
He also admitted that he believed that 
the Iron Mask was a valuable mine. He 
had made a report upon the property 
which showed that it contained large 
bodies of high grade ore, but he took into

—The staff of the South Path school 
have arranged to give a- performance in 
the. assembly room of the school next 
Friday evening, the 10th. inst. for the 
benefit o£ -the-New Westminster Relief 
(Fund. The Lieutenantt-Gevernor has 
been asked to take the chair, and- among 
the leading .amateure who" will take 
part are Messrs. Greig and Ruseell and 
Misses Gardiner, Gill, Christie and 
Jameson. A uniform admission -fee of 
25 cents will be charged, and a large 
apdieoce to -assured. During the even
ing-a- vocal quartette from the Arion 
Club wiB give four ! numbers and ad
ditional attractions wü^be announced to
morrow.

- Is the bane of so many lives that hero Is where
we makeoar groat boast. Our pills euro it whileOthers do not.

Carter’s little Diver Pills aro very small and 
Very easy to take. Onh or two pills make a dose. 

? They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vlalsat 20eenta ; üvofor$l. SoU 
by druggists everywhere, or sont by maU.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

ternoon.
■—Application will b<- made at the neXt 

Bieetiig 'of the legislature for an act: to
incorporate a company to construct : a ] _ ^
railroad from Trail to thé town of Say- , The local officials of lhe O.P.R. to
ward on the .Columbia river, thencê’to °ay received -notice not fo issue any 
Salmo aiid continuing from that point to urere prepaidsri fov- the East from the

KS'swf u-e w f-
a ureiue rivers. ______^ point by anyone in Victoria for a pas-
: —The stone hack stand being laid at rengçr bound west,. This is an indica- 
the comer of Goverament and Yates tion of an lmpendtng change in rates, 
street to almost, completed. A coymd- ,, advices already receiv-
erable area has been paved with stone "of a contemplated
blocks laid in sand- and a strip next .to =1 load rates,
the sidewialk_has^been «mroeted.. This j -*ifn accordance with the report of the

,he s* iti Ævt&w 1;SSS,SS5r.SiSi?j5r%: i SK
terday when the fire was raging fierceij- j acainst fireifhK,tCla5 pr<>t^b*h° 
and when the gravest amprehension wps nkir-rmon some J**16
felt for the safety of toe town The , afieging that nothing could saveAlbe^ Co^!tedto>^rioofiS , tionUlboMd a fire toTi t^T

rüg..!rt».’SrW «"W, mg ,„d ,h, engineer if K,
a clean-up shortly. -aoq, torn the pressure on to the mains, ip the

James Goudron is a locomotive engê k^iFhVe ^ ^ -
neer, who has been for twelve years, Jh $a,teî*®5y -tî&Mmgef Dee, of the G, N. W. Tele
the employ of the E. & N. ïfaîlway graph Company, aided by Mr. Wright, a
Company, or practically since; thé ofiefi- ■aff^lcWg 1 Western Union expert, is installing the
ing of the road to traffic. It is asâùihëd.. * ^ie‘,dens® Sh^e | new“quad" sent up from San F'ran-
that he proved himself à, competefit and Si • ,7^ at Sooke and, o||tor cisco a short time ago. By means of
fafthful servant. Had1' he been ineorire 8S^te5^-i?le lsland’ a®, well as to.,fieçeé this addition to the office toe company’s 
petent or unfaithftil^\ his services Would -Wuim are raging in- thOxinountams present capacity for handling business 
no doubt'have bé’én dispensed With long' *la“ 01 ^ort Angola. : ?loi • will be increased fourfold, oc,, in other
ago. Mr. Goffdron’s sister’s husband i _Tn .-’'is Words., by means of the “quad” it is.
whs one" of thé victims of thb/Tiphf'1 j____ ______ i reamarred lx>S®t>le to tiamsmit faur mesBgges^itwflsi-
bridge disaster. As soon as the ttow» of toto ea*h way.- Mmultaneomsly overi^one wire,! ' —’him Fifih '1 -r:-v ■ -toe) accident-reached Kim Mr, iGondron ^ 11 is a,sa the intention of the, company.
accompanied his sistér to Comon- and t^hSin Wtot^ to 8trin® another wire from Port Towns- to duM^ne to t5^'Eaitw *f i
gave what assistance he could to the end-* Victoria, giving them-, two .diiwt the.»,»i*r,i.iiy':Ahe’Ne” •
heartbroken woman. On his return to ^Skfcto w-ifesto Seattle and the south, as against -,To«Mwri«K/ewMdbg' In the -Drill Hall toe
Weliington- he was ' informed ‘thdtrehto C1?Y council, ffie the singie wire row in use. ..,:*■■■ .al»> •
services were, no longer Tequiredl -He maiane and fishétiés - fee .
was charged with having left his engine- ;3^aa!tm'®?:t f.oir use of ,toe Quatira, | —The firemen ofi the city last night -for ttiosè te»nielto6'and' dmStut^Kv^iiSî 
without permission, which he denied: navy foçi.hospitalities organized a Firemen’s Relief Assqeia- of the di-fead demon who prompted the New
These' statements were made to the aaown a* karumait. . ai tion, the object of which is to provide Westminster fire. Tlieprogramme wlll éoa-

, Times by Mr. Condron. , i ; ' 77— , . to a, tofld for the relief of. members -of , ^several special numbers: .the whole
------- :----------------- - • Referring to the death of Mrs. the brigade who are injured or .sick.,.-The “ÎÎSS4, 'X?!1 worth «(tending, aind the,

INDIGN ANT WORKMEN. . , gume, mother of Hon. J, Fred Home and organization will be maintained on the The. Drill HaTi,
* ----- e—......................... Horace. Hume, of Nelson, a ,Fredericton, 1 usual lines, the members paying month- ReglmenTband^h^enm.»11^.^ Fl!B

Great Meeting at_ Wellington to Protest peger says: - * Mrs. George Hume,] jy dues into a fund out of which relief is Imuefit of,the^New W^tmtosw tafrellïf
Against the Labor Day Discharges, 'fuo has been ill for some weeks afithe - drawn under specific conditions. The fund. nrt rellot

, —-—- . . residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley j officers elected are: President, Chief
Nanaimo,, Sept, 12—Owing to the'dp- Vanwart,- died early this morning.The I Deaey,; vice-president, Assistant. Engi- 

: charge of sixteen men at Nauaimoan iff- deceased-was a widow of the late. Geo i neer McDowell; secretary, E. W. Brad- 
dignation, meeting was-called' dn Sunday Hume: of this city, and sixty-two years i ley;--treasurer. Fireman W. P. Smith- 
at 10 a.m. The men were wagned-'on of age. Her children are Mrs. Vanwart, i executive committee. Firemen Watson,’
Saturday not to attend the meeting. Sev- of this city, Mrs, George Balmain Wood- Moss and a member of the perma-
eral men were on watch outside the opera stock;. Mrs. Frank Thompson St Lob is : nent staff still to, be elected. . 
house and the Dunsmuirs’ : henchmen aiid Hon. F’red Hume and Horace Hume" - - ' ' :,
xyere, present in toll fotce. Bob Bryden of Nelson. , ’ —At, the meeting .of tile Trades and
drove up in front of the opera house, to "j ... ,------- — Labor Council held last evening ..toe
report the then; Tom BiekJe, the: com- i —It would, seem that the .public have financial statement so far as completed 
pgny’s contractor, was posted at a corner not yet heard the last of the/bicycle case was considered eminently satisfactory 
as wall- The meeting wa& called to or- which attràçted-so much attention in,■the) and-the following vote of thanks was 
tier by David Moffatt, chairmaBVtond-the) pblice court a short time ago, Mr. Bow- pased: “Resolved; That the "Trades 
-following resolution» was read: ; Tha.t?xye man, the defendant in the case, intends' an-d Liabor Coameil express thoir wajm- 
condemn the action./_of the overman. >n -to take an appeal from the police ma- ; est thaniks to the. minister of tihe ywi 
discharging sixteen drivers find miners, gistrate’s decision and has given notice • ons denominations who acceded to the 
for attending the Labor Day demoaajjra-, to that .effects He believes that the Sue I request to deal with special subjects oil 
tio-n m Nanaimo, to it. is a statutory ($50) inflicted was excessive and dispro- Labor Day Sunday; to the Nanaimo 
holiday. There ¥ portiotiate to the offence. Mr. Sauer, Who ! Labor Day committee for their servnees;
the men willae&ort_^eir ^=hts. Anoto^ way .convicted infractipn of that sec- i to the people ot Nanaimo fc*r ti)e rheyp- 
meeting to expected», to be called, this tion- of thé Criminal;Code, relating to -tion and treatment aocordfed'-fb 
weeK- ' ’ trade marks and fined a similar sum.- Wili hors from Victoria; to the press'.for the

WHAT MINISTERS WILL SAY, '.^s<« -«PD6»! ftom'Hhe magistrate’s dedis- excellent reports..given- of the proceed- 
■ \ ! ’ ion. ' ^ ; ..'Vi fngs; and to all who by their pationagë

.The Splendid Record of the Liberal Ad- XT . , - - , . and partkipaition in toe excursion cm „
ministtitton. —Ah.on.e.need.be deteFred from seeking : ahied this council-to make so gréât a ,Tw» well known mining expert® who

- : ■ ttieonffrages of the people,for election-to , sneoess," ’ went in to Dawson Cfitv'in thé inWestV
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Hon. Messrs, i the legislature, in this province from ffear : -------- nf nn Anereilliin mmlnsy v *

Fielding Paterson and Blair speak to- of the expense whieh it would entail, i —As one of the messengers of the C-.P. ° Au^ al a? numog ,synd«^te^^ re-j
dàv^^at^ GasetZ k B Mr FieMMg will The entire expenses of Dennis R. Hari-is.i R- Telegraph Company, Hugh Wilmot. on Saturday mght, Messrs. Q. T,
day at Gagetown, N.rt. Mr. t leiaing win the. independent candidate in the Esqni- was crossing-Government street Iasi Lloyd and E. A. Duncan are.from Vie;,
show that the suitIus for the hsoal year nmti division, at the recent election, -ag- evening in front off the company’s office toria. • Australia, where they have had
ending- June’ 30th.-last, was .$1,500,000. ;ÎËÉR®Bd the sum of $57.25. As $30 of be was knocked down by a cyclist who long and -lucrative'experience in the gold
TMs is halt a million better than was this âmount was incurred for buggy hire was'flÿing along thehusy street as though’! fields of that ccmntry Both havé-hSined
anticipated in this eorrespondence: It 1 f»r Mr. S. Perry Mills’s ‘“preliminary he were on a cycle track. The unforttin- i„ Coolgardie and the former hdi
is tbe first surplus that Canada has had gantM,, ■ and an Indian secured another ate boy was thrown about twelve feet number of’ hi/«=nle=
for'years, and is all the vjnore satisfa-c- $20 - for-canoe-hire to San Juan and tfe- and directly across the car line by , the iLmi1mber of bl®. district,
tory when it is known that the service turn for the same gêntleman-, it will1 be collision. The concussion rendered him 1116 last sale which he made Was to an

J N Jensen has staked four claims of the country has not been stinted' to evident that in this country à man een insensible and had it. not been; for^the English syndicate, who paid him £36,000
on thesummit between •'Mcaillivrav nnd obtain it. Mr. Paterson will announce efrn his election expenses almost in an. proippt manner in which the motdirmah' sterlirig for the Bllack Flag. If whs in 
Roaring creek. Three' ylaito-ago- ^while 'that, the aggregate trade of .the (Domiii- afternoon. ____ • j of an approaching car applied Ms brake, view of hia experience in-Htoae fiettti that

™tnfatona ïopert'f ^ ^

s^tsKlMsssaJi Ss te:^rsrj$ïnzs^'ss.:«>JeLfn^iJto>eîb,i10mnjï>1>.nvehh^#,xt«8 Pay»™g basis. 'Every other ' .(./.minister ^rr,^?3b^;”fho,aeil'to-night on the taken to his home-on Vancouver street making eny tove&tmeuts for-the nress^-'
Woalu ,have a similar story to teii if he Morse for thè./îorth-.: The, sixteen tons and td-day Was reported t6:be doing very While lie believes toe general ^iVirti

and fiye AA’- could 6e present' b- of suppUes wtoch. ^ wito the patty welL . sen ont from the Ivtotifke’to-beurS
derson lake. Opt,- Cux .has been.'-asked by:tiie sal-, - were also included mthejite»t«graph. the m,-- /- •• . »• . .colored, he does not^^dispute that many of

mon Ciumeis of British Columbia-, to, .to™ of Stewart & Co. having provided; . (From Mondays Dally.) , the claims are exceedingly rich 70 <J-80
wat-A their interests before toe interna- “,°2hL„COn. a^î' the .ïomFletî '0UtPt ^ —Dr, F. S, Roper, ..inspector o£, com s'*,,.,,re miles «boat Dawson are, he savs 
tional coiumibsion and endeavor to secure «ottongv.provtoionsi hardware, dni(^, tagiouS diseases (angnàls). has itispectèd- stakeil oui. end it is idle toeuppose that
a» 'vmlerstending i-bgarding the oipera-h ^^ - ‘Jhe twenty-five members of the the,stock belonging to William Noble, one qiiavtei of tiifcfre wiil become paying
tiors at toe mouth of toe Fraser river. Pa^£.uaTea ^a5jy Aook'?ff tof® Pbysi- Qak Uay avenue, ahd found thima td toVDoaitiuiis, He "nelieves that many of
The-cannera:are strongly in favor of the hard- be fme of disease.' toe stnmredes were organized by toe
removal^ of/the duty of 1% cent's per ships of the North. They disembark at tritiui c iiud-tt:' 'tofi'rt ation companies. -
noi'nd on'fresh salmon bkogway and will go down to Dawson —The Colonist states that the friends of Messrs. Lloyd and Duncan came out

Post'll notes of six denominations are via Bennett and the river. ; Hon. Colonel Baker deny that there Is -ever.the Dalton trail, which they fonnVI
i osrai notes or six aenommaTioDS are ---------- any truth in the statements made regard- in good cond ti.m c:,,™» dnow on sale. Others will be msued as _Tbe following appointments were ga- Ing the intention of that gentleman tt re- .! grouse and ra.m dge vere ^

speedily as possible. retted vesteraav- Fnlin Gamnhell Me sign his seat In the local house Immediately 1 il,., 1.1* 21"lfa.Ve^y Ptontlfpl,Sir Charles Tnpper leaves for England ^e. fÆsio,^'be a X .the^emhflngof the leg.slature. Zn a™vU'p entifuff ,<Wrn^ sa“

on the lfth •; . ., , lie nvithm and for the province of Brit- —ConsdeMe Redgrave this mortHhir -Tuneaii both gentlemen visiMSir Wilfrid Laurier eft Artoabasea- ish Golumbia. Robert Henry Tetley, of 15 brou^^.TSdfce stSton a drmk Tidwell mine, where toe miffing 
viHe to-day and witi not return to Otto- Queen street. E.C/. solicitor, to who 'req^redi too much space to navb a,r“ 'wtallmg 840 stomps
wa for some weeks. be a commissioner for taking evidencé iti gate on’*hé âdexvalK, 'He trill coiné up ,taese are 1,1 they win be the

ànd for the courts Of British Golumhhi; tor trial in toe morning. : largî?t «“Mber ur.dei one roof in the
John;' Hutchison, of Cranbrook, East \%TLyr r- | world, the neonegt epproàch to it being
Kootenay, to be a notary public -within —TKe funeral of 'tiie "tote Hannah | !n ‘‘ mine in South-Africa. So cheaiplv
and for thé county of Kootenay; Chéries Adelaide Eew* tookyylacè ÿesterdaÿ af- ! ™ uie ore l-.andlcd that it pays to crush 
William Henry Sanders. of Kaslo, deputy terrKjon, from the fa.rtdly residence, 1*10 cent ore. and from $2.40 ore $240 000
mining recorder, to .he collector of, votes Bh&câàard strpét, where ;the Right Rev. j was divided in dividends. - ,
undefTthe Provincial. Elections act for.the Bishop Cridge7jconduç;ted-ajppropriaté,spr- La ”r- Duncan and probablyMr. Llugrd as 
Sloean riding of the West Kootenay* y ices, also atthe cemetery. The fwow - ■r'**1 W,U visrtICootonay before reRirning, 
electoral district, vice" Alexander Lucas: ing acted sse/pallbearers j' Messrs. W. "'5n<* W1** look inito the mining propositions 
William John Trythall, of Vancouver, to’ Tumer, F. Sharp, A. Freeman, anil Fred, /there.

was not in-

—There was probably is» more hearty 
a Bid attractive service held in Victoria 
last night than at the Esquimau Wes
leyan-naval church, wtorii js established 
in toe Blue Ribbon hail. The tinging of 
the mixed congregation of seamen, mar- 
ipes-and civilians was most hearty. Rev. 
J. P. Hicks, the Wesleyan 'Methodist 
chaplain to thé fleet, gave at the evening 
service .a most earnest address on the 
temperance question, touching most par
ticularly on the importance of the ple
biscite, and urging all to do everything 
in their power to stamp out the liquor 
traffic on toe, '29tto; Inst. In connection 
with (he above work, à pork pie social is 
to be given in the Btiie Ritihon hall on 
Wednesday next, at 6:30 p.m.. to be fol
lowed at 8 o’clock1 by an entertainment. 
Seamen from H. M. ships will take pert, 
assisted by some talented professional 
elocutionists and musicians from Vic
toria. The admission being only 25 
cents, this -will afford a capital oppor
tunity for people from Victoria to visit 
the- mission and show their sympathy 
wth this. work amongst the naval 
men: .

THOS. R. McINNES.
' ”, CANADA. .

' PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

1 United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,

- -&Ç,, &C.
To all to whom these Presents shall 

Greeting.

(D.S.)

War Eagle, and intimated that the grfeat 
uncertainty as to the result of these 
suits was a serious drawback in any ne
gotiation for a deal that might come tip.

end con-

AN ENGINEER DISMISSED. come-

An Employee of the E. & N, Railway 
Co. Summarily Discharged. ; À PROCLAMATION

JOSEPH MARTIN ) WHEREAS by section 
1 Attorney-General ] 24 of the “Game Pro- 
tecstion Act, 1898,’’ it la enacted that it shai’ 
be lawful for.the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, on good cause shown, to remove 
the disabilities as to the shooting of pheas
ants' and quail of any variety in the 
Province, and 'to declare within what 
periods and limits the said birds may be 
shot:

And whereas His Honor the I.ieutenant- 
GdVernor in Council, by Order in Council, 
daiteid the 1st day of September, 1898, has 

•* ordered that the dtoablUtlee as to the 
shooting of cock pheasants and quail, ex
cepting that variety of quail known as “Bob 
White ’ on Vancouver Island, be removed 
from the 1st day of October to the 31st 
day of December, 1898, both dates inclu
sive:

It Is hereby ordered and declared that 
lb shall be lawful to -shoot cock pheasants 
and quail, excepting that 
known às “Bfob- White’’ 
land, from the 1st day of October to the 
?4st:.of December, both-days inclusive.

j 1 ft Teetlinoriy ' Whereof We have caused 
: these Oiir'Dettvrs to.be made Patent, 

i -h and the Great Seal of the said I'rov- 
i : Ince to be .hereunto affixed: Witness, 

the Honorable Thomas Robert Mc- 
Inties, LlenteUant-Governor of Our 
said Province'of British Golumbia, in 

> Our City of. Victoria, in Our said 
Province, this -1st day of September, 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and in 
the sixty-second year of Our reign.

Î By Command.
’ J, FRED HUME,

Provlnrial Secretary.

sea-
,r;.

variety of quail 
bn Vancouver 1s-

>wT that the Gelsfia is again to
ben reduced an unmixed blessing? The 
public must decide that question, and in 
making their deceston the people of Vic
toria must remember that in again infl'ot- 
ing that charming, opera upon them toe 
management arc impelled by the bes 
motives. The Geisha Is good, aiid the 
Object for which it will he prjdncsre ngn'n'- 
by top company is even hsetter. On Thure-- 
day evening, when the theatre-goers of the 
city Will again have the opportunity of -sec- 
lng Miss'Cooper' and Miss; Good winy Eugene 
Weiner and Fred Cooper- in thé"-Geisha", 
they will also have an opportunity of as
sisting in the relief of-the sufferers by the 
New Westminster fire. . The whole.of the 
proceeds of the performance will be donat
ed to the relief fund, Messrs. Boscowitz 
having kindly donated the use of the thea
tre, and thé performers bàAhig given their 
services “for sweet charity’s sake.”

t of

» i •

•Ir
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

^tigers’ Onto;> PREFER KOOTENAY.

Two Australian Experts. Who Have 
Beim to Dawson anR Have -

Setorwft,” •' "’-“'v'y

• . A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA, BX.-i----------

Mining Near the Fountain;
Mr. H. S. Southard, of Pennsylvania, 

is making preparations for experimenting 
with a mining apparatus a few miles on 
the other side of the Fountain on the 
Fraser river. He is getting lumber,-sup
plies, etc., from towq and wiffa see what 
he can do in mining: the benches. A few 
men are helping him at present, and in: 
a few weeks we hope to give an account 
of this work. - "

Near Anderson Lake. "

WE WANT RELIABLE MEN
L E A DIM ' in every locality, local or

, LAItll travelling, to introduce a 
» q /v ,neW discovery and look after 
J jU lour advertising. Noexperi- 

d, - > #>eBee needful. Steady era-
À- AVFF.K ptoyment. Salary or com- "^"555. mission; $65 a month and 

r;$2.86 a dhy expenses. Money deposited in 
any bank at start if desired. Write at once. 
WGBDD: MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO., Lon
don, Ont. ..f-.

I

W %■ m
i
ilPROMPTLY SECURED

GET KICH OtitdKLY. Write to-day for »

RiON.*Xi3>erU» Temple Building, Montrew
» ft#j

t ST to S10 a Week
Road Wanted.

:The Lillooet /Prospector says the 
building of a wagon road to take in ma
chinery and supplies to the'Bridge river 
district should be the universal opinion 
of every one in the 
along siefe of Seffcj&n

in leas tire 
hours; any

one Can do the work. We want reliable 
L families in every locality to help us 

manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt- 
► lets and Bicycle Legsrin^s for the trade,

. i No canvassing or ex
perience required. Steady work, goon 
Pay, whole or srn^re time. Wriroto-day. 
Addreq'c, Thb GOpOperative Knitting 
Co.. 15 Loader Lane. Toronto.

!
district. The trail 
lake is in a very 

bad condition ahd most of toe travel is 
by canoes up the lake, and as soon as the 
building oef the road is assured steam
boats will be put on the lake to make 
connections. The trail from Mission to 
the narrows, a distance of fourteen miles, 
could be easily widened out and graded 
into a wagon road, allowing freight .earns 
to pass over. From the narrows to Suck
er creek boats can be taken up the liver 
with good loads and in winter toe river 
is frozen hard enough to allol^eams to 
travel over it in safety. From Sucker 
creek to the Bend ’Or mine is about 
eight miles, .and the read could-still com 
tlnne to' follow the line of the present 
trail, which runs through a number of 
valuable mineral claims. The whole dis
tance necessary for the road would be

by a new process.

WANTED—A few live men ro introduce 
“Our War With Spain,’’ the most authen
tic, best illustrated and only complete 
history of the War from beginning t» 
close on the market; the most attract!'= 
book of the century; a chance of a i,te' 
time for ngeuts; no capital required, 
particulans address J. M. MacGregor, poo* 
Usher, ,F, O. Box 417, Vancouver, l' t-

FOR SALE—fiake View farm, on Salt 
Spring IslantiV.SdO acres; all fenced, suit
able to,oTOhieSa and dairy purposes; 
be sold reasonably cheap, as owner wisne» 
to change climate on account of l"'a ' 
Apply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring Island» 
or to the office of th's paper.

ANOTHER BIG EIRE,

Prescott, Ariz., $lopt. l'S -T-tiie town of 
Jérome, near here, was wipêd ont by fire 
this mornipg: loss.
Eleven bodies have 
while a. score or more a 
the mins or missing. The fire originated 
at the scene o' a drunken carousal last 
night.

I-or

over $1,000.000. 
recovered.. 

to be in

I

*
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BOM DA
.Passengers on

Columbian : 
Reach

yfhfl East Gold-

Season iv<

Contrary : to exp 
■Topeka, which docl 
early on Saturday 
any large amount <

succeedpaaeengers 
fact that they hat 
truthful in regard 
decesaors.

The passenger lis 
■ eluding nearly tw< 
prospectors, some c 
but the larger nui 
tricts. The local 
from the Klondike 

. John ©uncan, who 
the Topeka, and 1 
who left the boat i 

..ed in the city by tl 
Goal City, beating 
by about six hours'

The news gathert 
but little, thewas

steamers having 
grotind. Of cours 
proportion of grun 
possible to obtain I 
than the vaguest 
on the part of the 

those whocourse 
when pressed for 

"have their names 
public.

. A Cheer
There was one « 

the rule, a man v 
in the Klondike d 
little bat the worst 
home in Minnesot 
wealth than when, 
he said, all the ri 
wonderful experiea 
name, courteously i 
ly mislaid by the , 
had spent several ! 
the Stewart river, 
tie success, althou: 
ion that sooner or 
sooner, something 
Klondike excitemei 
the finds at the 1 
stream. “There ig 
he, “the gold is tta 
a very' hard propo' 
there are so many 
that this winter it 
very much mistake 
had -participated it 
said, and had been, 
try without giving 

"but home duties ( 
looks forward to t 
manent camp, an 
are mostly men 

"himself, but unlike 
philosophy ngeessa 
grin and bear it.

A Washin
John F. Miller, 

cial in Washington 
est of toe few wh< 
gold fields. He o' 
but the greater p< 
had been made in s 
tions. Mr. Miller 
claims on Sulphur 
very, hopeful; ant 
gulefi. Mr. Mflièr 
-derful tales to te 
-statement that th 
wonderfully rich.

Canadian Deve
The river steame 

the Canadian Deve 
taken into Dawsoi 
now running betw 
White .Horse rapi 
"Tqpeka’s passenger 
Mgeaulay, were 01 
trial trip. The big 
-ed on several occa: 
of knowledge on tl 
tors of-tjie sinuos 
Five days were si 
days* actual trav< 
boat from Dawsoi 

The other steari 
Canadian Developi 
an unfortunate ex 
holes knocked int( 
■fifteen miles from 
alinqua. She wi 
point.

Burnett Ws 
T. G. Burnett, f 

Nora, who killed 
Tagish a few we< 
proprietor of the 
and spent a few d 
while ago. Cow it 
at the White Hot

That
The passengers 

at the suggestion 
in Dawdbn- this w 
quantity taken in 
will more than sul

’’Al.
Tw

There were two i 
the. Topeka’s trip, 
was returning fro 
husband and child, 
was lying at Sitk 
was ill about twel 
years of age. The 
of an employee on- 
named Edward S: 
cisco. ~ Sullivan 
northward run and 
thing possible heir 

■ £ ^ Goto Shi

The passengers c 
of whom waited fi 
out- what will prol 
ment of gold this 
tal in the neighbo

A Luck 
William Stanley 

e°gers on the Td 
ably one of the : 
Many who ha ve 
Klondike country 
have cleaned up a 
"Paid the Canadiai 
royalty upon his

*- A<pawi 
Op August 25th 

Dawson,
Klondike capital 
Gee. Some nugg 
Monte Carlo saio 
attraction for th< 
known thief and 
Eiass front and hi 
was about $800.

someth

rtb ^,tur^hy’
j tats morning 

the thpft of an
^y's.'Itm Yates s
^as. sentenced to

»lth hard l 
v* on<x drunk 
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FROM DAWSON CITY A SURVIVOR’S STORY.. ...

Otdy Two Escaped from thg Wreck of 
the C. C. Funk on HerVoyage 

Froinjhe Sound.

MO, Whq.;Will be 
November 1st'

Whep questioned regarding his report ‘ 
ed quarrel with a newfepnpéf man, and of 
nje errand down to recover a Canadian 
prisoner, Mr. Wade only smiled.

A MILLION FOR METHODISM.

Tfië General Conference Resolves on the 
Collection of a Great Fund.

executed at Dawson on FROM ATLIN UNSURPRISED i

on the River Steamer 
Columbian and the Topeka 

Reach Victoria.

Passengers A Valuable Contribution to the In
formation Possessed of the 

New Diggings.

And so are our customers when they find 
now much money we are saving them every 
month. Come along everyone and we will 
show you the surprises we are offering for 
cash.

Advices received from Launceston, N. 
Z., on the R. M. S. Miowera, give the 
following details <*f the wreck of the Am
erican barkentine C. C. Funk, which was 

. . lost near Flinderis Island, one of the
The Dasi Gold Shipment ef ,-tha' laTgeista'uda of Bisa Strait,, .off jie 

Season ' News iruyv the northeast coast of Tasmania, while <*i ««
y ■ . ' _ voyage fi-hm' Puget Sound to Melbourne,
interior. with a cargo of lumber. .There were

; • • ( thiAeen' people 6U Board, ibeiHdlpg Cap
tain Misscn’e wife and two chiMren, 
oiid of - these btit two were saved. Sea

s
in yT m
wz< f

' - >#-:
3k ' Hudson Bay Hungarian.,, $1.35 sack 

Ogihie’s flnngarian 135 sack
Granidated Sugars 20,(|si 1.0ft ;. 1

/Pratt’s Astral €oal OH ; 140 tin ' - 1
Wheatine 10c. pkf.

«Æ^tfSSaiefc
unginator or the idea,

,®3ved * resolution; seconded by Dr. Ap 
**2®’ of backville University, that the

T . shmtD “huf^I8e *he e.e^eme-’H® sP<>*e The San Francisco. Call published on
men Johannsen and Keog. the idea He ^‘amon/’oîh °£ SuGday the form «mg letter from its

Joharmsen m an interview at Launce- ‘‘We mAst dis“S8 £s auction from Juneaa correspondent: “
ton stud the tort vessel encountered a ' its principle to-day. What if the confer- Alaska, Sept 7th, 1898,-The

, ere ,®’a e 0X1 ,pu^ 28th, and during the enoe decides against the scheme? Then I Call’s special emissary to the new placer 
storm it was found that she had six feet ! «» future conferences, much irrita- diggings near Lake Atlin has returned
of water in her hold. The steam pump , with fittle result. Our vote to-day with a report of difficulties there, and a

;r.r.£5&u t6 ^stosnarwags^s £?*2z£zs sr
the ; cantuin foim I h ^ flîlu" 6vu, ¥****’ ^,et the prir ciple be all "an equal chance on t'he ground and
the captain, found he was considerably, dealt with to-day and let ..the matter be enough of the ^rface to make it nay to 
put of his reckoning, having missed hie 'furred to a committee who will discuss ,tav there The mtt«r L 
course by about twenty miles. Realbing pbje4ct? and machinery. Between this and thopivi,tewfte Q «i r ' b /
his /danger- he tirdered-ia’ sharp lookeflit aext June there shall be much prépara- be BnUsh Columbia pailiament at
kept for land, and on August 1st at- day- ,ory wurk done, Theri1 the annual edn- /. 10tPria next winter and favorable ac- 
biV&k. land was descried' a «huxrt distance j ^renccs may pass on it. Then we may ,^Wn 18 expected. Any other kind of ac- 
aheadv In the tornado which"wae raging close U by December 31, 1898. It means tion. it is clear from the expressions of 
irw as .impossible to heave the vessel to, i ..“ ™e»Df that we experienced and conservative miners who
and she was amid the breakers before , “1“** he at it, and all at it, and the Meth- w,™ «.turned, wrmid, reonAt- in ___
anything could be done to lessen her way, ! o^18^8 of this land at the beginning of the i .. , . _ popti THE TAKL INLET ROUTE
and with a terrible crash the doomed vee- j century will lay down one million dollars a new ^ertlements exceP* —--------
sel struck upon Flinder’s Island. | à-free will offering to God. Some of us a tow who have rich claims, and check- Proflouneed to Be an Accessible and

In the scene of dismay which followed ; ™ay not be here,to see the new century, fag, It not entirely stopping, explorations Satisfactory Entrance to the
the captain got his wife and two children !, t the Church of God will be-here. I tor. gold in a new and promising region. Interior (Kalso Kootenaian.t
up on deck ih their sleeping piments, the ! « before you as a suitable work for jt ia not a question of whether there ----------- 1 ...Rresldent D. J. Munn, of the Kalso &
Etonian cod, «Elected and brave m the [.... . A is gold on the new rawks Nmreeta with The,following report has been submit- wa« interviewed yesterday by a
face of the terrible danger, comforting S Allison, m seconding the motion, 8 , , , . creeks, Nuggete with • ■, L w , n representative ^ the Kootenaian regarding
the bitterly crying children as best she said: 1 feel a profound conviction of a good deal more value in them than in ^Pd tbf Ju®eau of Commerce re=|°t sale of the road and other mat-
could. Boats were oideied out but were ;the importance of the project. To raise i ton dollar pieces have been taken out b/ a PartT of ««€ experts sent out for ™ÿes m^ assocates th, T
dashed to pieces in. the attempt to launch a million dollars in eighteen months is 1 aud sttii .being found in the sluice the purpose’ of exploring and reporting have sold out our interests in the K. & s.
them, and seeing that all hope of escape ; an undertaking demanding a mighty boxes, from this the size runs down upon th<„ feasibility of a foute via Taku raMway, though I shall retain my otPciai
that way was gome the crew in despair j faith and unbounding confidence in God to. ,tine SoHi. l^he trouble is over the Inlet and river to the new eoîd nf h^5S?ctI?n^iWii? thc roa,d until the newThere was onè exception, however, to- to the rigging, each officer je^l- ”nd the Methodist people. Yet in the width of the claims. At first it was gen- Pine (>wk ÎX at,îbe an-

the rule, a man who had spent a year izhlg Ms ljfe with the additional Wen voice we have heard here, the voice of erally understood, after a review of the nsiJ ’ Q,ndJ,U ^ geml^n^ho tore takm o™» our m!
in the Klondike district and met with 0f a helpless child, and the captain, with Pr* Potts and others, I believe we have maps and before there was time for fur- ng some light upon terests are wry strong financially and will
little but the worst luck, returning to bis herculean efforts supporting his almost , heard the voice of God, commanding His ther investigation, that the lake, and par- a question which has been more or less I understand, embark in other enterprises
home in Minnesota poorer m material exhausted wife, i \ People forward.; Witijout this I would tioalarly its. eastern shore, up which the discussed ever since the first Klondike S^at-i^fPbrtance to this section gen-
wealth than when he left there, but, as. Johanneen- anti Keog made their escape , believe we wdiild have undertaken an im- new diggings are kwated, were in British excitomenf led to dfiscuasion upon the “Althoneh the K & a t« w . 
he said, all the richer by a varied and Oy jumping from the forecastle head, sc- Possible thing, but God never «alls upon Northwest territory. But the Gold Com- the various possible routes to the in so spt£k, if has posed through an ex-
wonderful experience. This man whose curing almost miraculously a plank, up- his people to do impossible things. Be- missioner for British Columbia, Major, terinr I**» _ toe m perience worthy <xf a much greater under-
name, courteously given, was incontinent- on which they were washed ashore. = having that this movement is inspired by Rant, came along, asserted that the " taking. Some future time, perhaps, a
ly mislaid by the reporter, said that he Then the doomed vessel yielding to the i God, it is our duty to do it. Our mis- creeks are in British Columbia, and took To the Chamber of Commerce limnni, If. e™clroumstallc^ attending
had spent several months prospecting on enormous strain placed upon her, cinted irions and other works are crying for our possession without much dispute. The Alaska: ’ ’ presentP will make^i^eraMin^^mi^f
the Stewart river, meeting with but lit- to seaward, the masts broke off close to j help! few. Northwest Mounted Police on the i vUvi,™__T_ , . The general panic of 1898 would sceroefv
tie success, although firmly of the opm- the deck, and the living freight of the “As we are about crossing the line ground made way before him and re- •ln accoixiance with in- have been felt by this section if it had not
ion that sooner or later, and he thinks^ barkentine was hurled into the sea. ; separating the centuries I think we should tired. There is still some assertion that “uenvus nmualwsd by your honorable beMi'for unprecedented slump In the
sooner, something akin to the original Those who perished were Captain Mis- | undertake this work with a détermina- the Region is in the same territory that toriy, we the paities sent out to proceed PnDlta?f HLvJhlt
Klondike excitement wdl spring up over sen, his wife and two children. Chief tion to succeed. We feel that thé nine- the Klondike is situated in. and a de- îl„UL\e.,A,:lm\by ^ daku rivet route, complete the raid m £tth the lÏÏnî
the finds at the head of jjthat .ffiighty, --Officer.Bunsen. Second Officer Stumps- teenth century has seen more advance- maud for a further official survey to de- .g... -ve to submit the following re- would have been’ unfair to the investors
stream. “There is no .use/talking, said and Olsen. 'NeiKhrbeHeclcs, Johnson atid $ onfall lines than the elghtoeh cen- tenbine the boundary. ~ to P*kce tbelr money in what looked like
he, “the gold is there, 6nd^though it is Donton, ordinafy seamBb. . : turiesi- beïbrti .j&: 'an» -MsSodists: have ®iè .settlemet^qf tiw question; :rin- 3- '%• toe-
a very hard proposition getting id. there, _ .fA . ■. done tfieît pàrt'iaiTh6i--iitortè«ÉS6-xiSSk■ itiet-dwrroabip' ##.hedps•-ojt gtfld Ior steaiii ./ ““to 38h>-:
there are so many men' bedded thati^-ay . FRENCH NEAR KHARTOUM. notf knoW:whafcithe tWent^^itury wW: f^^iosé' who were ço . the . :.g3n<^«-. a,f?:^f, with-.. LieutouAnt I “Yes." it to à ^ato^attStarthS'toAmve
that this winter it will be Stuck or I am ' v ^ . , Ido. W-etbelieve th will see the subjuga-f among the first ànd .^bré/;-fôrtnn«te.-;Engine^..W. A., bropght the^ ro^o a "ncS^l mint
very much mistaken.” The genial Swede Fashoda- on the Wttite Nile Occupied hy- tion of the whble w.orid to Christ. .Rut eaouarh to make good claims. A crock , att’ wbo have reported that river tlirpughout-nil the trials and diiUcultlee
had participated-in many stampedes,-he '.Snakh^Troope. i if we do.not undertake this effiort Metho- elahn in the Northwest Territory is 250 atoamers-couhi safely ascend to the con- pbtoh iicaet It from every quarter, even to
said, and had been lottûÿo leave ttok cohn-s - - - m , . ' . ' dis* wffl'nM-hbenpyyso i^ortabt a place -^nto^from rim to rim, <* the Inklm and Nakina, an ap- worts by the ‘National
try without giving it a thorough trial,] Omd“*man,Bept„ 7. (De4ay«i ui :n-She Twentieth century, "ilt bppears to f^eb toet above the water level. Under iw«uniat«,-distance of 48 nuW tioto the eyw twitided Wh^erflmcnt^as hisInemT
hut home duties called him home. He transmission)—An importent incident oc- ™e that mit duty is clear. To erect on Cdlnmhin laws a creek claim is Sftlf'* l”te 8)1 the head of Taku Inlet, ory carried him 'Ua& to the days when
looks forward to the Klondike as a per- mrmnff. appears the the border line of the two centuries a 100}^eet lane am1 running from rim to With.the exception of three po.nts wnere the rad; was-tmllding into Sandon, and be
manent eamn and savs the grumblers Ktothfa, a few days before the arrival monument of a million dollars inscribed— -aioi'Kdt is tluis anmarent whv it is hoped the river forks and is divided with gravel w»sb*ttMng with the C.P.R.
^r^ rnostiv men who have faile-i bke of the AnglotEgyptian army, heard Çbenezer.” the ™ fi^€ tire smn 1 e?my bars into several streams the channel of the Whitewater extension
himself °but unlike Mmselt have rot the that a force of white men occupies! Fash- Rev. Dr. Parker said: “I am gratified AtPn that H,|/r the river is well defined. From the up- wav^ltofteheraLW’6 «®vernnumt’s rail-
philosophy necessary to enable them to wb\t* th* a fJrtiîo I nor? One dimensions of claims shall be dicta *rd at P£r tenniiius of navigation the mouth o<= is on'e thing in connection
grin and bear It ' White Nile. onAthe mÿitol of a fertiK |port to this 20th century scheme One atjnetorlw. At the gen- the Clocloheen river is «x males and a with railway legislation at Ottawa that
grin and near ir. densely populaW district, one hundred of the debts we ha ve! to notiéeAs the d^ /f-/wLkiîie a elaimit is rVbi- g-xxl trail can be constructed at a small K27 b5 °r I'asrin^^notice. Oar efforts to

miles south of Khartoum. The Khalifa Amener in ministers’ salaries. The world «raT cost of workman c.inm « » ^ outlay along the river bottom, the rmn- i-Tv1* J1 .^«rter’-^eJng granted to the
John F. Miller, formerly a state effi- immediately sent two steamers to inves- owes h debt to Methodism, and other tenfèd *ba)nak(^),/ pay. These a re-me mpia t expense consisting of cutting and Wmt« ro?’ki^Wo&

dal in Washington, was one of the rich- ligate and report. One returned, here churches will help us in money asm sym- nn<] the situation which have pre- clearing the way through the bush and road obtained .no assistance whatever from
est of the few who had wealth from the this mo-nmjg and surrendered to Gen. Sir Pa.™y* ~ , orx/xl.^ n _ ve vehwwl d<‘velopment work on frundrenw of tJihber. The most practical manner of the parliament of Canada. This province
gold fields. He owned to about $6,000, Herbert Kitchener. TO-e compander of Rev. Dr Sutherland spoke a few words ]‘ 0tPhc surface o< which eoiors crix-æir.g the Clocloheen would be by s,.lWldlzrilPthe un-
hut the greater portion of that âmount toe steamer reported Aat on hfe arrwri Xms wmf anXtous to hear Æ the toted, but have not Mopped nieans of a bridge, 7(f. feet tohg, and an theTrovtoe.af^v^mënr wôffid
had been made in some fortunate specula- Jt Fashoda he found too place occupied were anxlous t0 bear trom, tbe , ihoWhe corditnaree of work on claims abundance of suitable .timber for that protect any iSSrotment ^f rapltol wnélî
tiens. Mr. Miller is interested in some by a farce of white mfifi. _ The' latter . ; Hon * Senator Cox then rose and ex- which are aAcady panning- out well, purpose is available in the immediate ' under Its legislatidn. It has been contend- 
claims on Sulphur creek, of which he ia^ opened a heavy fir§ on the^ steamer, hearty end^sement of the The number of such claims does not ex- TJCimtj^ Arriving at Nfl-kapa village we ^wJbat“
very, hopeful,, and speaking of French, which narrowly escaped annihilation^ toe K now, . ... - • ' proeecued np-flie Wopheep as mstr-igti. fflgg Ir^nirtm7 '
gulcB, Mr. MMèr had some realty ^ew losing many men, .cne killed a^nd ow‘d the ^ to pay ! Though many are terni* dWNH *8, i« tite Hope of findfeg a praetidal any prortS^^L^ny^rifwïÇ
derful tales to tell. He confirms Rte. others wounded. Fr^a the buMe s wluch j*s honest debts and many works in con- arid’the rush has abated, still a lkrge trail iu that direction, but ascending to statute dertarod of general advanto^ to
statement that the bench diggings are welip round imbctlded in the hull or the ^Hon witb the church required help in number of men continue to go ln. von- the junction of the Nakonokè we disc-ov- Canada. If this is the case, and our ex-
wonderfully rich. steamer it seems to >be certain that the ol.^er t0 carry on the work they were k certm and organized action will have to ered this route impracticable, for the ^ea.^a5el.a},re.adX mentioned isCttnadian Develonment Steamers White, to,Feshoda are a f.wre «f French ?By srtti^outShoulder to shoal- be token to lay thé matter before the Ot, re„son that above this point the river ^ovlndal^r^mL^l6/’ % TJ«^er the

Canadian Development Steamers tMoo*. The British commander win send de™fhe wLk wonld be ” ■> tav% as well as toe British Columbia descends through a narrow, nigged can- if the lissManger
The river steamer Columbian, built by a flotilla of gunboats up the White Nile Mr. Edward Gurney said: “I am satis- parliament. . .. , ÿoh and would require a large outlay f-t will there be of serious broaches of faith

the Canadian Development Company and as soon as possible to investigate titeiSat- fied ttiat sooner or later the Methodist Robert Moore, an experienced miner of ctwtrnrtion. being charged against them. When the
taken into Dawson via St. Michaels,. is ■ nation of hffairs at Fashoda. The An- church should have a million dollar Junehu, also says: “I do not.think the Starting egain from the Nakana 'il- Parliament of Canada steps In and tramples
now running between that city and the, glo-Egyptian cavalry captured the pri< ' «cheinê. But as to the disposal of it, I ground, as a rule, is rich enough to work lage we d : ceded our course to the Alin JïJSSïïïïHJÎw. u“d*r ,ihe .
White .Horse rapids, and some of the ci)>al wife of the Khalifa, the mother of differ *ito some on the floor. We should under the British Columbia laws. Of ||p tj.(, Xakana and the Silver Salmon teints affected1, government ‘rniter
Tqpeka’s passengers, among them Mr. J, Osman Digma and Sheik Eddin. They pay out honest debts. The church Can- courte there are now some claims that to y,e smaU lakes on the summit and which these were oreati d? how can you ex-
Macaulay, were on board of her < n her were found iri a stride of extreme destitu- not he the power it riioüld be until it are ’paying considei-ably ^ more than down tlie l ike river to our destinatio:i ' n pect capital to come Into the country for
trial trip. The .big steamer was ground- tion on the left bank of the Nile. gets out of debt.” wagto. The day I left Miller and Me ttle header of the lake, following the old such prolectst and If a subsidized company
ed on several occasions owing to a vaut ; Ixmdon; Sept 11.—-'The -dramatic news i After a few more words ifrdm various. Kineeh t<*>k out a nugget which weighed in,finit trail. The-'altitude, at-the Na- ' m«rtnrhff<Sii?wr?f!Sa?îî _ t?.? 
of knowledge on the part of her n*viga- received from Omdurman to-day showing speakers, the vote was taken and was al- $15.60, > winch .is the largest yet feted. : kari:V Vil'age is 600 feet, and at the hot- Wdragged off to Ottowa fo^h^ndindica®
tors of toe sinuosities of the channel, ajssrently that Fashoda on the White most unanimously in favor of the scheme. Fhe^ etopioy toe'men. and dean up fremi of ^ gifver Salmon it reaches tion of dllfereqûes arising from Interference
Five days were speht on sand’ bars, six* Nile, about 400 miles out ci Khartonm, ! The1;resolution' presented by Dr. Potts, titi td 30 ounces every three days, wmen, l .^ejÿp' lmndied, the distance being about " by -_tt|e fd^gR, without compensation, 
days’ actual travelling tjme taking the has been occupied by a white force, and ratified by the conference, reads: you see. is ptetty Rood.tor ai starter. ^ hiijos. The grade from this point np “toch short rail-
boat from Dawson to White Horse. causes the greatest sensation here. If; “That this conference recognizes with This as one of the flirt) claims staked I the 'ifdvcr Salmon to the summit will tot J£a> I sthl ™ t he \v<S^ esnectilti' should'rte*

The other steamer belonging to the as there seems little room to doubt, the profound gratitude to Almighty God toe looked “Ier. ud.ï Vm- exce-d S per cent., as we estimate the mand a radlcif change lnriie railway poltoy
Canadian Development Gompany has had troops occupying that place are French, great and manifold blessings, temporal ««t1»» ,°f the ™^oad hamls who s am ot ru altitude of less than 3,000 orf both governments, and, although a Lite
an unfortunate experience having torée this will prove a disastrous setback to and spiritual, national rand social m peded in from Skagway was outrageous^ f Dre,ending the Pike river we cb- eral T am free to express the rorivlctlon 
holes kicked into her hull when about the British victors on the Nile, and at Which we, as a church, have so abund- They overran the country Me a wild to be maleh less than «** th*.party made a fatal mlstak:e In the
fifteen miles from the mouth of the Hoot- once dispose off the question of a British ^"^sgivteg ’ andrtiracticai^acknowledg- !-<wh been "located1 bv those who hod the’ ascent from the Nakana river. Me 1he Crow’s Neat Pais rail way.“"The”people,
aiinqua. She was abandoned dt that! waterway to the Upper Nile. toanksgmng and practical c s_ nrcchded thern^and nutting ud stakes of also took many observations with a mag- however, wahted that railway In a Irony,
point. Additional evidence of the fact that ment. Wh^efor, we had with sausrac_ tended them and puttinguprataires or and protracting the and they never, stopped to consider toe iml

Burnett Was Known Here. LSb\ Herbert Kitchener topecte smote % rfis?ig within the f Mrthodist white, but'were jLtty soon Ai down courew on the plan tornisbed bytteUr. derTo8grt'th? îSd throngh^t™ Kootenay
T C Burnett formerly steward of the ufVeiïîf0^chilt-eh a special fund of one million dol- for this, in some instiamees Year forcibly, chiml^r XsC deteimined the c _ I^ke one year earlier than it could have

g^-sranss *m is? % t^bsnuv& ssa t *r& -sst s»î rsrt.'e £ — *-—

3^“ few weeks ago, was formerly toe newiseaper cprt&pondCnts with the ^L^^ioha? objects as the confer- welfk wt rt toe general ton?»/ -The nature of the ground' over , PROHIBITION.
0ff-he»B<!? •HYte:.8?Fp0a expedition .are not allowed to proceed to ' B toa* hrttof^ drterain.e, and we hyàS*m and a^ ’wMdFChe trail can be laid out is mostly ■—

while ^xo 3 Uowi?d1eA and wan “buried Kash?da* hititoa ve veca. ordered .to *»T -, peoIM» to aid to the utmost of our power ‘.pdirifimeht o<v^r tod surface prospects. ?TaXelly, ,insui'iM> geed footing; ,Eree ftBCl the cur^, ot d5nk>
at the wti'îtiirh^mdli^iiiJin wa® - to _ • ;•> 4n carrying forward theunàértakiBg to. a About 1.000 meraarein there now. There -for the animals. __ A ™nLi „nA Fîee from ttie^oul-de«ert.vliig'atioit>r-
at the Whtttepcriteraetods. : ■ Jt.the, French should; date, td , triutetoantrisdte?’ -•1 ‘ .................. . w».» a winter éamp aM W trted of -the ted In which, thousauda yedn, tfnk.;

That Shortkge. soveicigtity over Fashoda eitoer Great *rmm ----------- ----- not tbiW it W réeipare .with Dawswi. : .bordering thé servemiytreams to within - . lnrfî„AWi,i:-
The passengers on the Toneka laughed Britain or France must back down in j THE SIRDAR 8 BULLET. At the mouth'-of PhicCreek toe largest two miles of Atlin lake, where it diverts And say hd not

at the suggestion of a possible shortaS °®t*r *° aJTd WTar’1 ! General Kitchener’s Singular Experience ln camp, is located, A few Stores are- sell- te^ Yr Perhaps some niinU strength,
in Daw4bn. this winter and sav that the ’ cabinets nnd« Lard Beaconofield the °e e ai campaign of 1888. mg provisions, and there are some tents north and terminates at the lake on a But, for your children’s sake, beware,
cuautitv taken th» riv^! 4te Wm. E. Gladstone. iMrd Rosebery ttte trampaignor where liquor is soM. low gravelly slope about IV* miles wide.
will mme than suffice for ril^he nLte mid the" Marquis of Salisbury, hove | Tbe„ slrdar 0f the army in Egypt, on The Juneau expedition under the lead- At his point grass grows m abnndanee. Vestalihers wlth an only son,

1 an suffice for alLthe needs, . framed France that Great Britain wiU whom the eyes of Englishmen are now ership of Surveyor A. E. Johnson, sent with scatteiéd timber, and with the lake wm you E tho'enrsU^t’ne
Two Deaths, consider, interféreree in, the Nile valley turned from every quarter °/r cut by the Chamber of Commerce on in full view it presents a most pictur- xo get your only boy?

rpi • f n’c ft. cflitsc for w'ir. lias had a y©ry, extraordinary ^ P?. - h * Ausrust 18th. to d.isc<wcr a sihoi*t route esono view of Alaskan scenery. Stand-
the Topeka^ ^Tin^a Mrs^flwnCy0 who Britain took General Sir Her- h^^ie^wounded ^an^whichnow pre- to Ijftke Atlin, has returned and reports ing on Atlin’e shores before you is pre- Ye mothers with, a daughter sweet,
was returning from Skacw^ vrith ter1 ^rt Zener’s victory calmly. Gen. “ Sato 'K Æ cmpaV success. The object of .toe chamber is nented a beautiful body of watMfrom Ca°n%ou a“ty^ ’îte nl'slbl^"’
hushnnd ,„a Shite With ber Kit-’hcncr will probably be given a grant of »gg Major Kitchener was hit In the side to run small steqpfecs to the head of six: to seven miles m width, strotclung :gh^ mav bZtem e S‘ ’a°dSru nk-n rfl •« hri.tev»

y ret. A thLTf?‘ #<* $VA-.f)00 and wiU bf made a viscount of the fare by a bullet, during a skirmish navigation on the Taku inlet and river, Hr to toe northward and is lost to view bbe may become A-hrunkard s bride?*
wnv in o»LÎÎ S,"?*" ,The. deStas®^!,ao? -«« a.pi.elimlnary to elevating him to the ne^r,?na^1?’ î?d raîifa^rtosntSf a^oâlrô. twelve mile%, away, and then put on a in the slope of the horizon; to the west OK then, wtotvtll you hesitate?
tears of nee * Th1 ?ue w‘a|.^?4toc»rage. When he is expected‘to take the ^“we-^pi^alPthe elSrts1^ the sur- P«Çk ùwin over a portage of about forty of the shore line snow capped peaks rear J^<*n ntort rteflet this be:
of »n oLtte'o The ?eath Z?* tbat vtitie of Ikù-4 Kitchener of Khartotim. • • «èow’ thewHbt- -oeuid not he located; tim mijes to toe lake. Othera who composed their lofty summits towards the zenith. . ^S^/^ck demonstrate
u.mY^WVS ^.e b0at‘/ gMrtQ2MB • : ^------------- ------ - f-r“s being the^anknown. On the- au- toe expedition were Messrs. Pond and the grand sentinels of nature. In the ^ rah^ Anml ^rtnrb.
named Edward Sullivan, of San Fran- ; : ATTORNEY WADE. , thority ot Sergeant Bltiou. late of the medl- Hill and several Indian paekere. The construction, of the trail toe greater part yaps y ■ Angel, Victoria
cisco Sullivan was taken ill on toe /̂ eal.staff .corps, who is now in Lmidon, and distance up toe jniiat. 1» toe mtmtMrif’the of the^-work will be necessary on the FROM ST MICHAELSnorthward-run and died in spite of every- j TPhe Prosecuting Atiornev of Paxreon in f®8 .i^d®offirery the w^?nd wm a Takn river KIT miles; then there is 42 west side of the Nakana from the Na- hLS’
thing possible being done/tor him. .,-k the City <ai His Way Bast. i h«uthv rane1*1 and verv’ soon healed, and miles of summer navigation for small f kana village to toe confluence of the Sil- Steamer Garonne^ arrived this morning

Gold Shipmeuts "Over. - K,:' , t - K n ; Wade oroeecuting attorney at lhe medical ’officers caine to the conclusion steamers to the Imklin river or South | vw Salmon with the latter river. From brlngteg upw^ds of 600
Tk____________ .- v. e-:? JE?^S?5ïï£ that the bullet had worked its way out Forks.^thenee^ 10 to 13 miles: of trail or j this point to toe lake you pass over a Kmil and lierai newsnaner ‘(^resron^

“n one d" vtempted his na- ^tbe Silver Salmon, river, thence natnr/ü traü the entire distance. ^tlwhohav^pentthe^aTyt^n ^awl
ttehris" airoetlte wtto a tasty^ href Steak, mtles of.dry. _level, pavel portage On our return: we Steered our boat as son City,

ment hâ vS beesï made aeninef Kiffiself rand 'rtlch the major had no sooner attacked to Rake Atlin, which rthe expedition , near as possible in toe centre of toe Thé'amount of gold brought down 3»

« - *-* SS'HHFyHs ! sss,«s£.,Fî&iv &â¥5Sfi?l
angers on the Topeka, and’ he is prob- remarks in reference to that matter canal without injury to the d'ytipguislicd diivide^ averaige fully three feet, but by the re* °k inn ilme up the rlvOT from
ably one of the most fortunate of the I ’to be miblished. reserving tihe statement officer. ______ tK Indinns ste^had^nT1*/],0111 ! ™ovM of snags and other obstructions “ by a Times reporter
•Suff* jLT.i™%»°'îwS, ' H.'Z.g K TO WHOM itmat CONCHES. tîSRc S SS&fSM* ‘g&X&SJl f, sses

gSÆfflK h“ suss&sns; «-«Srsl ^
: ’ ss-uïs .‘sssr® as msk, & w, $ EEE£Hr^^*,£-fiWSttitt'aF'j! ^.«urssa-'as.jaâ» -* “ — -

Sr&2*“ *?• /'f 5~ïk4 i "«WS. feature « Elenjike.” “S *6?’*. «« « *-» »

Monte Carlo saK?nSnrovedytral ,the ! said- “which is more remarkable than Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale money fort he purpose of improving this make the statement ™
attraction eL ptïïî8 *?? great an everything else, excepting Its wealth, is ; agent** Victoria and Vancouver. | traal; \ letter was read at the meeting navigation has been practicaly Maced m
known thief F 5*i,CUff of some un- the rapidity with- whieh the transporta- ! m ~—! £j°ni Portiand. Or., projectors, stating operation there wiU he no doubt as to
glass f.tf e11? ,he broke through the tion problem has been solved. Two years I The, latest tad of thé widowed Ditch-1 that capital, is now. since the failure of ! to" fenstodity of toe Taku river route,
wns s’ a,od helped himself. The loss ago only five vessels came up .toe river: ! «« of Aosta, sister-idflaw and mecé bf toe Stikine river railroad, being inter- | and it will prove a most accessible and

“bout $800. , , and last year only 13. But before I left King Humbert, is >iiMoomng, She'.has ested 1?? eonsti-nct. a .railroad over toe j satisfactory way of entering th" interior
vr , rT“ -'!• , Dawson, there were 30 unloading cargoes a balloon of her oWh and for_*sis weeks Taku drail; to. Lake TesKnv which fias j ifrom toi. eoAét o» Sontoehst Alaska,

un fhi* rurpny, an old offender, came and we met over 70 steamers on the load ■ or more had -hç|n making daily asçmts long ,hçen oonsifieved o*ie of the shortest !,i Very respectfully sitomtfi-pd,
the theft U1 ,t-he Pol?ce 'court for up” : accompanied by a lady-tn-waiting aig a. and mppt, praettraMe routes to the head 1- . T..n. Htr.LR.
sav’s L y,i!d .0U»km- Aom .ttivl- Tne. administration of justice is not : professional aerqnaat. „» waters,.o< toe Yukon. • - ni-, - 'I?: Ç. BOhm
wâs on ;-Se only effective but speedy. “Yon may tin- j" ,. , .’TljSiir.’üüT'-' hk: - ) ref ’ . ^—r.-------- -------- -, .. .; -) .-r-V ",, -s> • À J. JDRNSON.
ment rein, Î,d it0, ^ree ™«ntW;imprison- deratand that this is the case.” he said. ! „41waShav®‘d hj£lb v.ZTtîlle»-bteL. lha,f ,tlrpfl- feeilna and dull h<4Y fl K,^oan Root. nth. ISPS,
unt with bard labog; The bail ($10) of “when I tell von that we disposed of five t’-x5îmS&« tlÏÉP ■ 5«te'le’Veryjllwigreeahle; Take two of Oki I .-' 11 _____________ _

. linportance.
SH
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Contrary to 'cxpectatioBs - the- City , of 

Topeka, which docked at the outer wharf 
early on Saturday evening, did not bring 
any large amount of treasure, or else toe 
passengers succeeded in disguising the 
fact that they had any, orwere more 
truthful in regard to it than their pre-, 
decessors.

The passenger list was a large one, in
cluding nearly two hundred returning 
prospectors, some of them from Dawson, 

the larger number from other dis- 
The local arrivals on Saturday 

from the Klondike capital included Dr, 
John Duncan, who completed the trip on 
the Topeka, and Mr. James Macaulay, 
who left the boat at Nanaimo and arriv
ed in the city by the noon trail) from the 
Coal City, beating the other passengers 
by about six hours’ time. egxsK ~k

The news gathered from the passengers 
but little, the arrivals on previous 

steamers having .fairly covered thé 
ground. Of course there was the usudl 
proportion of grumblers, and it was im
possible to obtain from any of them more 
than the vaguest assertions of misdoing 
on the part of the officials, and equally

those who did grumble, asked; 
when pressed for further information, to 
bave their names kept carefully from toe 
public.

■

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
;ôi

.V. ia

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier, ir**^**
Klondike

but
tncts.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted (or

R-PeJ&ITHET ti CO., Victoria* Agents.
THE KASLO & SLOGAN

was
Is Well Satisfied With the Result of the 

Investment—Government’» Rail
way Policy.

course

-Ï»
A Cheerful “Oley.”

•JÎ»
I

A Washington Lawyer.

of Canada has 
over railways, whether
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The passengers on the CoIumbiKni nitet : Dawsoo- City, who m now m toe city. wltMut telDg n 
of whom waited for the RosaHe, brought was seen this morning by ’a Times re-' the Nile. Btlto 

what-will probably be the last- ship^ porter in reference to t^ t*akges which ■ ----------out

rk
:

:!

at the .time of bis appointment, and says 
toat he .is glad to ge( away from the coon-

Uther pnssei-geirg on 1he Garonne were 
several newspaper correspondents, repre
senting Seattle and San Francisco papers: 
among them Mr. Liveruash, one of the gen
tlemen who went to Ottawa on the deputa
tion appointed by the miners of Dawson.

Mr. Iranis t'oste, engineer of the public 
works department, and Mr. Wnde, registrar 
of the Yukon district, were also passengers 
on the Garonne.

Ür

Ask yew grocer fee

c
., ^aii

For Table and Dairy, Pereet and Beet

I

;
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7 to SIC a Week J
can do the work. We want reliable 
iliea in every locality to help ub 
lu^KCtilre Children’s Toques. Gaunt- 
and Bicycle Legwrin^ for the trade» 

No canvassing or ex- 
required. Steady work, good 

r. whole or snare tima Write to-day.
’ The ^oOpfrattvb Knittin’o 

'• 15 Leader Lane, IN iron I o.

i- new process.
ence

■A* "

TED—A few live men to introduce 
r War With Spain,” the most autheU- 
best Illustrated and only complete 

ory of the war from beginning., t<> 
? on the market ; the nmst attractive 

of the century ; a chance of a Hfe- 
for agents; no capital required. For 
culars address J. >f. Mactiregb'r, pnte 
r, I‘. O, Box 117, Vancouver. B<G.
SALE—Lake View farm, on , jfelt 
3g Island; 250 acres; all fenc6,d» ,8Sm 
for prehard and dairy purposes; will 

>ld reasonably cheap, as owner wish" 
hange climate on account of health, 
y to T. W. Mount, Salt Spring Island, 
3 the office of th's paper.

i

rillG.

Rtle is nearly tenky-two^I ttat 
nd is expecting death he °t
the arrangements. ’ Mr Baa c°m- 

\et aside $1,000 to defrag 
of Ingersoll’s journey ^ «c- 

and, m order that the n»5L>
I may receive the montv ”ted *«- 
k* h‘S heirs may think aboit if*',16 
lad the will drawn up and* 

legacy of that amount. °d 8lven.

BIER’S
TITLE
IVER
PILLS.

^9

CURE
[eadache and relieve all the trouble, i___
to a bilious state of the eystoip. such mL 
ess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress . nlZ 
i Pain in the Side, to. While their £ 
table success has been shown ln outing6.

SICK
iche, yet Carter's Little Liver Ml* are

they would boalmostpriceleaato those who. 
•from this distressing complaint; butfortuT 
rtheirgoodnessdocs nctendhereiand thn«Ü 
nee try them will find these little piUs valu! 
a so many ways that they *111 not be wu
» do without them. Butafter all slot he*4

i bane of so many lives that hero is where 
it. our great boast. Our pills euro It while 
■ do not.
tor's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
•aiy to take. One or two pills make a dose, 
are strictly vegetable and do not grip, or 
* but by their gentleaetion please all who 
wm. In vialaat Meents ; five for $1, Sold 
•gglsts everywhere, or sent by Tn.i|,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., tiew Yo*.

E U lois, M Pries,

£
.) THOS. R. McINNES.

", CANADA. , - ,
-VINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
3RIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
tied Kingdom of Great Britain and 
-land, Queen, Defender of the Faith 
., &c,, &c.

to whom these Presents shall 
eeting. come—

PROCLAMATION
PH MARTIN ) WHEREAS by section 
Iruey-General i 24 of the “Game Pro- 
p Act, 1898,” It is enacted that'it etnul’ 
wful for the Lieutenant-Governor in 
11, on good cause shown, to remove 
«abilities as to the shooting of phens- 
Und quail of any variety in the 
ice, and to declare within what 
a and limits the said birds, may be

whereas His Honor the Lleutenant- 
lor in Council, by Order In ilouncti, 
the 1st day of September, 1898, has 
d that the disabilities : ras to the 
ng of çoek pheasants ana quail, ex- 
j: that variety of quail known as “Bob 
• ’ on Vancouver Island, be removed 
the 1st day of October to' 'the* 31st 
t December, 1898, both dates lndu-

a hereby ordered and declared that 
11 be lawful to - shoot reck pheasants 
uall, excepting that variety of quail 
l as “Bob ÂVhite" cm Vàncôuver Is- 
from the 1st day of October to the 
f December, both days inolusive.
festimony Whereof We have caused 
nese Our Letters to. be made Patent, 
Lnd the Great Seal of the said Prov- 
nre to he hereunto affixed : Witness, 
he Honorable Thomas Robert Me
nues, Lieutenant-Governor of Otir 
aid Province of British Colombia, In 
)ur City of Victoria, in Our Said 
rovlnce, this 1st day of September, 

n the year of Our Lord one thousand 
Ight hundred and ninety-eight, and la 
he sixty-second year of Our reign. 
By Command.

J. FRED HUME,
Provtociat Secretary.

... *
• 1

WHOLESALE DRY C00D8 AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

biiil Oirffc
A SPECIALTY. : ”■

ORIA. B.C.-i -
■#—

ANT RELIABLE MEN'
m in every locality, local or 

travelling, to Introduce a 
new discovery and look after 

advertising. No experi
ence needful.” Steady em
ployment. Salary or com
mission; $65 ra month and 

i day expenses. Money deposited In 
nk at start If desired. Write at once. 
>D MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO., Lote
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ROMPTLY SECURED)

[■ RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a 
»py of our big Book on Patents. We have 
uve experience in the intricate paten» 
150 foreign countries. Send sketch, model
-to for tree advice. MARION A MA- 
to Expert*. Temple Building, Montreal-
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SO erecting large and commodious board- WEST COAST MINES. |% ' " ‘ >I< I OAMP jtfcKINNEY. f THE QUEBEC

HslvEnri.S.Æ wl“ SSSm&tiS.- B1‘ ± Provincial News. | — - «*, “252
40-foot double compartment shaft, each j p , Gagton a weli known mining lf(---------------------------------------------------T Some slight references have been made An attempt has been

compartment being 41-2 by 5 feet, all to „ , ’ hig headauarters at Vic- , ------— to the recent rich strike in the Waterloo position press to Ukecire.,,,be timbered. This shaft starts near the man, who ma --tinned KFW WFRTMTNSTFR camp in Camp McKinney, says the Mid- government tor relusin^t-
hanging wall, but is expected.!» cross the tona and Rossland, has just- returned , NEW WESTMINSTER. way Advance, and so little has been said request odf the^oainsaWvde tu th“

body in about 250 feet depth, and is from a visit to the West Coast mining; The working staff of the British Col- that it may be conjectured that the recent and in Vancouver 1 naue lu this
the 500-foot level. j camDS He journeyed over two hundred 1 umbia fruit exchange is putting in 1G find of much visible gold in the ore was live to Quebec to mLS1, V'1'1' W

Mr. Keffer has secured some interest- -j uy canoe and steamer from camp hours a day to keep pace with the de- of small moment, and hardly worthy of and its interests at th-./1 tfals pi ovin,.

<HS*e
^S55Urta.»»» sy iratS'S,,1?-
peut. ' . . .. „ ' 8-,j tions. There are many very promising . along the hue bf the Canadian Pacific terestihg' one. from the fact that the ore province are not beU"1 ^ '* ilk

•2. -from winze, gold, $9, copper, 8.o4 j prospects, with first-class surface shqw- railyvay. . disclosed in the vein and the tendency o'I proved by the statement" ,u<isll‘' !ed i.
per cent. ,, »_ " r 10 i ings. but there has been absolutely no ./ --------- • the vein itself, would show that it is an jn this connection. wh,..,°r ,Lv Vn-nder

3. From winze, gold, $7; copper, o.l- development. -To induce captai to invest -- ’ REVELSTOKE. extension of the same ore body from ! to whether hie cabinet h ,qUlfstl,,M as
per cent. . -- „„ in any property there should at least be ««Death bv drowning” ,was the coroner’s which so much bullion has been taken! pians in the matter “Wo ~ ^ Wr

4. From winze, gold, $3, copper, 6.32 a eertain amount of development work verdi®a inthe Spragge inauest to^iay the n<>w famous Cariboo Company. ; modify our views” '.Mr Snnm‘y
per cent. j done, as even the best surface showings ; IdentificatiOn was completely the cloth- Tllis can of course the more readily be the conference progresses n Sllll> “a!

üre uncertain and work out under de- *L evidence understood by those familiar with the | close rorres^ÆT^h \t n

6. From crosscut, gold, $3; copper 15 j ve-^e chief obstacle which stands in the 'deceasLl^'pLbably lalltagTtato Se fact that no great distance separates fm tatimTta“regtird to^he^var''' r<1^
'I cent. ., -n. way of the mining progress on the coast . , ■ ■ below the protection mark the eastern side of the Cariboo property ! tions in which the nmvin- \Jl <ms «lues-?• F/nT tunne1’ g0ld’ $1-50: COPPer- 6 I is the.; manner in which, inexperienced ^^beiow Protecbo^^mark, ^ ^ west gide of the Waterloo,'S
8 From tunnel gold $4 25- copper, prospectors crowd ™to the countnr, W. h He was last seen alive on) and that all work so far done on the tat- whieh has led ns to change our f -r®a,i«a
75 ™™t ’ 58' M ' J™ 1st.' He carried no life insurance, ter. which consists of a 30-foot shaft et the present stage the
o «EU >«nnel o-old S5- Conner 79 «»*»• They do °° work whatever, out , --------- sunk at a point just west from where proserttative would
9. Fiom tunn , g » , $ , PP , bringing out a few specimens of rock, , VANCOUVER “ the visible gold was found, determines

per cent. . . % . peddle their properties, which lie as they | VANCOUVER. nualitv of ore in the vein
sals the nro^-tiM varies™ However as were in the beginning until f^meone , Vancouver, 8eptv,8^The poet Aldrich- which can be traced the entire width of

nresent the more bnys the™’ if anyone could he found to agiB the city, ten route around the world. the claim, is identical with that already

sas ts g? a, \EH";HHE2rE mm“s.ss vr, »! r~ âa£-s
Sfr&tM s&ssa
to a considerable degree. The concen- futelP nothing of ore bearing strata or in , adSty court to-day Chi6f ««treating for they^ being upon the

'."""low* .vto'SSSSSLSSSwiSjESiSS T£- *trf50 to 65 per cent, of the copper present ”0^^rg hafenottiie slightest expefi Init wUh an an??.u?t development, calcnlat-
and all the gold.-Spokesman-RevTew, ?DC^nd many are merely, Idunger* of Spanish priver

around the camps. _ . fame.has returned to. the city. Etc says tbe ope;:.manept.,goM rprfiuwcers/o
.no pdyfeft.can makp, biih talk, and He will camp, 

unless he is paid for it. His steamer,

nn
K'e A-> BnlneMines and Mining
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C UP-the

ore
GRAND FORKS.

Aa an argument that Grand Forks is 
a most suitable point,for a smelter it 
might be said that 481 the camps coa

ted with the town by roads and trails 
down-hill haul, says, the Spokes- 

The place is tqdi-die-

,to be continued to

llMli-nec
nave a 
man-IV." view, 
tant from all the important camps now 
being developed; an unlimited water 
supply all the year round is to be had. 
With the completion of transportation- 
coke can be laid down cheaply ; besides, 

already mentioned, a block of 500 
of land has been set aside free for 

Added, to all this, de-
ae
acres
a smelter site, 
velopmenzt of the different mining camps 
has disclosed every conceivable ore need
ed for smelting purposes.

Ores of the District.
Within a radius of *25 miles of Grand |

Forks it is no exaggeration to say that 
there is to be found, almost every vari
ety of ore produced. Here are sulphide 
ores pyritic ores, telluride ores, carbon
ates’ of all kinds, dry ores, silicons and 
non-sdlicious ores, all the varieties, of 
slates, shales and schists, silver, lead, 
copper-gold, copper-lead, antimony, bis
muth, nickel, cobalt and iron. ores; and 
ores containing all the above in combin
ations and all kinds and-characters of 
formations. Alongside of a base ore it 
is not unusual to find free prilling sold 
quartz, and hardly a day pass** but that 
some new combination or character of 
ore is found.

Up North Fork of Kettle River.
The first property to be reached from 

town is that of the Bone ta Gold Mining 
Company. Xbie company owns the Bo
ucla claim, on, Obseiwatioo mountain, on
the left side of the north fork of the rphe flowing is the verdict of the jury 
Kettle river and lying within sight of ;n tj,e matter of the Trent river bridge 
Grand Forks. The development cteis-sts accjdent:
of a 75 foot tunnel, With another tu-nuel ,.Re river bridge, 9th September,
just being started, besides two small igjx^ 3;05 a.m. After twelve hours and 
aKai.ftn. * flvtr miuutes’ deUlH^ration the coroner’s

On the east side and three miles up is jury brought in the following verdict: 
the Riverside group, owned by A. L. “We, the jury, beg to-submit .the
Rogers, John Ashfieldaml Joe Young aJi ^dmc-e brolgit^to beacon tto°b 
working on the Riverside smking a shaft 0; tae yvent river bridge, whereby the 
that "has recently been started. Open following persons met their death, namely: 
cut® disclose a large body of gold-copper Alfred Walker, M^ard Nightingale Alex- 
ore about ten feet in width Besides under *^£*^*g\£*
there is a 280-foot promeut tunnel that to’ the cause of the sitid breaking
will tap the main lead in another 40 0f the bridge.
feet “While evidence was given proving the

On the we®t side of the river is the stability of the structure on the one hand,
Fvenimz Star claim on which is a 20- yet, on the other hand, evidence was glv«.-n Evening tsitar claim, on wnren is a ^o- the IK>rtlon of the bridge known as
foot shaft on one lead and an eight-foot the chords was found to oe in a rotten
shaft on another. condition in several parts, which may have

Two miles further up from the Rit.er- been the cause of the accident. One of 
side group and on the same side are the the witnesses testified that ,‘he^sald Pgr- 

^_i j™ niflims On the tion of the rotten chords Was not sufficientDewey and t^ldgi^Eagle claims un the Jn Ws own wo„i8. gate enough to
former is a 22-foot shaft and two open I catT’y the weight put on the bridge, and
cuts; this work disclceêfc two leads, each j that, in his opinion, the bridge was not
carrying free milting ore. The Dewey is safe. Mr. H. P. Beil, civil" engineer, un
developed by a short tunnel. These I other ot the witnesses, proved by-drawings

the Or«ner Kino- that was and figures that if many portions of theclaims adjoin tite Uoper Ring that w as were rotten, yet the bridge was
banded last year for a sum, unknown. j strong enough to carry six times more 

Further np on thé 'west side is the : weight* than was on the bridge when it
Boulevard group of six claims that has j fell. In his (H. P. Bell’s) estimation the
«wuridoniihlo work done on it The work cause of the accident was that the trussLfiniZ w, failed under the action of forces, apparently 
has not yet disclosed any definite lea | at tte north end o-f the bridge, in the dl- 
birt there are patches of good ore—gold rectlon of its length.
and peacock copper. . r;. . j “Aga’n, we have the conflicting testimony

On the same side and about eight miles ' of Mr. Hugh Grant, fireman, taken at his
«ecm town ia the Seattle trmtm of four bedside, that he felt no jar, no jolt, or from town is the &eaweJ^oup or four uothJ uuuguaJ but that the span sagged
claim® owned by the Seattle Gold Min and ^eln tight down. The evidence of 
ing and Milling Company. Several open Mat Plercy confirms the above testimony, 
cute show up the vein from 10 to 20, feet He says he saw or beard nothing, having 
in width. The are is copper-gold of a been looking the other way. or _ looking 
mfium grade running about *40 in.il S hTtho^hfît*
values. A cross-cut tunnel is in 60 feet, tlWi t0 julnp and gave himself. That again 
and 15 to 20 feet more work will, it i® is contradicted by the evidence of E. 
calculated, reach the vein, which will Walker, who states he heard a rumbling 
give a depth of 100 feet. Arrangements : noise like thunder h- . ,, ,
are being concluded to work the pro- br,^heertvl| “known to bn unsateX the 
perty continuously during the coming union Collierv Company. We have the 
winter. ] statement of Mr. Hattie, bridge Arpenter,

Near by is the Silver Knot, which has against the evidence of Mr. H. P. Bell, 
been undergoing development. A 22-foot clvi' .eu*1?5a,r* “k'Î,usin'

two aJ*'Dn the £”gimn having, by ortler If the Cuton
lead disclose a good body of gold-copper collierv Company, in the person of Mr. Ltt- 
ore that will run over 19 pgr cent, cop- tie, the superintendent of the same, made

a thorough examination of the. bridge and 
Charles Mathesoo is working the **• *° be Ba*e unt^ the summer of

Standard and No. 1 west of the Seattle. ; -««rating the evidence as a whole, while 
It i® reported that he has seven feet of j we deplore the sudden taking off of so 
ore on the former property. many persons from thCr sphere of useful-

The Humming Bird and O. K: group® ness, yet we are unable to arrive at any 
are on the same lead is the Seattle to other verdict than that the aforementioneddeceased met their deaths from an accl- the north. T he farmer group is owned dent caused bv the falling of the Trent river 
principally by O Connor Brothers of bridge from some unknown „,cause or 
Grand Forks. Four ttnme*#fl evelop I hie causes. (Signed)
property. In the face of the last tunnel | “NED C. H. TARBEIA,.
which has been run a distance Of 25 i ,,w wtTt ari) t
feet they have five feet of solid copper- ! *<j 'cmPINOsi’
gold Ore assaying $56 in, gold. Open cuts j “L. MODNCE.
constitute the work on the O. K. group “W. S. Dalby,
with a flattering showing of ore. I F- PAHTRID„E.“We, the jury, are of the opinion that 

an inspector be appointed by the govern- 
’ ; ment to inspect al! bridges of this prov-

view rl„, 
presence of 1 

tx* of lift!,.. a re- 
assistance.’’

othCT provincœr wansCrrh?prbL-tbf 
So far as I am aware it i« rr, :,'r' 

informed that any of the other Dm'"r10t 
are represented officially 
through the agents of 'the h'L0* 
trade and other bodies. DevtW of 
may occur, «jbough When we mavS' 
necessary to take the proposed SL h' 
so far we feel confident our i„?; blt 
are being amply safeguarded ”

AN OPEN VERDICT.

Coroner’s Jury in Trent River Disaster 
Can Give Ho Cause.

At Clayoquot, Mr. Gaston says, .he
round many very promising PI°pf not unless he is paid tor H. ms steamer,
which, if developed, would upaoubtediy ^ pastneti was boarded by officers of
make that Sound a busy mining centre, xl__ 0;--------- «tUa mforriomoii him

*-hûi»û. an oi«<>where. no developmenti

àfc
Notice is hereby given that we the 

signed, desire t<r form a company UIld“ ,t 
name of “The Taku and Atliu [aket>2 
way Company, Limited,” for the pur[XKC i 
building, equipping and operating 
or double tpack tramway, beglimln- ' 
point on Taku Arm, in the district 
slar, in the province of British 
where the waters of the Atllntoo r,Vf- 
joins those of the said Taku Arm ,hj!i 
aiong the vaBey of the said Atlintoo r,T« 
on the northern side of the said river Ù 
the most convenient point where the «L 
Atllntoo river joins Atlln Lake in ,h U? 

A letter was read from Miss Mina Fel- district of Cassiar; and also forth» saia 
ton of Weston, asking if there was a of building, constructing, eouimhi »milos! 
vacancy in the staff of the hospital, and j » tatephone or telegraph
the secretary was instructed to reply in
the negative. and operate branch lines ’ truct’ e<llI1P

Dr. Hassel reported the daily average Dated at the city of 'victoria ». » 
of patients to be 35.25. The daily cost day of August, A.D. 1898. “ 4,111
of maintenance of these was $1.39, and f'ÇKDERICK g. white
the;total stay had been 1262 days. Do- pnjfvS ?•
nations ofhrillow slips were received from — - K A. BEN.net.
Mrs. D. W. Higgins’,, one box of plums 
from Mrs. H;:: Bickford-Wils

found many very promising prope HOSPITAL BOARD.

EIHHSECÿ : EBESB3— f^
appeared to be very prosperous there, for l vj„j]je owner, Angus Fraser; 2nd, Board of Trade building, President M il
the si washes were just returning from p k R. B. Dickson; time,4.311-2, Half son in the chair. There were also pres- 
the Fraser river fisheries. There were j ^ ’anj Têpeat—Black Alder, 1; Sweet- ent Messrs. Burns, Crimp, Lewis, Han- 
about two hundred on the settlement, "L*". ; briat, 2; best time, 1.06 1-4. Mile dash, na> Hayward, Flumerfelt, Dwyer,. Brav- 
Gaston said. . itoa enf i (purse, *75)—Nellie- Prenter, 1; May- ermaB, Davies and Shotbolt and the sec*

Sidney Inlet, another point visited, suf- j y 2 0ne. mile ($200)—Goldbug, 1; retary 
fered also from the lack of development., rpanner 2; Bndymion, 3; time, 1.471-5,
There were, as at Clayo<iuot, a_ i which is the track record,
many promising properties, but none . phe learner Fastnet arrived this morn- 
were sufficiently developed to be caliea i . with eight passengers from Dawson.
“mines.” ” ,. | Each one annealed to separately said he

Mr. Gaston, notwithstanding the condi- ; had nQ gojd ^ n0 story to tell. The pass- 
tions he found, has great faith in ! engers are from the Eastern States, 
coast mining and says that with money j inland revenue for August amounts
and experienced men the -mining- industry. ; *24:102; for August; 1897, it was
on the epast would assume very greateic 433. *
-proportions,'for .Æe tock to tiujre. At AI-.,- earloaàs bf ^çhlitz beer ar-
berni, which point Mr, Gaston wasTuti- ^ ^ to-day ïor Manila. It will be 
able to Visit on this trip, there has been [ „aft of the cargo” bf the' BmpreSs of 
much development, particularly at, . d jg- the largest Tieer con sign-
Hayes’s camp, where a torge nmnber ot-j. evèr arrived here. ' “•
men are at work. A new wharf is now Mrs. Frances Pea^erstaneb^ogh, .mptb- 
being built there. _.. „ „ ef-of B? t>- Fcatherstonebangh, died at

Mr. Gaston left on the City, of Kmg- s()n-s residence' yesterday, aged (9
ston this afternoon for a trip through the 
Kootenay country. He has n6 interests V 
on the coast at present, although, he says, 
he may acquire some in the near future.
A number of prospectors are ip the field 
for him.

at a
of Cas-

Columbia,
fert-

of the 
resting

NOTICE.on, one? box 
plums from. Mr. Mitchell, and one box of 
plums and pear» from Mr. F. Sere.

The King’s Daughters, .of Cowichan, 
also have donated a tray cbver.

The ma trop reported nothing special 
in connection with the training school, 
but asked the board to furnish a diet dit- 
ehen, this being a very important branch 
of nurses’ work, and particularly useful 
in training. She further represented that 
donations of old linen or cotton. will be 

^gratefully accepted, and expressed the 
-belief that the many friends of the hos- 
1 pjtal only require the hint in order to 

supply this need. She called attention 
to the fact tha't the nurses are obliged 
to rent a piano and that this is a severe 
drain on their slender incomes. She did 
so in the hope that friends of the hos
pital may assist the nurses in this direc
tion. » ,

A special committee reported upon the 
medals awarded by the directors to nurses 
who pass the required examinations and 
recommended that hereafter special com
petitive examinations for the gold medal 
be held in the month of May each year, 
the board to decide who is entitled to the 

-gold medal for the; proceeding year. .
- Mr. Mohun, C.E., was present by in
vitation, and presented further plans for 
his proposed system for the disposal _ of 
sewage. After considerable discussion 
and consideration the matter was laid 

till another meeting for further in-

*

gSüf&ï ra»,* ,;vs

tesre&hsr ,s, » £?less, of land situate in tMrt&rfc" 
slar, province of British Columbia. !-,Æ 
ed as follows: Commencing at a post m«k 
*d A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the north bad ?£..,tre. mouth of Atllnto river; thenJe Sj 
(40) chains north; thence forty <40i chatoi 

lhence south to the river: then® * 
lowing the bank of the river 
commencement; containing 
and sixty acres, more or less.
Au^naL m8L<lke BeDnett’ lhls 2ud iav o(

VANCOUVER.

Yesterday the canners inet and express
ed their opinions of the obnoxious new 
regulations, the général feeling being as 

Assistance From the Home Government j recenriy expressed by Mr. G- I- " llson 
Demanded as a Right. and reported in the papers.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 9:—The con- tbe B. C. Iran Works to-day, Auditor 

ference of West Indian representatives gkene' reported the books in very bad 
at the island of Barbadoes paçhed a reso- shape. The loss an the • Rothesay, the 
lution formally demanding aid from the British America corporation steamer, 
home government, as a matter of right, and five other steamers totatirl 

being the only available rofhedy for $81,730.68, and bad debts rro-rbeeut 
the industrial crisis, and alsoltiètnanding «ç-_>0,000 more. Auditor Skehe concludes 
the adoption of measures either for the b,g report as follows “1 regret that 1 
exclusion of bounty-fed sugalr from the cannot in any way modify my renra-er 
English market, or the adoptifta of conn- reports on the state into which the books 
tervailing duties. No nltimafidm looking had been allowed to get. There are 
to American annexation was adopted,"tat- many discrepancies in the books, hot 
though the question was incidentally dis- example, «one «count shows _a balance 
cussed as a possible future contingency, to ti «• company of over $11,000, but 1 
to offset Cuban and Porto Rican competi- am infornied that the correct balance is 
tion in the American market, should about $5,000. In an2£Her case there is 
Great Britain conclusively rCÏuse the re- a balance of Offer $9,000, while . tncv 
lief demanded. The,question of annex- amount actually due to me .company is 
a tion to Canada was not mentioned, and a1«cnt $1.900. I cannot say^ how ihe=e 
the Jamaican delegates, in an interview, differences have arisen, but They cer- 
declared that, while annexation to the tairdy ought to be most eajefully looked 
United States was improbable, the trans- into. In framing tfce balance sheet I 
ference of the British West Indian islands found a contract of over $5.000 had not 
to Canada was impracticable, besides been debited to one of the company s 
promising no relief. customers, the amount m the ledger sim

ply showing that 10 per cent,. ($540) had 
been received from this customer.’ ’ It 
will take three weeks more to get the 
books in shape.

The steamship Umatilla, from San 
Francisco, unloaded 325 toms of freight 
at Vancouver this morning.

Ninety-five fiesta-lass passengers are 
booked to sail by the steamship Empress 
of China for the Orient.

Jobbers report creamery butter still 
stronger. It now wholesales at 21c.; 
dairy is sti'l 16 and 17c., Eastern eggs 

Hawaii Islands to the Kilanea Volcano nl«p wholesaled at 17 to 17%c.; local at
House on the island of Hawaii, Unietd 35c. Lard is a trifle lower.- being quot-
S ta tes Minister Sewall and Attorney- ed at 9% 6nd 10^c. Codfish have come

the Hawaiian ■ toho sale-'at 6 cents. The only game ex
posed for sale is veniaon. wholesaling at, 
10 cents. C(fii,Mrn"a lemons are down 
to $5 and $5.50. Tomatoes are selling 
at 4 cents a pound. Watermelons aro 
$2.50 and $3. Tbe^e are no changes in 
the flour and feed market, and the meat 
market remains the same as last week.

t<i place .)( 
one hundredCRISIS IN WEST INDIES.

A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE
* heteby given that 00 days after date I 

Intend to make application to the Honorable 
v£®..,Vhlef, Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsnrveyed, unoccupied and nni* 
52Zed .,CTOJÜ5 binds, situate in Cassiar die- 
I-°r* as follows : CommencingJ. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence # 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
Geahy s corner post; thence east 40 chain! 
toJv Tugwell’a -northwest post; 
north 40 chains to place of commencement. 

Dated this 29th day of July, 1S9S.
THORNTON FELL

as

then»

per.

NOTICE.
over
formation. ^ , . ,

The board adjourned at 10 o clock,
Notice Is hereby given that two nioDtbâ 

sfter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Oommiseiomer of I>ands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
Ices, of land situate in the District of Cas- 
siar, province of Brit’ah Columbia, describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a post mark
ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
of Atliu Lake; thence twenty (20) 
east; thence eighty (80) chains ... 
thence twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
Atlln Lake; thenoe eighty (80) chains north 
alone the shore of sa5d Lake Atiin to place 
of commencement ; containing one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
August, 1898.

A CHANCE FOR LUMBERMEN.

A Sawmill at Midway Would be a 
Profitable Investment.

Judging from current reports it is not 
likely that the parties who recently lost 
their saw mill plant at Midway 'will 
again enter the trade, and if such report 
is founded on fact, then an opening ex
ists for the prosecution of this profitable 
and fascinating, though lumbering :busi 
ness, says the Midway Advance. Jast 
at this time when the prospects of a 
building boom are so bright,, owing to the 
gradual approach of the railway, the in
stallation of a large sawmill plant at 
this point should prove a particularly re- 
numerative investment, and such being 
the ease it is only reasonable to suppose 
that someone to whose attention the mat- 
ten' may be drawn will without delay em
brace the opportunity offered.

THOSE YUKON STORIES.
An Explanation Which Explains—Gold 

Commissioner’s Office Manned 
< by Tories.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Soecial)—Of the 
government officials at Dawson Twelve 
are Conservatives and ten Liberals, and 
nearly every one in the gold commis
sioner's office is a Conservative, 
they had been all Liberals it is not 
likely that stories of wrong-doing would 
hove been afloat.

claim
south;A DRUNKEN CAD.

Minister Sewell, Attorney-General Smith 
gjid a Correspondent Insulted by 

a Hotel Manager.

A special dispatch to the San Francisco 
Caii from Honolulu by the steamer Mi- 
owera says:
United States commissioners, who are to 
frame the jaws for the government of

BOUNDARY ÔISTRICT.
The Mother Lode is owned by the Brit- luce, 

ish Columbia Copper Company, of New I 
York, and in charge Of Frederick Kefer,
M.E. This property is about three miles -Th'$ Labor Day Committee Express The'r 
from town, and is being developed on a j •• X Thanks—General Happenings, 
most extensive scale The present de- j ’ Vrom our O.wn correspondent.) 
velopment Consists Of a 246-foo.t tunnel Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—The following resolu- 
near the west ling of the claim. A winze [ tion wa», passed at a meeting of the Labor 
was !'

' of the tunnel to a depth of 100 feet, ’ 
where crosscutting, whs ‘done

NORMAN W. F. RANT

During the visit of theCOAL CITY NEWS. NOTICE.
-• <
Notice 1e hereby given_ that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to tiie Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for peM 
tnlsàîoii to pnroàiaee the following described j 
piece of land: Commencing at a a post 
maiTked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 

.Claim on Pine Creek. At)in Lake. Cassiar; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north ■w 
chains; thenoe west 40 chains; thence sonto 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more on 
less. S. W. DAVIS.

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

’’y-'t -***> TT'4ki*.v ; U9U BttOkpnOOCU Uk a llicvuug til lUC littUl/l
also sunk-152 feet from the mouth 1 Day committee last night:
ie tunnel to a depth of 100 feet, “The l-ahar Day commirtee desire to ex-
P prossciittimr whs 'done White H>e press their -great ae’.lgnt with the ipanner e crosscutting was aone. Willette tUe ^rai industries oo-opera ted -:o
® of a lotv grade and in immense. made the day such, a grand success. First

Gênerai W. O. Smith, of 
republic, and a distinguished coirespoiid- 
ent of a San Francisco paper were gross
ly insulted by the drunken manager of 
tne hotel. The affair has created quite 
a sensation in Honolulu.

A meeting of the directors of the hotel 
was held and the manager, notwithstand
ing that he was a heavy stocknolder in 
the hotel, was dismissed.

auner
OTe a lote grade and in immense. mHde the day such, a grand shocess. First
quantities the average values are higher ! of all, we must mention the superintendent 
than the Anaconda mine, of Montana. ] of the New Vancouver Coal Company, Mr.
and the values are sufficient for the own- 1 S- M. Robins, and the whole of the man
ors to warrant the expenditure of a large 1 agers under him. We pride ourselves in
sum in further permanent work and the j fdK1“ge am!na°geSent; °ln facL^eMleve 
purchase of machinery ûow being erect- there is no parallel on the Pacftie coast NOTICE.NEW WESTMINSTER.
ed, which is the largest ever purchased 
in the province to develop a claim. It 
consists of an Ingersoll-Sergeant Class A 
air compressor, 18x24, for operating 10 
drills; two 60-horse, power horizontal tub
ular boilers with feed water heater and 
necessary pumps; one steel air receiver; 
air drills for- compressor, 4 1-4 inches in 
diameter; ajl necessary mountings, hose, 
■etc.; one Northey-Cameron sinking pump, 
10x5x13; one .Ledger wood reversible 
link hoisting engine, double cylinders, 
8 1-4x10; drum, 30x26, and 600 feet wire 
rope; two steel ore cars, two ore and one 
water buckets, and over 2,500 feet of 
piping. There is also an electric light 
plant, consisting of an Ames Iron Works 
Lively engine and a 50-light Edison dy
namo. Added to this the company is al-

wtth Nanaimo in this respect, and our hope 
and player is that the broad and liberal 
mind of Mr. S. M, Robins, who has so wise
ly brought this about, may be spared long 
to help the continuance of the same.

“We desire also to mention the c'ty coun
cil, who not only accepted our invitation 
to join us, hut did everything in their pow
er to .assist In making It pleasant for. the 
parade. We can assure them of our very 
high appreciation of their actions. The 
press of the city we desire to thank for 
the assistance they rendered, and especially 
the Free Press for golnc to the expense 
of supplying a verbatim report of the mass 
meeting, which makes onr meeting a great 
benefit to those who could not be present 
with ns,

“With the exception of one or two ot our 
business men, our finance committee met 
with abundant success, and we certainly 
regard the stand taken by those few as, un
called for.

“After -having, summed np our finance we 
find ourselves with a small, balance In hand, 
which may be handed over to the funds 
of the Nanaimo Hospital, and incidentally 
help some unfortunate Sufferers to benefit 
by Labor Day.

“We think we havelearned a few points 
regarding the prizes to the floats, that we 
will take advantage of ahother year, and 
then encourage our business men, more 
than we could do this time.

“We are delighted with our Labor Day. 
the wope the- good feeling created will con
tinue to bring us together for the common 
food, and thus anticipate another Labor 
day.*’

The funeral o' the late Miss Kate An
derson took place on Thursday after
noon, and was largely attended.
- H. S. Wilson was arrested yesterday 
afternoon, charged with passing forged 
Checks. The Cheeks were signed with 
the name tif Mr. Hendry, of the Royal 

A‘ letter just received from G. B. ! Ofy. Planing Mills. They were for $8.49 
Klopt, a miner in the Copper river dis- 1 eat-h.
trict, talks of the country trom which so The Cosmopolitan hotel. Port Haney, 
many unlucky miners are now returning, ; was totally destroyed by fire:set 4 oclock 
as follows- this morning. Most of the effects also

“I am located at the head of Klutena ! were consumed. The loss is estimated 
rapids, about twenty-three miles from j at $-,000.
Copper river. Regarding gold, we do j 
not even know the «color of it so do not ' 
take any stock in reports of gold having Dates of the Provincial Agricultural Shows 
been. discovered on Copper or its tribu- Announced to Date,
taries in paying quantity. Colors are | 
all there has been found and perhaps -

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissions 
of Lands and Works for a special li*®* 
to cut and remove timber and trees R™ 
off a tract of land situate in Cassiar is 
trict, more particularly described as 1 
lows: Commencement post on the a»-' 
west corner at the end of a tittle 
situate on the east shore of Taku A™’ J 
Taglsh Lake; thenoe runs east <X' oneh™S 
of ft mile; runs south (1%) one and a nam 
and runs west (%) one half of a u ; 
thèfi* follows the shore of the east side . 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile and a 
to the commencement post.

NO GOLD THERE.

A Miner Tells of the Barren Copper 
River Country—Outfits Going for 

Almost Nothing.

If

Mr. Montague, haï

DUNNVILLE, Ont
Has as Interesting Chat about

C. RACINE-
TFALL FAIRS.

NOTICE...Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Thirty days after date I intend t0 app3 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land» , 
Works for a special license to cut®" 
remove timber and tress off a tract otj . 
situate In Renfrew district, v3nc?,1'?r fj- 
land, more' particularly described 85 J

Commencing at a post about 50 <*a|”| 
. above the Corbett mineral claim. '"‘J 
Gordon river; thence 50 chains sluth. »
60 chains west; thence 50 chain» “ jnJ 
thence 50 chains west; thence ■>» G fr|l 
north; thence 50 chains east to tn' - ...rn-l 
thenoe down the river to the place "i djjj 
mendement, comprising one thousand •* |
more or less.WILLIAM PARNEI,LoEME';i'frer,|

The following list of fall fairs is ente
, , , . „ , ,_. , jeet to additions, but includes all of whichlater, there may ;be a find, hut chances notice has been received by the Times to |
are against it. s ^Rte: . ... ^ ' , ,

“Auction sales of outfits have been go- I Nanaimo............... ............... Sept. lfiTand 17
ing a most daily. Flour brings from four .............................. '«tent "ôôS*Sa m
to five dollars per 100 pounds, sugar j Langtey................................ Sent 21
about two cents per pound, condensed 1 ohllllwaok........................ Sept. 26, 27 and 28
milk from 15 to 25 cents per can, coffee i Kamloops....................Sept. 28, 29 and 30
and tea, immaterial of quality, five to ! Vernon....................................... Sept. 29 and 30
six cents per pound bacon from three to tjowtetan. . !.'.' sbpt! '.id an^Sct.'^
five cents per pound, beans one to two i Ashcroft.......................................Oht. 4 and 5
cents per pound, fruits, dried, about five ..New Westminster........... ..........Oct. 5 to 13
cents per pound, bedding, clothing and 
even foot wear, a man can buy at his 

figures, 30-30 guns from $1 to $10,

Hit suffering from Ulcerating 
Piles Cured.

He says :—I was troubled" with itcÈing 
piles for five years, and was badly., ulcer
ated. They were very painful, so much 
so that I could not sleep. I tried almost 
every remedy heard of, and was recom
mended to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
purchased a box, and from the first appli
cation got such relief that I was satisfied 

j a cure would be made. I used in all two 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Nanaimo. Sept. 10.—A meeting of Wei- Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
llngton miners Is called for to-morrow years of study and research, and with an 
(Sunday) to consider the action of the man «v« cinde tn it, adantaiinn for the agemeht in discharging a number of men. «ye single to its adaptation tor the ailments
It Is currently reported that the men were *or which it was intended. Dr. Chase 

«<T t-ioA « bottle of Dr Chase’a Rrvnn discharged for attending Labor Day In Na- detested cure-alls, and it has been proven
Of Dtosegi and Tontine for a trouble- ofD th^^en^^cC^wer^ *en tlJous^nd times *}at not ^ne of g*
some affection of the throat.” writes prominent ’n seeuring the 10 per cent, ad* formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr. 
Manager Thomas Dewon. of the Stand- j vanoe to the men. Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and
ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne avenue. One man singled out and one reason the best physicians prescribe it.Toronto. “It proved effective.. I regard J,iven, for his discharge is that he allowed | . / , , V — „. , -, .
the remedv as simple cheap and exceed- Nanaimo men (presumably oppositionists Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase s Clothtarifs IttaShithwto been my darJa5 the election) to sit In hN house. Bound Recipe Book 1,000 pages, sent to 
habit to consult a physician in troubles ror two,^”s° in "te Vtoto^i^nlfe ' *7 address in Canada, price 50 cents,
of this nature. Hereafter, however, 1 reformatory. The charge was house- I Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
intend to be my own family doctor.” « breaking.

Awhrded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Dll

- «

it

COAL CITY HAPPENINGS.Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., will leave to
morrow morning as a delegate to the Do
minion Trades & Labor congress, to be 
held in Winnipeg. It Is expected that he 
will go to Rossland on h's way home, us 
the labor unions of that place are arrang
ing a big demonstration, and Mr. Smith 
has been requested to address them. Mrs. 
Smith will accompany her husband. —.

number will leave here on 
the Amur for Skagway. 

Messrs. T. Keith. Drs. McLeod and Mc- 
Alpine and others will go to Dawson.

—W. A. Hawley, attorney for the Car
iboo Mining, Milling & Smelting Com
pany, has been succeeded in that position 
by Peter Cunningham, of Camp McKin
ney.

23rd August, 189S.own _
cartridges about 60 cents per 100.CREAM NOTICEA Banker’s Experience.

No Notice is hereby given that 60 daf- 
date I intend to apply to the *-1,1 , frn,ls- 
missloner of Lands and Works to- , 
Ston to purchase 160 acres of land m 
district, described as follows: „,,rtheast

Commencing at L. Goodacre s ■ ^otl 
post: thence west 40 chains; theme • t. 
40 chains to T. Tugwell’s north" i-1 .(( 
thence east 40 chains; thence nor 
chains to place of commencement. 

Dated this 16th day of June.

«1
Quite a large 

the arrival of

MR
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.» « I
l
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ANARCHY'
^il Europe Plunged 

Murder of Ausj 
Emprj

The Assassin G 
Success of H

Desi

Arrangements for ti 
the Autopsy D; 

Emperor’s I

London, Sept. 11.- 
the Prtaee and Print 
graphed their condole 
Francw J,j*Fph last jj 

The court circular t 
“Thè queen receivei 

feelinap* of the utmoe 
rtlmg news of the 

Queen mourns prof on; 
imperial majesty, w 
been on terms of fri 
vears. She feels like 
the honored and here 
bas experienced so-i 
bis long and benefici 

The terrible news 1 
from .end to end and 
questions is asked—“b 
tect itself against ani 

Special dispatches 
describe the effect p 
paper commente that 
ter indignation that a 
who shunned politics 
good, should be selea 
of the approaching j 
sassin’s knife. i

Perhaps the most p 
played in Italy, beca 
there is touched w 
ihany political crimes 
ted by Italians.

King Humbert, wi 
wrote a telegram exj 
sympathy. The pop 
Francis Joseph as.fol 

“May God give the 
tion to odr dear eon 
short a period, has be 
misfortunes. We pi 
bestow upon the hone 
peace and tranquility 
reason of the sentin 
church and the papac 

The pope ordered ,i 
churches of Rome fo 
soul of the deceased, 
that the Prince of Î 
William, with Empr 
Victoria, will attend 

Another feature is 
and sympathy evoked 
hoped that the sad 
compose the politics

sta

of
Emperor Francis J 

been troubled from 1 
year with gloomy f< 
often heard to expr 
that the jubilee wer 
brother, Archduke I 
dining at a restaurai 
hibition at Vienna w 
assassination reached 
‘jo Schroenbrunn. wh 
emperor, a deeply i 
sued. The emperor 
tated. Twice he h« 
na, each time ckangi 
unable to eat anyth 
Archduchess Valerie, 
at his side. A num 
men were severely na 
in a Vienna restau 
were only saved by 
worse fate.

It appears that las 
Elizabeth had read 1 
one of Marion Cra 
scribing the Sicilia: 
She was much hori 
which resemble thos 

It is understood 
chosen for her with t 
her from visiting Sii 

Many of the prom: 
nais are again urgil 
tion against anarchij 
both the late M. Cd 
French republic, and 
ovas del Castillo, Sp 
were the victims of 

Vienna, Sept. ll.( 
funeral of the late 
who was assassinat 
yesterday in Geneva 
tag the remains to 
day, a lying in stat 
obsequies of interme| 

Every flag in the 
to-day and the thea 
amusements are sd 
All the archdukes J 
Maria Valerie, haven 
brunn. It was repo 
Emperor Francis I 
Geneva by a special 
an error. At noon] 
.vet left Schoenbruq 
Stephanie, who q 
Darmstadt, has bed

The Emperoi 
The emperor’s for] 

universal admiratiod 
manfully, despite 
which, in view of 
the greatest appreh 
first stunned and tti 
“e <bon regained hid 
played remarkable I 
ally, however, comp] 
grief, he moaned 
sobbing the name o| 

Addressing Prined 
chief marshal of tn 
he exclaimed last el 
. It is inconceivaq 
hft hie hand again] 
her life injured any] 
good. Nothing is ] 
world." I

He managed to su 
hight and said this 1 
Parafively well, disci 

* 2* his attendants tol 
his health.
.The effiock of tha 

the court servants, | 
Palace to Buryplatd 
18 the murderer ofl 

Dispatches of eta 
thepalace from 

testifying to prof oui 
tijy. Among thenj
President McKinlej
Ha and from nearly 
?reigua. The court 
■ng for six months.

Ap AutJ 
Emperor Francis
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